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Peerless Water Supply System
Our system takes water right from your own well, creek 

or spring, filters and purifies it and brings it through 
vour pipes with a force far greater than any city supply sys
tem ever could carry it to the individual property owner. It 
is as far superior to the elevated tank system as your up- 
to-date harvester is to the old-time cradle. It cannot over
flow, leak, freeze or fall over. It’s built right and stays right.

Just think of having hot and cold water right where you 
want it and when you want it by merely turning a faucet. 
Just think of the time, trouble and money a perfect water 
supply system would save you and your family in one year’s 
time. And then let us tell you, without charging you one 
cent for the information, just how easily you can install 
our system without employing any outside help whatever.

The Peerless System consists of a pneumatic tank set 
in your cellar or buried in the ground and a pump to 
bring the water to the tank. The water is delivered under 
strong pressure from the tank to your kitchen, bathroom, 
yard and barn in fact, wherever you want it. And there’s 
always a ready supply on hand.

In addition to the conveniences which the Peerless System 
affords, it gives you fire protection and reduces insurance 
rates. This latter saving alone has in some cases paid 
for the entire system within two years.

Easy to Install and Easy to Operate
You don’t have to be experienced in order to install our 

Peerless System. There’s nothing complicated about it, 
and our instructions are so simple and thorough that you 
can’t make a mistake. Our whole engineering department 

R is at your service, and you'll not have to pay a cent for 
any help that we give you.

A little ten-year-old boy or girl can operate a Peerless 
System when it’s once installed. It only requires about 
five minutes’ attention each day. Think how much more 
time you put on your cistern pump and how much less 

( satisfaction you get from it.

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied
You can’t lose on the purchase of a Peerless Water 

Supply System. We will refund every cent you have paid 
on it if, after installing it and trying it out, you are not en
tirely satisfied.

We are the only concern in Canada in this line of busi
ness. We want to give the Canadian just as good water 
supply as he could get if he lived in any one of the biggest 
metropolitan cities in the world. And we can give it to 
him at a much smaller cost than he could get a similar 
system from any other foreign concern.

Write for free booklet today. It thoroughly describes 
the Peerless Water Supply Systems and tells how you can 
use either hand pump, electric power, gasoline engine or 
hot air engine, and the comparative cost of each.

We will make liberal discounts to first purchasers in 
any community in order to introduce our system. Once 
the friends of the first few purchasers see our system in 
operation, we will be kept busy supplying the demand at 
regular prices.

An inquiry will not place you under any obligations to 
purchase. Just fill out the coupon, mail today, and get an 
option on our special discount privilege.

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.
Toronto, Canada

——————--------------— ------------———-------—————.........
* NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., Toronto

Without placing me under any obligations whatever, kindly send me
! ydtii free I....klet describing the Peerless Water Suppl) Systems It is
! nderstood .that I’ll be given advantage of anj pecial counts which 
S you are now offering it 1 install youi system within 60 days

! Name__________________________________ ______________________ _______

5 Address_____________________________________________
< PAW 5-29

Enjoy real comfort right where you are. Don’t move to 
the city for city conveniences. Let the conveniences move to 
you. You can have water piped all over your house, barn and 
yard at a much smaller cost than if you lived in the city.

And Have Fire Protection and City 
Conveniences Without City Taxes
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SWEEPING 
THE FIELD

11 The almost funiversal "sweep! of the field "^by^the 
IMPROVED DE LAVAL ('REAM [SEPARATORS in 
190S is being repeated in even greater volume m £l 909.
|F The big “broom" of DE LAN A L] improvements- and 
all-around superiority is fast "sweeping the field” clear 
of would-be competing separators, made upunainlv of 
inferior variations of discarded or abandoned DE 
LAVAL inventions, the most of which, while DE LA
VAL originated, were never good enough for actual DE 
LAVAL use even 10 to 20 years ago.

The Improved DE LAVAL is simply in a class by 
itself -ten years ahead of the field of all attempted 
competition and not to have seen it is simply not to 
have seen the perfect up-to-date cream separator
t* The next t hing^to a] DE LAVAL machine is a DE 
L.WAL catalogue andjanvone need but ask for it.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

HOW THE VERY LIFE IS EATEN 
OUT OF MOST ROOFING.

Brantford Roofing

Not two Roofings in a 
hundred can withstand the 
slow, secret, dangerous at
tacks of acid—a deadly en

emy to most Roofing. Because few Roofing makers care to spend the extra money neces
sary to make such Roofing. Acids are caused by green ot damp hay, or the cattle in your 
sheds. These cattie sweat, producing vapor which contains acids and gases destructive to 
most Roofing. These enemies attack the underside—which is weak in most Roofing—and 
does its ruinous work where you cannot see it, till too late. The first you know that it is not 
what the fellow claimed is the startling sight of a million “ pin-holes " all over. Examine 
the Roofing of your barn nxnt>—you’ll likely find this defect. This is caused by weak insides, 
which thould be the strongest part, but the portion hopelessly slighted by most makers be- 
cause^on won’t test it. Nearly all Roofing, except Brantford, basas a foundation wood pulp, 
jute, cotton cloth, etc., which cannot absorb sufficiently. It possesses nothing to hold it to
gether, and is coated with cheapest covering obtainable animal fats, greases, oils, tar, or 
some other refuse. These da ngeious coatings are so weak that they aie readily at the mercy 
of the acids. And the foundation 1 It lias no barrier 1 It has already wilted. No amount of 
supposedly preventatives can save 
this Roofing. It is bound to go to 
pieces sooner or later and just when 
you least expect. Most Roofing 
makers will try to avoid the issue
if asked to show insides of their Roofing. But we encourage test* of Brantford Asphalt 
Roofing. There are no secrets, nothing that you 
shouldn’t know. The foundation of Brantford 
Asphalt Roofing is long fibred, evenly con
densed pure wool. Asphalt la forced 
into wool, soaking every fibre It 
is heavily coated with special 
waterproof coating into 
which Silicia Sand is rolled 
under pressure Brantford 
A sphalt Roofing is wra : t esist 
ing, fire, water, weather. acid 
and smoke-proof Rain or 
snow can’t freeze or t rack it 
heat of sun cann )t melt iL Its 
pliability prevents 
cracking or open
ing at seams. There 

are many other 
Branford sup 

’ erioriies Our 
Big Roofing Book 
with Brantford samples is fret.
Write us or your dea ler now.

Vancouver Agents

Winnipeg Agents

&antford Roofing Co.. Limited.
Buntiord, Unad*.

Fleck Bros., Ltd.,
Imperial Bldg., Seymour St. 

General Supply Co. of Canada,
147 Bannatyne Ave

BINDER TWINE "LE™
Now offered t< the progressive farmers of the Great Northwest at lower pries < than 

ever before Wv sell annually to customers located at lv.uoo postoffices m the States, 
anil have been selling direct for nearly one quarter of a century, distributing duect 
from factory to farm more than double the quantity of any other concern m the world.

your note looks good to us.
To nrotect credit buyers from exorbitant prices, charged by discriminating retailers, 

wc will accept notes from responsible parties, payable November 1st, at only 4 per cent 
added to our low cash price, which we quote for this season, b -O.R. W innipeg as fol lows : —

Standard, 500 ft- “Cricket Proof”.............................................. Sc.
Standard Manila, 550 ft. “Cricket Proof’’...............................S’jc
Manila, 600 ft. “Cricket Proof” ... .................. , !>e
- , . us book your order NOW subject to cancellation or additions according to crop 

conditions We were the originators of the liberal crop damage proposition. Reini m- 
ber.^^n^ourbusiues^ani^Utreat you right. CaG. °r ALEXANDER and STANLEY ST

COOPER CORDAGE CO. Warehoes, b , WINNIPEG.

New Eclipse Plows
When you buy “New 

Eclipse” Plows, you get ab
solute satisfaction in every 
particular.

There is no feature which 
has been proved to be good 
that “New Eclipse” have not.

And there are so many 
exclusive points, that you cannot afford to overlook.

They are also fully guaranteed.
Backed by fifty years of solid Plow building experience, made 

of the best material, and with high class mechanical help, they 
are just what is said of them.

“THE PERFECTION OF ALL RIDING PLOWS

Made by THE FULLER & JOHNSON MFC. CO., MADISON, VVIS.

The STEWART - NELSON CO., Ltd.
General Agents WINNIPEG

WALL PLASTER
NO MORE LIME PLASTER

Ask your dealer for the “Empire” Brands and 
write us for Booklet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

THERE ARE DOLLARS IN DAIRYING
T F you have the means of getting these dol- 
1 lars. It is only a few years since COWS 

hardly paid for their keep. Today the cow is 
the standby of the farmer. The Cream Sep
arator has done it.

But all cream separators are not the same in 
the dollar-results they obtain. A Cream Separ
ator, to get these dollars, should be easy to 
turn, easy to clean, sanitary, simple, safe and 
durable. That describes the

FRICTIONLESS EMPIRE CREAM 
SEPARATOR

^There are hundreds of thousand oi EMPIRES 
in use every day, and the user is the best proof 
of its efficiency. They all swear by the Empire,

When Answering Ails. Mention (he Advocate

IT GETS THE]M0ST DOLLARS
I he dollar-making experience of thousands of others is a good 

guide to go by. Let us prove to you why and how an Empire will 
make the dollars for you for years to come.

A postal brings to you our Catalog and these proofs. Address,

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
WINNIPEG and TORONTO
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EDITORIAL

ment of government. Upon these premises 
it is only reasonable that Alberta is not urgent 
for government ownership, for in a new 
country the principle of furthering personal 
liberty is cherished instinctively by men -who 
may be conservative in every other attitude 
of mind.

Discord in Servants’ Quarters
Our parliaments, federal and provincial, 

have concluded their labors for this year. Re
calling in what these sessions have been most 
prominent we are not pleased with the retros
pection. For some years now our parliamen
tarians have by example and precept promul
gated that pernicious doctrine, that what is 
bad for our neighbors must be good for us. 
Hence we have the spectacle of men in public 
places jockeying for personal and party ad-

.......... -....... ...........  ...... ............................-...... . vantage to the neglect of a study of what is to
the advantage of the state as a whole.

Time Saving In an interview at the close of the federal
Although it is customary to regard the parliament the leader of the opposition dwelt 

time between seeding and haying as “slack” upon the fact that his party had kept the gov- 
the fact remains that unless that time is emment upon the defensive to a greater degree 
fully employed there is going to be serious than ever before and conversely, it can be as- 
loss and inconvenience. In fact, it is only by serted with just as much truth that the govem- 
crowding a lot of work into this time that one ment kept the opposition on the defensive for
can be prepared for haying, harvest and the its party reputation. But is this for what we
next year’s seeding. At that a man should elect our representatives? Probably yes. And 
not cut out so much work to do in the field if so we cannot complain of their service, 
by way of breaking, summer fallowing etc. , that 
he has no time for straightening up about the 
place. Field work, of course, must be done 
but a few days spent on repairing fences, as possible, and not only as possible, but as com - 
stables, machinery, etc., will often save hours moniy-employed levers used by combines to 
of time in the field during the whole summer, .^rottle industry, and realize extravagant 

■ " : time pent on fencing off small paddocks jini)lts yv extorting inordinate prices from 
lor instance, often saves horns of worry and ^ome consumers, appears this week in The 
days of time. It is a good thing to get ready pARMER’s Advocate, as the third of a very
for work before beginning it. instructive series contributed by E. C. Drury,

Master of the Dominion Grange. Mr. Drury 
Behind Vancouver’s Terminals buttresses his cogent reasoning with examples 

One of the basic principles of Liberalism calculated to dissociate sentiment from logic 
<s that it is the duty of government to assist m the handling of the tariff question. He 
in securing for individuals the fullest degree states, for instance that the Canadian cotton 
of personal liberty. Apply this principle manufacturers, while pleadmg inadequate pro 
to the situation with regard to terminal tection as a reason why they could not employ 
elevator facilities at Vancouver and remember more hands or pay more wages were yet able to 
the political color of Alberta, and we have, pay dividends amounting to fifty per cent, of

1 i ,• Aihprtfl the cost of the common stock, seven per cent,an explanation of the action of the Aioerta “ . 1
, • • „ t.in, on oreferred stock, and six per cent, on bonds,farmers and gram men m not emphatically uu P1C1CUCU ’ r F

i • besides a large amount for repairs and better-urging for government ownership of the ULbluco * ?

terminal elevators. The circumstance illus- nients.
trates the fact that men are governed by As tô the alleged necessity for protection in 
principles even though they have no knowledge various lines, Mr. Drury touches a very lm- 
of them portant point where he says, “Excessive

For the sake of argument it may be supposed profits are hid from the public eye under the 
that there is no choice between elevators mask of over-capitalization.’ 1 hus, a capital-

The Flim Flam of Protection
A trenchant arraignment of protective tariffs

ist, reaping an annual dividend of, say, four 
per cent, on stock held, may be actually realiz
ing eight or ten dollars for every hundred dol
lars he ever put into his business.

When the farmer’s business does not pay. he 
has to find means to make it pay. or quit. 
When a manufacturer in a protected country 
is not making as fat a dividend as he would like, 
he puts on a poor mouth, and runs to the fi
nance Minister for help that is, for protection

and if his complaint is loud enough, if he i an 
secure the support of a section of the news
paper press, if he can maintain a sufficiently 
effective Parliamentary lobby, and if the 
Government is sufficiently complacent, he 
stands a good chance of getting what he asks, 
which. in its working out, has the effect of 
enabling him to assess still higher prices on 
farmers and other purchasers.

It is not the least of the numerous evils of 
protection that it relieves industrial impru 
dence and mismanagement of its normal 
penalties, detracts from the protected parties’ 
independence, and places a premium upon 
misrepresentation, deceit., corruption and cas
uistry.

A Settled Point in Cattle Feeding
Mr. Murray. of the Brandon Experimental 

farm, has completed experiments in 
steer feeding the past winter. The experi
ments and data are valuable in one sense in 
particular, they demonstrate the futility of 
at tempting to make money out < >f feeding under
sized steers in winter and especially of feeding 
them out of doors. Cattle feeders are aware 
that there is nothing in feeding small steers in 
winter and have invariably avoided putting 
up small steers themselves and have advised 
others against it, but the figures gathered by 
this year’s experiment leave no room to cavil 
on the point It might as well be accepted as 

'gospel that only by putting up matured steers 
can one make a satisfactory profit by feeding 
in winter whether in doors or out. When a 
man has a bunch of two and two and a half 
year old stee rs in the fall he had better arrange 
to get them through the winter on as cheap a 
ration as possible consistent with proper 
keeping. The following winter when they 
have reached maturity they will give an ac 
count of themselves in the feed lot.

Another feature that (he Brandon experi
ments have emphasized is that much of the 
profit or loss in winter feeding cattle depends 
upon the type, conformation. constitution, and 
condition of the steers in the fall. Nothing will 
so much retard the practice of winter feeding 
as to undertake to put flesh on a narrow- 
backed slab-sided, long-faced, short-ribbed, 
fleet-footed steer, that has spent the summer 
without having packed some flesh over his 
back and ribs. Those feeders who contemp
late putting up cattle nex* fall would do well

L
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to begin early to lav in thru' supplies so as V > 
get a chance to pick wide, low, block\ cattle 
Envers are already contracting with ranchers 
and semi-ranchers for their steers so the iso 
la ted feeder must not delav too long.

Paving Roads with Gold
In the effort to reduce cost of production 

and transportation the expense of hauling our 
marketable commodities over our country 
roads does not come in for sufficient i nsider 
at ion. As compared with the cost of hauling 
freight bv ocean boats the expense b\ farm 
wagon is a- one tenth of a cent to 25 cents or 
two hundred and fifty times as great and, as 
compared to rail wax charges, which are sup 
posed to be most exorbitant, the cost on 
country roads is twentx five times as great.

Considering that practically all the produce 
of the six million acres we have under culti
vation in this Western countrj goes to markt t 
in farm wagons at an average cost of 25 cents 
per ton per mile the problem <>t good roads as 
sûmes some significance It costs the fanners 
of Canada fully three times as much to market 
a given tonnage of farm produce as it does the 
European farmer, partly of course, because we 
haul our stuff farther, but more particularily. 
because our roads are so inferior to theirs.

Some people would take comfort in the 
shallow assertion that the) earn the 25 cents 
themselves but the fallacx of this theorx that 
any work is profitable impb becau ;< it k< eps 
people out of idleness is fast becoming evident. 
The object of work is not to keep people em
ployed but to produce the total of necessities 
and comforts demanded by all the human 
family. The object itself not the means of it 
is the only reason for work, hence there is such 
a thing as wasted time and misspent work. 
There is perhaps more of such waste upon the 
roads than in any other division < >f productive 
effort.

Our prairie provinces are not actual gold 
producers but if the time and labor expended 
upon our roads were exchanged at its market 
equivalent in bullion there would be a consid
erable quantity of the precious metal for 
pavement.

HORSE

The Horse in Hot Weather
.iust now we .ue hearing from a good maux 

owners of horses who are having trouble with 
the;i work animals, and most of them have the 
same complaint to make. They tell us that the 
horse that was all right in cold weathei has begun 
to rub and gnaw at places which have broken out 
on his legs or other parts of Ins body, while some 
'h them add the practice of tail and mane rubbing 
In most of these cases it transpires that the horse 
does not work well, does not sweat at work, but 
breaks out m a sweat on standing for a while in 
the. stable, pants and tires easily while at work; 
has a b&pricious appetite .md ins manure is mush) 
and offensive, or Ms urine thick and opaque

These horses are afflicted with “ summer itch 
or with indigestion, and in many instances the 
owner is to blame for the trouble Of course, if 
he has bought a horse without knowing his pre
vious history he likely has had an “ ovvrhet ” ani
mal put onto him and may be sure that the 
trouble is chronic and incurable ; but if the horse 
affected was born on the farm or has worked on 
the same place for several years, then the cause is 
in the feeding and management and better methods 
might have prevented the ailment. It should 
readily be understood that in summertime the skin 
is apt 111 become clogged with excretions from thi 
sweat glands, with exfoliated scarf skin and the 
dust and other matters lodging on the skin and 
adhering to the sweat unless grooming be attended 
to properly and frequently. Yet many owners of 
farm, work horses are “ too busy ” to do such 
work or forget to “ get around to it ” and about 
all the chance the horse has to relieve the discom
fort of his filthy skin is to enjoy an occasional roll 
on the grass when turned out at night. But many 
and many a horse even is deprived of the luxury 
.if a mû iin ni a is, sand, oi earth and many farm 
ers fail to understand that the rolling act is na
ture’s way of enabling the horse to cleanse his skin 
and free it of some of its discomfort. It would 
be strange did not the filthy skinned horse com 
mence to itch and gnaw, nor is it strange that as 
the habit commences so it increases until it be
comes a nervous disorder (pruritis) characterized 
by uncontrollable itchiness indicated by rubbing on 
every available place and biting at the sides of 
legs, and, perhaps, tearing and destroying harness 
and dust sheets or blankets.

Let us see how some of the discomfort of the 
work horse may be prevented or relieved. In the 
first place we would advise that the festive hen 
be shut out of the stable, or shot out of it, if she 
persists in roosting there or visiting the manger 
to deposit her one egg and myriad chicken lice. 
Hens in the horse stable are an abomination and 
in the wagon shed and implement bay tncy aie a 
nuisance. Horses become infested with chicken 
lice and suffer torments from their presence. The 
vermin get into the roots of the hair of the face, 
neck, chest and fore legs, and these are the parts 
gnawed at and rubbed by the horse in his misery. 
A farmer wrote us the other day that his horses 
were biting, rubbing and gnawing while little

patches of hair were coming oil about the he.ol ami 
neck, and no cause could be found , then In- ddcrl 
that 1 lie “ liens most all about the horse , hut I 
can’t find any lice.” But the horses found them, or 
the confounded lice found the horses, and not a 
single thing or a dozen of them that one might 
apply to the skin would cure the trouble while the 
cause remained. It its a might y easy thing, how 
ever, to remedy the evil aftai removing thi hens 
and keeping them out of the stable permanent ly bj 
fumigating, disinfecting and whitewashinv Un
stable, clipping the hm ses and then waffliim them 
w ith a mild solution of coal tar dip and sulphur or 
tobacco.

it ts on farms where carelessness, su< h a in 
ih,ated 11\ allowing the chickens to roo ' in the 
stable pertains that the horse is most apt to 
mii'h ! from one or othei of the • ummei a Imi v 
we have mentioned, for depend upon it that one 
, \ ai, ni e of pool managemi nl often is a true ind< % 

to general mismanagement in all things agricul
tural. Next to the chicken lice comes lack of 
grooming as a cause of skin irritation in summer 
and then we must include dirty, sweaty harness, 
often not removed at noon; dirty, hot, fly infested, 
badly ventilated stables, where manure is allowed 
to fester and give off noxious gases, and where 
manure piles around doors and window breed flies, 
and so provide another fertile source of irritation.

The hard-working horse pays daily for decent 
treatment, but too often does not get value re
ceived. The least we can do for him, if we be 
humanely inclined and appreciative, is to insure 
him a clean skin, by daily grooming; a clean 
stable, bv daily cleansing and ventilation; clean 
harness, by frequent drying and brushing; clean air, 
by removing all causes of pollution; clean water 
bv attention to the condition of the troughs; clean 
food, by providing it fresh at each meal and re
moving" all that is not consumed; clean beds, by 
providing an abundance of fresh litter and by re
moving all soiled litter instead of packing it up in 
front of the horse during the day, and then spread
ing it under him at night; and clean lungs, by al
lowing the horse to pasture at night when pos
sible, so that he max fill up on God’s fresh air.

Then, too, feed has a deal to do with comfort in 
summertime. We get better results from feeding 
oats, or a mixture of oats and bran, the oats be
ing the major part of the ration, and it is best not 
to burden the work horse with a lot of hay at 
noon, but to give him his chief supply at night 
after he has eaten his grain ration. And water is 
of great importance alsv It should be given often 
during hot weather and should be cool and pure. 
Used thus it will not injure the warm horse, and 
he needs it as much as does the man who every 
hour or so visits the slough where the little brown 
jug keeps cool in the grass-shaded mud.

Try to treat, the work horse rationally and if 
that be the aim of the owner he will not let the 
harness remain in place at the noon hour, hut will 
remove it for drying and cleansing ; then he will 
remember to sponge the horse’s mouth and eyes; 
to wash his galled shoulders with a soothing and 
cooling” lotion, such as a mixture of alum and 
water or a decoration of white oak bark. Then, 
too, hi will understand that the horse worked be
tween two others is getting the hot end of the 
deal in that he is exposed to the radiated heat 
of his mates in addition to the direct rays of the 
sun and so is most apt to succumb, and, therefore, 
should be w orked but part of the day. He will en-
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HALSTEAD ROYAL DUKE (25255).
Shire stallion; bay; foaled 1906. First and champion. Shire Show, London, England, 1909. 

Sire Lockinge Forest King. Shire mare. 4
CHILTERX MAID

(id. hirst in class and champion mare. Shire Show London, 1909.
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deavor to give Ins hoi 
siblr, to shade tlicit hva 
to work early and lat< 
emergency, avoid wot kin 
hours of the day.

But we need not mer 
kindly care that slioul 
ou nri who has at heart 
All we wish in what h 
the owner of his simple 
forgetfulness rather that 
the various forms of 
the horse by Ms owner’s 

A. ,

The Importance
T<

An express company i 
horses. A veterinary 
management that if the 
properly looked after th 
and fewer deaths in the 
amount of feed a large 
be performed. The vet 
portunity to demonstra 
selected from the 600, f( 
These horses were selec 
were weighed separately 
tended to and their rat 
reduced 2 quarts a day. 
provement in the genen 
was very apparent. T 
tinued during the secont 
experiment and at the 
found that the average 
horses was 48 lbs. 1 

the hot months of Jill 
when flatulent colic is 
horses than at any otb 
not a case occurred arr 
press companies are ru 
stock-holders and that 
elusively that it pays 
horses in proper condit 
ment newly-purchased hi 
press company have thi 
competent man before t 
of grain.

Among the irregulai i i 
is most frequently fo 
wears away much mon 
the opposite side, and, 
it, soon projects far b 
gums and causes pain x 

ticate his fqod I 
causes excruciating pain 
any great length of ti 
bones. A bump a gains 
ject may cause ulcérai 
bv such pain that the 
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dravoi i11 $tive fais horse as much ri I as pos 
sible; to shade thru heads when thej are at work; 
in work early and late and unless in times oi 
emergency, avoid working during the heated middle 
hours of the day.

But we need not mention every little item oi 
kindly care t hat should ;ugge si itseli to et ei y 
ownei who has at heart the welfare of his horses 
\11 we wish in what ha been said is to remind 

i he ovs net of his simple duty, foi oftentimes it is 
forgetfulness rather than intention that lead to 
the v a rious foi ms i il disi i imfoi1 enta iled upon 
the horse by his owner’s negligence.

A. S. ALEXANDER, V. S.

The Importance of Attention to the 
Teeth

An express company in an Eastern city had 600 
horses. A veterinary surgeon suggested to the 
management that if the teeth of these horses were 
properly looked after there would be less sickness, 
and fewer death in the force, that from the same 
amount of feed a larger amount of work would 
be performed. The veterinarian was given an op
portunity to demonstrate his theory on 25 horses 
selected from the 600, for proper dental treatment. 
These horses were! selected indiscriminately: they 
v ere weighed - epa rately, t hei i teet h carefully at 
tended to and their ration of oats and corn ' was 
reduced 2 quarts a day. After the month, the im
provement in the general condition of these horses 
was very apparent. This improvement was con
tinued during the second and third months of the 
experiment and at the end of this period it was 
found that the average gain in weight of the 25 
horses was 48 lbs. The test lasted throughout 
the hot months of July, August and September, 
when flatulent colic is more common among work 
horses than at any other season of the year, but 
not a case occurred among these 25 horses. Ex
press companies are run to make money for the 
stock-holders and that experiment proved so con
clusively that it pays to keep the teeth of work 
horses in proper condition that since that experi
ment newly-purchased horses for that particular ex
press company have their teeth looked after by a 
competent man before they are given a single feed 
of grain.

Among the irregularities of horses’ teeth, decay 
is most frequently found. The diseased tooth 
wears away much more quickly than its mate on 
the opposite side, and, having no way to regulate 
it, soon projects far below its fellow, tears the 
gums and causes pain while the horse is trying to 
masticate his food. Ulceration is quite frequent, 
causes excruciating pain and if allowed to exist for 
any great length of time causes necrosis of the 
bones. A bump against the manger or other ob
ject may cause ulceration which is often followed 
by such pain that the horse will absolutely refuse 
to eat. Sometimes, in the rational growth of the 
teeth, projections are formed which prevent tb 
closing of the upper and lower jaws, rendering the 
proper mastication of food impossible.

When suffering from any of these irregularities of 
the teeth, a horse will not thrive, no matter how 
well he may be fed, and when a horse is found to 
hi running down hill in condition, for no apparent 
reason, an examination of his teeth should be- 
made. Any farmer is capable of making an exam
ination of this kind. By pressing the fingers on 
the outside of the face, one may find some, jagged 
edges or sharp points if any be present, which arc 
lacerating the cheeks. If the horse is gentle, and 
does not object to having the mouth handled, the 
mouth may be opened, the tongue pulled gently to 
one side, and the hand passed along the teeth. 
Care should be exercised in doing this, for while a 
horse will not bite his own tongue, he may jerk his 
head suddenly, if a sore spot is touched, and the 
investigator in such a case, is likely to be bitten.

A farme: who is handy with horses may learn to 
take the rough edges off from sharp or jagged 
teeth or to rasp one that is long down, so that it 
will be even with its mate, but for other ailments, 
such as diseased teeth, ulceration, etc., a compe
tent veterinary dentist should be called in. A 
little money spent in having the teeth looked o\ei 
and fixed by a competent man now and then will 
he money saved in the end, for it is surprising ho\\ 
a horse whose teeth has boon bothering him will, 
after thev have been fixed, develop a ravenous ap
petite, and pass from a debilitated, run-down con
dition to one of thrift.

The Manitoba racing circuit opened at Brandon 
on May 24th. Large crowds were on hand to witness 
the opening of the racing game in the West for 190!» 
and a number of good events were run off. In toe 
2 10 »ace or 2 05 trot. Afriti, owned by Geo Spencer. 
Winnipeg, did the mile in 2:13*1 The 2:30 pace or 
2:25 trot was taken by Queen’s Ideal, owned by |. 
Hawkshaw Brandon, time 2:20; three quarter mile 
dash, hv the Robin, owned by J. Brown, Montana. 
The 2:15 pace <>r 2:10 trot, went to Rocky Kid. a 
U. S. horse, time 2:17, the 2:25 pace or 2:20 trot to 
Alberta Direda, another Yankee entry, time 2:2<>L 
Other holiday meets on Victoria day were held at 
('•,inr.(,v \ 11n".. and ('ranbrook. B. C.

Milk Substitute for Orphan Foals
The milk of a mare contains the largest proportion 

■if water and the smallest quantity ot fat of any of the 
dome tie ited animals The milk substitute we must 
almost perforce employ for an orphaned foal is that of 
11" cow, unless an ass.can be got. With a difference 
of about one third more fat in the cow’s milk, we can 
hardly expect the foal to digest it, and so it become- 
necessary to add water. For the excess oi ca iein in 
cow’s milk, we have the same remedy of dilution, but 
the proportion of sugar of milk being not widely dif
ferent, we shall have a totally insufficient amount 
of this most important ingredient if we use one-third 
of water for our supposed orphan, and that is found 
a convenient quantity in practice. The difficulty is 
> asily met by the addition of sugar, and here we may 
remind those who have allowed their chemistry to 
grow rusty that sugar of-milk is an article of com
merce, and can be purchased from any druggist, and 
should be used in preference to cane or beet sugar, 
which is more disposed to cause acidity of the stomach 
and consequent diarrhoea, which is Nature’s means 
of getting rid oi it and il product M.mv "i mu 
readers are scientific dairy farmers, accustomed to 
tést milk by the ordinary means, and they will easily 
ascertain which cow is most suitable for a foal in 
the proportion of fat in her milk. Mixed milks 
should -never be given to a foal, although their 
average composition is remarkably equable, as 
shown by daily tests carried out by large milk 
vendors; but in practice it is found much better 
to keep to one cow, although her milk will change 
in composition after a time. Besides the addition 
of milk sugar by hand, a very little lime water has 
a beneficial influence on digestion in the foal, and 
the lime itself is doubtless appropriated in bone-build
ing; it seems to correct a disposition to flatulence and 
that enlargement of the belly and falling off along the 
loin, staring^coat, and “old-fashioned” look that mo : 
of us have seen with regret, creeping over our hand- 
reared foals, and most conspicuous when brought 
together with the happier offspring of dams with an 
abundant secretion.

Farmer and Stock-breeder.

Matching Farm Teams
The proper matching of teams is an art. The bet

ter it is accomplished it is usually worth the more 
money. In the case of farm teams it is always more 
pleasant, and usually more profitable in every way to 
have them matched as nearly as possible. If they 
are drafters it is wise, in matching them, to follow 
first, the same rules which judges of draft horses 
follow in the show ring, and get the features which 
count for the most in value in the animal as near 
uniform as possible. The first thing considered by 
the purchaser of a draft horse is the character and 
quality of his underpinning. If you own a horse of 
average kind of feet, ankles, and bone, it may be 
taken for granted that he will never be a high priced 
drafter anyway, but if another can be bought at a 
reasonable price, or even at a fair price, which mates 
with him in size, appearance, conformation, action, 
and temper, or can be brought to do so, the enter
prise can almost to a certainty be depended upon to 
bring an extra ten dollar bill or so for the inferior one 
at time of sale. However, it would, on the other 
hand, be better business to buy a mate for him which 
resembled him closely, even in his inferiorities, than to 
b iv one of superior character, which mis-mated him 
in some obvious way, and this would still be true, 
even if the former were harder to buy.

When two horses are well fitted, of mature age, 
well cared foi and in good condition, the meres- 
tyro can appreciate their points of resemblance. He 
can also buy them, by paying the highest market 
prices for the first one he meets with, and then ten 
dollars or so. more for the other one, because the 
owner is shrewd enough to know that it will pay the 
buyer better to take his horse at once than to go 
hunting for another one. The profit and success of 
the venture almost always lie in the ability to “buy 
them cheap, and sell them dear.” The writer re
members well, seeing an experienced horseman, who, 
looking for a match for a well fitted and conditioned 
horse, and, finding the foundation for one,, showed 
the owner his own horse, and told him that this was 
the horse he was hunting a mate for. The compari
son of the two horses as they stood was not in favor 
of the prospective purchase, but, ten weeks later, the 
reverse was the case, and the latest purchase had 
fillM out into the best looking horse of the two.

Perhaps there is nothing which affords the equine 
match maker more scope for the exercise of his talent 
than that of tohing two horses of rather different dis- 
position into a smooth going team. \\ here cases are 
extreme it is very hard to deal with, but where not 
too wide this can usually be accomplished by the 
continual’ observance of a quiet demeanor nearer 
showing the horse any excitement and always keeping 
cool. A horse that is lazy can often be encouraged to 
show more eagerness by the very opposite to the 
system usually applied, that of a free use of the whip 
A very lazv horse, hitched beside one still lazier and 
slower, or driven alone, but always with an appear
ance of the keeping up of an effort to restrain his slow 
paces, will sometimes become possessed of the im
pression that as every effort is to restrain him, he de
sires to go faster.

Sometimes ,i combination of the two principle works 
well. .V teamster once made a thorough success of 
making a very lazy bor-e iTightened of the rattle of a 
chain, lie then carried one in the bottom of the rig, 
and, by si aring him with the i ham, and then re train 
ing him by the rein, soon had the horse going much 
more freely than before.

In the case of the nervous horse, it very often 
happens that, when put into good condition and well 
fed and cared for alway . his temper becomes much 
easier, and he will mate with an animal oi slower dis 
position much better than was common!v anticipated

When one hoi in a team moves with a more flex
ible gait than the other one. the effect is not absolutely 
pleasing. The trouble necessary to see that one 
horse which moves with a somewhat lower style of 
action than his mate is shod with a slightly heavier 
shoe, or that one which swings with a longer stride is 
shortened a trifle at the toe while the other one is kept 
a trifle longer, is not very great, and in a short time 
the results will be apparent in a more uniform motion, 
which, as the two horses work together, will increase, 
provided they are handled always in a uniform, even 
manner by the driver. With a little prai tice, too, the 
horseman will become more and more of an adept at 
this, and will get better results. There is nothing 
which “sets off” a matched team better than to see 
them walk off togethei well While -omething can 
and often must be done in the matter of shoeing, 
there is, after all, nothing which will so much improvt. 
a team in this respect as so far as possible always to 
keep them moving at the same gait. Horses are 
creatures of habit, and if kept for some time at a 
certain pleasing habit of movement, this will become 
quite ihen u,iv ia doing it, and the* will be
come handiei ' at it Merely working two hors* 
together will improve them but little, if they are not 
at the same tune trained, constantly, to familiarity 
with the -«une way of doing things at all times

When a team is well matched, it is possible to get 
from both of them the maximum amount oi profitable 
labor, to avoid overtaxing one of them unneces-c.nlv 
with effort easy of accomplishment by the other, and 
from the commercial standpoint, to avoid doing 
either discredit in appearance, by an often odious 
comparison with tie- otlupr one What a difference 
there 1 bet ween a matched team stepping together, 
and imply ‘ two horses” hit< bed fide by side What 
a splendid sight a big team of drafters make ,u they 
move or stand together, one in type. izc. markings, 
appearance, style, and action, and as they move with 
absolute unity in their concentrated efforts, giving 
not double, but treble resultant effectiveness to every 
effort How the load follows their even, tireless pace, 
and when it <omes to a lull or incline, how they breast 
it together, deliberately, steadily, and with no waste 
of effort. How easy of control is such a team, com
ps o',i with the ' a e oi two hor es, one oi which has 
to be pulled with the line, and the other struck with the 
whip to gi i ! la ffi i o turn or even to keep an even pace 
along the road, or where one has to shuffle along to 
keep up with the rapid walk of the other one.

STOCK

nd will show improvement.

Comment upon Live-Stock Subjects Invited.

A cold dip with snow, about the middle < il May 
caused considerable loss of lambs and calves on 
the ranges. Where there were no sheds it is 
feared the loss of lambs will be fully 25 per cent.

Cultivation ot Rape tor Hog Pasture
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

My choice of rape as summer feed for pigs is the 
Dwarf Essex variety. I drill it on well worked land, 
harrowed down fine and sow at the end oi Maj oi 
beginning of June. I use the ordinary shoe drill 
shutting off the feed as close as possible, and stop 
the feed supply so as to use every fifth spout making 
drills about 30 inches apart. This will permit culti
vation with a horse scuffler which adds considerably 
to the growth. When the plants are about ten or 
twelve inches high I commence to pull or cut them 
and feed to the pigs in pens as much as they will eat 
up clean without wasting, feeding light at first to pre 
vent scouring.

1 feed rape as above ai noon and chopped oats 
night and morning to growing pigs. The rape will 
continue to grow until late in the fall and with good 
cultivation reach a height of two or two and a half 
feel I have also tried rape on new land broken and 
backset the same year, the seed being sown the fol
lowing June, but that sown on the older and better 
worked land produced the better crop.

I have fed rape in small quantities to milking cows 
and have ilot detected any injurious taste in the milk 
or butter. Calves do well on it, and cattle, horses 
and pigs will clean up every scrap roots and all, that 
they can find when turned out on the plot in he 
winter. " .

Seed three to four pounds per acre when drilled, and 
four to five pounds broadcast ; if too thick mix bran 
or sand with the seed.

C. G. Bulstrode.
Mount Farm, South Qu’Appelle, Sask.
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Steer Feeding at the Experimental 
Farm, Brandon

In the fall of 1907 some work was undertaken 
on the Experimental Farm in the fattening of 
steers outside as compared with inside. Thirteen 
head of steers were fed, five in the stable and 
eight outside The cattle were coining three 
years old, averaging in weight slightly over 1100 
pounds when feeding started. There was no 
artificial shelter provided for those fed ■ utside, 
but good natural shelter was abundant i n the 
form of oak and poplar scrub and coulees, and 
served largely to protect them from the wind. 
Thé feed for those outside during most of the 
period consisted of oat straw and chopped grain, 
— oats and barley. For a short time hay was 
substituted for the straw The grain ration was 
limited throughout, the amount varying from 
four to eleven pounds per head per day, the latter 
amount being fed for about six weeks before the 
cattle were sold on April 20th. Those that were 
stabled got a somewhat different ration consisting 
of silage, cut straw, grain and a few roots — a 
ration that has been fed here for some years with 
good results.

The steers cost 3* cents and were sold April 
20th for 4J cents with 4% shrinkage. During 
the feeding period — 138 days — those in the 
stable made an average gain per head of 251 
pounds ; those outside gained in the same time 
234 pounds per head. The increase in value per 
head of those stabled was $21.12, those outside 
$19.65. After placing market prices on the feed 
consumed, the net profit of those fed without 
shelter was $7.05, and on the others $5.52. The 
winter of 1907-08, it will be remembered, was 
unusually mild and free from severe storms, 
and the good results secured outside may be 
partly attributable to this.

Last fall provision was made to repeat the 
experiment, as definite conclusions cannot be 
drawn from the results of one year’s trials. 
Increased accommodation permitted a larger 
number of cattle being handled and forty head 
were secured. Difficulty was encountered in 
getting this number of sufficient size, and those 
which were obtained were not so uniform in size 
or quality as was desirable. They averaged over 
150 pounds lighter per head than those used the 
year previous, were in lower flesh, and a number 
were of poor conformation. Three divisions

Outside
<o. of steers in lot 20
rirst weight gross 19635 lbs.

aver. 98 If “ 
rinished weight

gross ............... 22020 “
average ......... 1101 “

Total gain in 154
days................. 2385 “

Average gain per
steer ..’........... 119 “

Daily gain per
steer ............... .77 “

Daily gain per lot . 15.4 “
rross cost of feed $379.04 
lost of 100 lbs gain 15.89 
lost of steers,—

19635 lbs. 3fc. 638.14
'otal cost to pro
duce beef .... 1017.18

old,—17980 lbs. I
5c. less 5% . .. 854.05'
4040 lbs. 44c.
less 5%   172.71

‘refit on lot .... 9.58
let profit per
steer ................ .47

.verage buying 
price per steer. 31.90

.verage selling 
price per steer. 51.33

verage increase
in value...........  19.43

verage cost of 
feed per steer . 18.95

mount of grain 
eaten by lot ... 23980 lbs.
mount of straw 52000 “

hay 34000 “
“ alfalfa 4000 “
“ ensilage ---------

“ ground
flax 140 “

bran. 3460 “
“ oat

sheares

were made instead of two as in the year previous. 
Twenty head were allowed to run outside under 
the same conditions as were provided before, 
sixteen were tied in a comfort able stable, and 
four ran loose in a box stall in the same stable. 
The outside and tied lots received practically the 
same feed and attention as was accorded those 
under the same conditions the year previous, 
while those in the box were fed exactly the same 
as those running outside. The four steers running 
loose inside averaged considerably heavier when 
weighed in than the other lots, and two of them 
were unusually good animals. This should be 
borne in mind when comparing the results of th< 
different lots.

The steers were put on feed December 7th. 
The roughage for those fed inside consisted of 
silage and cut straw7. A few roots were fed also. 
The grain ration to start consisted of two pounds 
of bran and two pounds of oat and barley chop. 
This was gradually increased until twelve pounds 
of grain per day was being fed by the first of 
April. The other two lots had oat straw for 
roughage until the middle of March when prairie 
hay was substituted. They were fed practically 
the same grain as those tied, but were getting 
from two to three pounds more per day during 
January and February.

In order to get some information as to the 
time when the greatest gains were made, and the 
effect that various classes of weather had on rate 
of gain, a set of scales were installed in the outside 
feed lot, and the steers were weighed periodically 
during the winter.

The three lots, with the exception of five 
animals, were sold for delivery May 10th at 5 
cents with 5% shrinkage. One steer of those 
tied and four of those outside were sold for 44 
cents with 5% shrinkage, on account of being 
smaller and in poorer condition.

The following table will give in consise form 
the results secured from the winter’s feeding. 
In figuring the profit, the following prices were 
charged for feed.

Grain ...................... .... $20.00 per ton
Bran ................................. 18.00
Ground Flax.................... 30.00
Straw ................................. 1.00
Hay ................................... 4.00
Alfalfa .............................. 6.00 > "
Ensilage .......................... 2.00
Oat Sheaves .................... 3.00

Inside (loose) 
4

. 4070 lbs.
1017 “

5110 “
1277 “

1040 “

260 “

1.6 “ ' 

6.4 “ 
70.91 
6.81

Inside (tied) 
16

15020 lbs 
938 “

17975 “
1124* “

2955 “

184 “

1.2 “

19.2 “
267.81 

9.06

4070 lbs. 4*c. 132.27 15020 lbs. 3*c. 488.15

203.18 755.96

16900 lbs. 5c. less 5% 802.75)

5110 lbs. 5c. less 5% 242.75 1075 lbs. 4*c. less 5% 45.99)
39.57 92.78

9.89

33.07

60.69

27.62

17.75

4724 lbs. 
4800 “
6800 “

5.79

30.51

53.04

22.53

16.74

16112 lbs. 
23408 “

56 “
764 “

43200 “ 
17088 “

224 “
2768 “ 
6240 "

An examination of these figures will how 
results markedly different from those of .ear. 
The total gains and the gains per day arc tice- 
ably lower, and the cost of 100 pound gain 
considerably higher, but more particularly so 
with those fed outside. To consider : u the 
outside lot, we have first to remember that the 
winter was much colder than that of 1907-08, 
and further that the steers were smaller and in 
lower flesh to start. During January and 
February, which were both cold months, the 
cattle did little more than hold their weights. 
The periodic weighings showed that the average 
weight on February 13th was only eight pounds 
more per head than on December 12th. In the 
same time individual animals gained as much 
as 60 pounds, so that the smaller ones must 
really have shrunk in weight. It was very notice
able that the smaller animals suffered more during 
the extremely cold weather than the big steers, 
and during the entire feeding period made much 
smaller gains. Another factor which was no 
doubt detrimental to rapid gains during the 
extremely cold weather was the difficulty of 
keeping the water open.

The daily gain per head of those tied in the 
stable is also rather small. This is largely due 
to the steers not being of the best type of feeders, 
and too far from maturity to lay on flesh rapidly.

Those fed loose on the same feed as the outside 
lot undoubtedly make the best showing. As 
mentioned before this was the best lot to begin 
with, and their better gains are partly attribu
table to this. The shelter and the abundance 
of water provided at all times must also account 
for some of it. The fact that four of those 
wintered outside brought half a cent less than the 
others, shows clearly that they were not so uni
form as they should have been.

With both lots fed inside there were several 
cases of steers going off their feed. There were 
no serious consequences except that several days 
gain was undoubtedly lost in each case. None 
of those outside missed a meal during the period 
but always had a relish for their feed. Had the 
stable not been well ventilated there would un
doubtedly have been more trouble than we had.

In the table of figures given above, no allow
ance is made for the difference in the amount 
of labor required, or the interest on investment. 
Much more labor is involved with the feeding done 
inside than when it is done outside, and more 
when the animals are tied than when they are 
loose. There is also, of course, much less câpital 
tied up in equipment when feeding is done outside.

In working out the net profit per steer, a 
definite price of $1 per ton is placed on all straw 
fed. Since straw is largely considered a waste 
product, and burnt to get it disposed of, it may 
be interesting o figure the net profit per head 
without placing any value on the straw. Giving 
the same valuation to the other feeds, we find the 
profit stands as follows : —
Outside (Inside (loose) Inside (tied)

$1.77 $10.49 $6.54
But even these figures while more nearly cor

rect than the others from the point of view of the 
average farmer, do not show clearly whether or 
not there is money to be made or lost by feeding 
grain to cattle rather than selling it. If the 
prices per ton secured by feeding the grain are 
less than those that could be got on the market, 
the feeding operations cannot have been carried 
on at a profit. Placing the same values as given 
above on the coarse feeds, and valuing the bran 
at the actual cost, we find that for the grain fed 
the following prices were secured with the various 
lots :—

Inside Inside 
Outside (loose) (tied)

Per ton............... $20.78 $36.73 $31.51
.35 .62 .53

Per bus., barley .49 .88 .75
In spite of the high prices that have been ruling 

for grain on the market, we find that these com
pare very favorably with market prices. While 
the labor is generally considered in experiments 
o! this kind, to be balanced by the manure pro
duced, there is between the prices secured for 
the grain and that ruling on the market, a margin 
more than sufficient to make up any difference 
that there may be under the average conditions 
in this country.

Since ' here is such a marked difference between 
the n suits secured in the two years that the 
expci imOnt has been under way, it is not possible 
lO draw any definite conclusions. It would ap
peal. however, that steers weighing from 1100 
to 1200 pounds may be handled to much better 
ad\ antage outside than a smaller class and that

during extremely cold w 
make comparatively sm. 
in a comfortable, wel! 
were made more econom 
than when no shelter 
feeding is done outside 
advisable to provide a sh< 
shelter from high winds <
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Letters Upon Farming

Our Scotti
HARVEST OF THI

It is difficult in these 
duty in respect of corresi 
have sometimes become 
This letter is usually writ 
afternoon, and during tl 
attending a funeral on 
Death has been very bus 
of late. We have lost tw 
Hutcheson, Beechwood, I 
ton, Aldersyde, Uddingst 
ablest platform speaker 
land. He was a breezy 
sounded like a circular sa 
of dry, caustic humoui 
could be found, and he 
when rising impromptu 
studied addresses were g< 
but he excelled in debat 
guerilla warrior he was 
chair. No one could mo 
meeting with a stem regs 
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FARM
Litters Upon Farming Operations Welcomed.

Our Scottish Letter
HARVEST OF THE GRIM REAPER

It is difficult in these days to keep up one’s 
duty in respect of correspondence, and my letters 
have sometimes become few and far between. 
This letter is usually written by me on a Saturday 
afternoon, and during the month of April I was 
attending a funeral on almost every Saturday. 
Death has been very busy among leading farmers 
of late. We have lost two notable men in Andrew 
Hutcheson, Beech wood, Perth, and James Hamil- 
ton, Aldersyde, Uddingston. The former was the 
ablest platform speaker among fanners in Scot
land. He was a breezy orator with a voice that 
sounded like a circular saw, and an unfailing fund 
of dry, caustic humour. Not many like him 
could be found, and he never spoke better than 
when rising impromptu and unprepared. His 
studied addresses were good enough in their way, 
but he excelled in debate. To be so inrestible a 
guerilla warrior he was a marvel when in the 
chair. No one could more successfully conduct a 
meeting with a stem regard to the rules of debate, 
and he pushed through an immense deal of busi
ness in a very short time. Mr. Hutcheson farmed 
extensively in the Carse of Gowrie. He was an 
out and out commercial farmer, absolutely 
guiltless of any knowledge of pedigree -stock of 
any kind.

James Hamilton was a man of totally different 
type. He was calm, reserved and calculating. 
He was one of the shrewdest and most farseeing 
men in Glasgow. He and his brother built up 
one of the finest wholesale provision dealers’ 
businesses in the city. He had a keen sense of 
what was right in dealing with dairy produce, 
and handled great quantities of both home and 
foreign butter, cheese and eggs. He was chair
man of various public companies engaged in the 
production and sale of provisions. He travelled 
extensively and he had a keen business instinct, 
realizing where additional supplies might be 
obtained and constantly urging by word, but more 
frequently by carefully-weighed and prepared 
lectures read at what you would call Farmers’ 
Institutes, that home farmers should produce 
the best and that only. Mr. Hamilton’s hobby 
was harness horses, and when owning these he was 
a hard man to beat in a showyard. He took an 
active interest in the affairs of the Glasgow 
Agricultural Society. He died at the compara
tively early age of 57.

BUDGET REFLECTIONS

The Budget is the all prevailing theme these 
days. The funds set aside in it for agriculture 
and forestry amount to £200,000 which ought to 
do something to develop education although 
probably you folks in Canada would not regard 
it as sufficient to do very much. Here we are 
thankful for small mercies, and when we cannot 
get the silk gown we are quite pleased to have 
the sleeve. What we want in this Old ( ( unt.rx 
is a more equable temperature, an increase of 
landlords having cash and willing to spend it, 
a race of farmers who would not despise educat ion 
but avail themselves of it at every turn, and an 
administration of the law with respect to adulter
ated products from abroad, which would seem 
fair play to the home producer. All this looks 
well on paper, but very little that is practical 
can sometimes be got out of lairds and their 
factors. They are willing to sympathize, but 
if they can escape outlay they will do so. 
They are pensioners on their own estates at the 
mercy of those who have lent money upon such 
property. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
proposes to mulct property or real estate for 
increased taxation, and the argument front his 
standpoint has a good deal to recommend it. 
The abuse of property is a running sore in this 
country, and if the gentlemen who hold up land 
which ought to be sold as building ground within 
the city could be forced to let go and sell for

ufficient m< >ney w< mid be • >1 itained 
1 -1 reduce rates, and many an artisan would find 
residence near his plaice of labor who is now < om 
pelled to travel by train at an additional outlay 
to idaces of abode at a distance. There is another 
abuse of land to which attention has been di
rected from time to time. That is the ransom 
at v ■ ich land which is wanted for public purposes, 
is held by its owner. In a recent case £19,000 
were paid for acres of swampy land which com
petent men said were not worth more under any 
circumstances than £7,000. It is supposed that 
the taxation of Land Values after the manner of 
Henry George would rectify this abuse. How 
that would come about we know not, but the 
Chancellor means to have" a try this time.
SCOTCti AND CANADIAN IDEAS OF AYRSHIRES

Ayrshire cattle have many good friends in 
Canada. At present there are with us more than 
one of these, and their opinion of our Scots 
methods of judging dairy cows are not flattering. 
We are strong in the milk section for tightly - 
made and hung vessels, and well-planted teats. 
The Canadians are eager to have cows with good 
bags, teats that can be easily milked, and a milk 
record. The Canadian buyers who are with us 
say they were never the better of our “milk 
stock,” but that they have done well with 
young queys bought out of what we have desig
nated our “yeld seekin’ ”. There are well-made, 
big cows which yield plenty of milk. Cows up to 
a good size and of the right shape are what is 
wanted provided they have a certified milk 
record. Unfortunately we have some ways of 
keeping or staking milk records that are quite 
misleading, and a strong effort is being made to 
put the system on a sound basis. These efforts 
are to be crowned with success, and the shows 
which have been held during the past few weeks 
show a marked improvement in the direction of 
greater utility in the dairy ^properties of Ayrshire 
cattle. The championships of the breed at the 
three leading spring shows have been going to 
big, useful, healthy-looking dairy cows.

REVOLUTION IN COW BYRE TEMPERATURES
In this connection the Highland Society has 

resolved to renew the experiments in 1909 which 
have sought to discover the truth as to the 
temperature in which a dairy cow yields her best. 
The theory hitherto has been that in order to 
obtain this result the byre must be kept warm, 
that is, at a temperature of over 60° F. The 
experiments of 1908 have, however, rather 
shaken faith in this theory, as the results in byres 
which are kept at a high temperature and those 
kept at a low temperature exhibit no practical 
difference. These results are so much opposed 
to long-established theories that it has been 
resolved to renew the experiments for another 
season. Should 1909 yield the same results as 
1908 a good many theories will require to be set 
aside. Byres hitherto considered ideal for milk 
production will likely be overhauled, if not closed, 
and cows will be kept under much more healthful 
conditions than those to which they have been 
accustomed. However, let us not anticipate. 
These are the lessons which the past season’s 
trials hâve taught.

CLYDESDALE NOTES
Clydesdales are being shown in goodly numbers 

this year. So far the females have excelled the 
males in merit. The brood mare classes at the 
three principal spring shows have filled well. 
The championship of the female section in two 
cases out of three has gone to D. Y. Stewart’s 
dark brown, five-year-old mare, Véronique by 
Montrave Ronald. She has a nice foal a- foot 
by Silver Cup. The stallions of all ages are 
bigger that usual. The champion at Kilmarnock 
was the Messrs. Montgomery’s unbeaten Fyvie 
Baron, a wonderful colt which has never known 
defeat; at Ayr the same owners’ British Time, a 
very thick, round-ribbed, short-legged three- 
year-old, (his action is close and "of the class 
always looked for .but seldom found;) and at 
Glasgow W. S. Park’s big, powerful, dark-colored 
horse, Laird of Erskine, the district premium 
horse this year These are three horses of quite 
outstanding distinction, and capable of waging 
war for the Clydesdale in any company. Fyvie 
Baron created a serisatioi i last year when 1 e was 
unbeaten, and this year he promises to -epeat 
the performance. His breeder, John P. Sleigh, 
St. John’s Wells, Fyvie, achieved remarkable 
success at the Glasgow show this week. He was 
first in three classes with gets of Baron’s Pride, 
two of them a yearling and a two-year-old, full 
sisters, and the third the well-bred horse Baron

Ian, which won in the two-year-old class. A man 
might live to a green old age and not achieve 
anything like the same result a second time.

THE WHEAT GAMBLE

What’s the meaning of the wheat boom? Is 
wheat in reality scarce or is this little game purely

-r-m   A' ................... .......rrn i i i wh— , TlKldl' lllS pile"

out of artificially raising the price of the food 
of the people? If it is the latter, with me the 
question would be what punishment does the 

n merit who makes a fortuni ! out of ! tMng
The question is not easily answered, and those 
interested might work a long while at it before 
it would yield itself to reason.

Scotland Yet.

Mixing Concrete
Kindly explain the best method of mixing concrete. 

Are the mechanical mixtures likely to make as evenly 
a mixed batch of mortar as may be produced by hand 
mixing? • I. G. S.

It has been demonstrated that concrete can be 
mixed by machinery as well, if not better, than by 
hand. Moreover, if large quantities of concrete are 
required, a mechanical mixer introduces marked 
economy in he cost of construction. None of the 
various forms of mechanical mixers will be described 
here, since concrete in small quantities, as would be 
used on the farm, is more economically mixed bj 
hand.

In mixing concrete by hand a platfonn is con
structed as near the work as is practicable, the sand 
and aggregate being dumped in piles at the side. 
If the work is to be continuous, this platform should 
be of sufficient size to accommodate two batches, so 
that one batch can be mixed as the other is being de
posited. The cement must be kept under cover 
and well protected from moisture. A convenient 
way of measuring the materials is by means of 
bottomless boxes or frames made to hold the exact 
quantities needed for a batch.

A very common and satisfactory method of mixing 
concrete is as follows. First measure the sand and 
cement required for a batch ànd mix these into a 
mortar. First, deposit the requisite amount of sand 
in a uniform layer, and on top of this spread the 
cement. These should be mixed dry with shovels or 
hoes, until the whole mass exhibits a uniform color. 
Next, form a crater of the dry mixture, and into this 
pour nearly the entire quantity of water required for 
the batch. Work the dry material from the outside 
toward the center, until all the water is taken up, 
then turn rapidly with shovels, adding water at the 
same time by sprinkling until the desired consistency 
is attained. Spread out this mortar in a thin layer 
and on top of it spread the gravel or broken rock, 
which has been previously measured and well wetted 
The mixing is done by turning with shovels three or 
more times, as may be found necessary to produce a 
thoroughly uniform mixture, water being added if 
necessary to give the proper consistency. The 
mixers, two or four in number, according to the size 
of the batch, face each other and shovel to right and 
left, forming two piles, after which the material is 
turned back into a pile at the center. By giving the 
shovel a slight twist, the material is scattered in 
leaving it and the efficiency of the mixing is much in
creased.

This method applies where broken stone, rock and 
gravel are used as filler. Where gravel and sand may 
be obtained mixed naturally in about the right 
proportions, this material is mixed directly with the 
cement, wetted and rammed into the work it is re
quired for. This is the usual method in mixing con
crete for farm use. A smooth light platform is laid 
down, the bottom knocked out of a convenient sized 
box and pieces nailed along each side and projecting a 
foot or so at the ends for handles. This box should 
hold enough for one batch. It is placed on the plat
form and shovelled full. Its capacity requires to be 
known so that the cement to mix with it may be 
measured in. The gravel is spread out on the plat
form, the cfement scattered over it, and the mass 
mixed twice dry. Then the material is drawn from 
the center and heaped around the edges and suf
ficient water put on to take up all the dry gravel and 
cement, and moisten it to the degree required in the 
work.

* * *

The results of the spring examinations at the On
tario Agricultural College, have just been reported. 
Among those from the Western Provinces who have 
passed successfully are the following:

First year- C. C. Rebsch, Pcachland, B. C.; W. J. 
Fraser, Revelstoke, B. C.; F. T. S. Powell, Ruddell, 
Sask.; J. C. Curtis, Virden, Man.; E. W. White, New 
Westminister, B. C.; D. Davidson, Birch Hills, Sask.; 
N. N. Grimmer, Penden Island, B. C.; D. M. Robb, 
Victoria West, B. C.; A. G. Bland, Kelowna, B. C.; 
H. A. Skene, Grand Coulee, Sask.; W. N, Campbell, 
Victoria, B. C. .

Second year: F. Palmer, Victoria, B. C,'; T. O. 
Clark, Calgary, Alta.; R. G. Thomson, Boham, Sask.

Third year: J. S. Neville, Cottonwood, Sask,; J. 
Laughland, Hartney, Man.
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WATER SYSTEMS FOR FARM HOUSES
.1/. J. QUINN,

T hr tendenci ! o :uh ! ' r wml a ■ neai 1 c ver vwiuu r 
mong a certain class of people, tv build for them- 
elves homes beyond the confines of thickly populated 
istricts. has accentuated the demand, which was 
1 ready rapidly developing among the better class of 
armers and other dwellers in rural locations, for
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Fig i

SHOWING 8UPPL1 TANK INSTALLED IN $THE
TO THE VARIOUS ROOMS

BASEMENT AND SYSTEM OF PIPES

>'/e 0

meeting with splendid 
success.

In Fig. 1 is shown one 
of these systems in
stalled in the basement 
of a house and con
nected to the water pip
ing of the same. It will 
be noted that in this 
case the water is drawn 
from a well and is de
livered into the bottom 
of the tank, and the de
livery pipe from the 
tank to the house is also 
taken from the under
side of the former.

The first essential of 
this system is that the 
tank shall be absolutely 
airtight, and to that end 
tanks of all capacities 
ranging from 140 gal
lons to 18,000 gallons

Fig ii
ILLUSTRATING METHOD OF ARRANGING FOR A SUPPLY 

OF HARD OR SOFT WATER, SUPPLY TANKS BEING 
FILLED BY ONE PUMPING APPARATUS

simple and not too expensive means of supplying the

Fig iv

AN ELECTRICALLY OPERATED PLANT

[.Operation of the system.

The operation of the system is as follows After 
the various connections are made, which include the 
connection of the suctic : pipe to the well, the deliv
ery pipe from the pump to the tank and the con
nection between the tank and the house plumbing, 
the pump should be started and kept in operation 
until the required pressure, be it 30. 50, or 75 
pounds, is obtained.

After obtaining the desired pressure on the gauge, it 
will be apparent that all of the air originally con
tained in the tank will be at the top and all of the 
water pumped into it will be at the bottom, and that 
the former will occupy a space decreasing in volume 
as the pressure increases, that is to say, the more 
water that is pumped into the tank the smaller will 
be the space into which the air will be crowded.

It will also be evident that when a faucet is opened 
at any of the plumbing fixtures, or to supply the hose 
outside, as illustrated, the compressed air will cause 
the expulsion of the water at a velocity depending 
upon the pressure registered on the gauge.

Among the advantages of the pneumatic system,
are the facts that its

/
z

/

capacity made es
pecially for the

ordinary comforts, such as good water supply, sewage purpose, are be
at, artificial lighting, etc., which, until com

to be found in large
dlSpOSc
paratively recent years, we 
cities only.

To such an extent has success crowned the efforts 
of those who set about devising a method by which 
these verv reasonable demands might be satisfied 
that it may be safely stated that, in these respects 
at least the rural resident may enjoy, at no great cost 
all of the advantages possessed by his city cousin.

Until very recent years, where any attempt at all 
was made to introduce waterworks in a building, 
where a regular water service was not available, it 
was thé practice to erect a reservoir in the top of

ing extensively ad-

either the house or barn 
windmill, or a tower built 1 

This method, however,

else in the 
>r the purpose. 
ias many inherent 
the absence of a r

•Ifect of 1 he atm< .spheric tenupe.r-
■inte r and sum mer, the possibility
3 the tank was piciced in the hr>use
iats, verntin, etc . being drewned
the suppIv. not to speak of the
with < lus i bact(■ria and or!ors.

.Ira whavk was the liability to
risequent dam agi■ to plaster Etnd

Th en. (1igain. speeial provi-;i< >n

vertised by Cana
dian manufactur
ers. z.

The necessity for having 
an absolutely air-tight tank 
can scarcely be exaggerated 
because the smallest leak of 
air will eventually result in 
destroying the usefulness of 
the whole system. For ex
ample, if a tank loses one 
hundred or even ten cubic 
inches of air per day.it will 
be-only a matter of a short 
time until all of the impris
oned air has escaped, and 
consequently the water in 
the tank will not be forced 
out. It must be borne in 
min/i that a tank that will 
be found water-tight or 
steam-tight, may not be 
air tight, for the same 
reason that a waste basket 
that would hold potatoes

may at any 
increased by

/ /

capacity 
time be 
adding one or more 
tanks, while using the 
same pumping appar
atus and connections; it 
provides any desired 
pressure especially use
ful in case of fire; it may 
be located in a cool 
place, insuring low tem
perature in the - water 
supply, the water can
not be contaminated af
ter it enters-thc tank, 
and the danger due to 
leakage is reduced to a 
minimum.

In Fig. 2Js shown
an arranjgement by
meam; of vvhich a soft
water and hard water
tank may be filled

GASOLINE ENGINE
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alternately with the one pumping apparatus Bv 
this arrangement ot pipe lim it i <mi\ nece ai -, t< 
turn m the proper direction thi two thre< wfaj < o< lx 
indicated in the diagram

In Fîg. 3 is shown a duplicate water system for hard 
and ot watei operated by a mall gasolem engini 
connected by a pump to an ordinary hand-force 
pump, win, u ma> hi muall) p< rated hi i - 
necessity at any time require ii

This outfit, together with that shown in Fig. 4, 
which is an electrically operated plant, has proven 
very popular becau e of the comparatively low prii < 
and their high efficiency. In the latter case the 
motor may be connected at a very moderate cost with 
an automatic controller which will start and stop the 
pump as the pressure in the tank fluctuates so that a 
constant pressure is maintained without any atten
tion on the part of the owner, except to occasionally 
oil the apparatus.

Aside from the economical features of the arrange
ment briefly described in this article, the simplicity of 
such a system and the many other features in its favor, 
including that vitally important one in country dis
tricts, viz., fire protection, should commend it to 
every comfort-loving and up-to-date country resident.

Topics for Discussion
To afford an opportunity for the interchange of 

ideas, and to provide a place where information 
may be given and received, we will publish each 
week at the head of this department a list of 
topics, which our readers are invited to discuss 
Opposite each topic is the date of publication of 
contributions on it and readers are reminded that 
articles contributed on any of the subjects given, 
must be in our hands at least ten days earlier 
than the subject is scheduled for discussion in our 
columns.

Readers will understand that this department 
of the paper is entirely and altogether their own 
They are invited at all times to write the editor 
fully and freely expressing their opinion of the 
manner in which it is conducted. They are in
vited to suggest topics to be discussed. If any 
reader has in mind any question which he or she 
may think could be profitably discussed, it will 
be given a place in the order of subjects, if brought 
to the notice of the editor, and is of sufficient 
general interest. Because this notice runs weekly 
at the head of the Farm Department does not 
mean that farm questions, only, may be dis
cussed. The discussions will be spread over 
every department of the paper.

For the best article received on each topic, 
we will award a first prize of Three Dollars 
and for the second best Two Dollars, paying 
the latter sum for other contributions on the 
subject received and published in the same issue 

Article should not exceed 500 words in length. 
June 9—What is the best way to clean up a 

poultry house to rid it of vermin and make the 
surroundings healthful. How do you make and 
apply the wash.

June 16.—Should cream be sent to a creamery 
either local or distant, or kept on the farm and be 
made into butter to be marketed wherever the price 
is best? Tell of a plan that is working satisfac
torily.

June 23. Would you advise a man under all 
circumstances to insure his grain crop against 
hail? If not, what would be the exceptions?

June 30th.—Taking everything into consider
ation is it advisable to seed to Brome grass. A 
recital of experiences with this grass will be valuable 
as opinions upon it are quite contradictory.

Employing Time in the Fields
Whether or not farmers, their men and teams 

are engaged to the best advantage or not, the 
fact is forced upon us that they are all busy as 
each letter upon the subject emphasises it.

Probably there is nothing upon which the 
success or failure of farming depends as upon 
the manner in which the men and teams are 
employed. Many a man has been a surprise 
to his neighbors on account of the success he 
has made despite his lack of experience and other 
handicaps, simply because he has had the 
instinct for handling men and for getting all 
possible out of the teams, while other men have 
been as great surprises by reason of their failures 
though they have had experience, energy and 
other advantages, but had not the knack of 
getting work done at the best time.

The study of the soil, of varieties of grain, 
of different systems of farming and problems of 
such a nature are important, but if there is one 
thing more than another that the average man 
should cogitate upon it is his method of utilizing 
the time of-his men and teams. By this we do

not mean that a man should study how he car 
squeeze the last ounce of energy out of his 
hi'ip, but he might take a lesson from that field 
2* I "' that has become such a craze of late 
1 he marathon runner calculates his distance 
and his powers, and endeavors to spread the 
latter over the former. So a farmer might 
calculate his work and try to arrange it so that 
the men and teams wrill have steady going, but 
with as few spurts as possible.

Of the letters of discussion upon this subject 
we especially commend th;h b) Mi A E Wilson, 
a practical and successful farmer who mixes a 
continuous flow of mental energy with the physi
cal commodity supplied by men and horses. The 
second choice is given to Mr. A. J. Quigley, 
another thoroughly practical and successful 
farmer.

Believes in System and Proper 
Supervision

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
At the present rate of expenditure on our Western 

farms, especially in the matter of teams and wages, 
the question of economy in this direction, is one 
which will well repay the farmer to give a little more 
bought and attention to than is usually given. In 

these provinces as in the older ones, the stage is ap
proaching when the farmer’s margin of profit will 
depend more and more on the prevention of waste 
in time, labor and materials.

The most economic way of employing the time of 
men and horses in the fields, according to my ex
perience, is best obtained by regular hours, by sys
tematic preparation each evening for the succeeding 
day’s work, and by personal inspection of equipment 
each evening to insure that everything is ready to 
"hitch on and go” the following morning. Of course 
the number of hours daily, that men and teams can 
reasonably be expected to put in, must to some ex
tent be determined by the season, the weather and 
the class of work.

The first leakage of time usually occurs in failing 
to get a good morning start. A good commencement 
right at the scene of operations in the field has a de
cided effect on the day’s work. Besides as heavy 
work it allows breathing spaces for the horses, and 
gives the man time to attend to any little alteration or 
re-adjustment of his machinery, and yet get his al
lotted number of rounds in without undue haste. 
After all the time of men and horses is only a means 
to an end. What is required is good work. Now a 
good start is not simply obtained by getting up early, 
especially if it is so excessively early, that men and 
horses are deprived of a fair amount of rest. That 
would be false economy. What frequently discounts 
the good start, in spite of early rising, is the condi
tion of the machinery or harness, or missing tools and 
nuts. Supervision the previous evening avoids these 
little delays, which eventually total up by compound 
interest at the end of the season to a summer fallow 
insufficiently prepared. Chores form another cause 
of delay and a reasonable adjustment of these is 
particularly necessary. To rush a man out into the 
field, feeling that he has a grievance is a great mis
take. He may' feel like getting, even with you, and, 
if so disposed, there are opportunities in the field of 
doing so without immediate detection. Here I may 
remark that it will pay every master to learn the 
temperament < f each man in his employ, in the same 
way he knows the temperament of each horse in his 
stable. A little knowledge of human nature is of 
value to all men who have the management of men.

On summer fallow work teams should put in nine 
and a half hours daily in the field leaving the stable in 
time to hitch on at 7 a.m. and unhitching at 11 30, and 
leaving again at 1 p.m. and unhitching at 6. Un
hitching time should be as punctual as possible 
though it must depend to some extent on the end of 
the furrow being coincident with the clock. On 
those fields which lie a mile or more from home, 
wherever possible, and, if conditions are favorable, 
teams should at noon be fed on or near the field. If 
the situation cannot be considered favorable, a 
shelter for noon would repay its cost in the course of 
a year or two, and for water use could be made of the 
tank. A long tramp home and back at noon is a dead 
loss.

At hay and harvest time l^^ r horn : lal •• 
reasonably be expected, an^Hcse should lie tacki 
on at the beginning ol thaHgJy 85 affording more 
scope for regulating the periods of rest and forestalling 
any bad weather that may arise before night.

It is at this time that adequate preparation is the 
greatest economiser of time and labor. At other 
seasons what cannot be done today may possibly be 
done tomorrow. But at hay and harvest time what 
cannot be done today may be of less value if done 
tomorrow. At harvest, especially, the farmer’s sheet 
anchor lies in his machinery. Some farmers draw 
their machinery out early in the summe replace 
breakages, get nuts secured and everything read) 
with the least preparation for the cutting season.
A leaf from their book may be worth copying. Thresh
ing outfits should invariably be overhauled by a com
petent man before use.

From the standpoint of the men and horses, nine 
and a half hours work in the fields is a fair day’s

work From the master's standpoint a rule that is 
; adopted in most trades and factories must be so be

cause it pays, and I think it pays the farmer if he is 
managing h: farm systematically, while morally it 
tend to pn erve abetter and more contented spirit 
in 11 g tl ^ ! i and 11 ' xceptional occasions do arisi

for overtime the call i responded to more willingly 
Sask. A. E. Wilson

Intelligent Men and Reasonable Hours
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

It seems to me that these two questions of dis- 
ii □ prali ti< all) open up the whole question < -i 

larm help, because in adopting any method we 
must first consider the quality of the hired help. 
For instance: the man who could fill the bill as 
a stooker in the harvest field might be of no 
earthly use at plowing a fallow To deal with the 
farm help question in all its different aspects 
would require a letter far exceeding your limit. 
To be as brief as possible, let me say that the use 
of the time of the men must be coupled with the 
use of the brains of the men. ■

Some farmers adopt the method of tieing their 
men down' to so many rounds of the plow every 
day. I consider this a bad system, one not cal
culated to improve the quality of our hired help 
because it robs the man of the use of his judg 
ment and makes him no bet ter than the machine 
he is operating. Of course, a certain number of 
rounds per day can be taken as a basis, but after 
that, the man should be allowed to exercise his 
judgment in the working out of it. We have 
seen days in this country so hot that horses could 
scarcely work at all Some farmers say: If I 
did not put my men down to rounds they would 
fool away too much time. Then the sooner you 
are rid of them the better, and, right here, let me 
say that the sooner farmers get to work and 
classify their help the better for themselves. As 
it is now, a good experienced man is hired in the 
spring at 35 or perhaps $40 per month and this 
establishes the wages. The fellow who can 
scarcely hitch up a three-horse team asks the 
same price- and gels it too Then in hiring the 
man, wagesis often made the whole consideration 
This is, in my opinion, a mistake An extra 
$5.00 per month is nothing if you get the right 
sort of a man. Every business is willing to pay 
for brains and farming requires as good brains 
as any other business and should be willing to 
pay for it. Some farmers will hire a green man 
because they get him for $10 or 15.00 per month, 
and the broken whiffle-trecs, poles, reaches, im
plements, etc , makes him cost about $10 along 
with having a bunch of sore-shouldered horses 

I do not say that green help has no place on tin 
farm. To keep up the supply we must get 
recruits, but the time of 4 or <i horses anil the 
preparation of a fallow is of such importance as 
to demand the very best kind of experienced 
help. This not only means the man who knows 
how to do his work but the man who takes an 
interest in it and a pride in doing it well. When 
you have secured this kind of help you will not. 
have much difficulty in working out any method 
or in getting through a good day’s work in time 
to have the horses in the stable by f> o’clock 
You will have a man who will hustle both himself 
and his team during the haying and harvest and 
do all the work that both should do in a day with 
out having to keep at it until dark.

The man -who could not or would not get a 
move on him if the house were on fire has no 
business on a farm. Personally, I never keep an 
unsatisfactory man. Just as soon as he does not 
fill the bill let him go. I might also say that I 
can always get good help.

There is one way in which the time of the men 
can be used after 6, a little ever}' evening, and 
that is in reading a daily paper anrl more especial 
ly our farm papers. There is an abundance of 
good suggestions and systems of working con
tained in those papers all the time, and the hired 
man should have the benefit of them. The man 
who has to live for 7 or 8 months in a house 
where a newspaper never enters will get to be little 
better than the team he is driving. Farmers’ 
conventions and Institute meetings discuss nearly 
every other subject but one never hears any dis
cussion on the important question of our farm 
help and the best way to deal with it. Isn’t it 
about time they did? The farm help qu< tion 
is one of the greatest importance in these provinces 
where large farms require so much help, and 
short seasons necessitate help of good quality.

Sask. A. J. Quigley.
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Ten Hours Enough
I.DITOK FaumkhN \nvoren

You haw Int uo])n .i vrrv inter, tun; l■ • ;‘i■ -nr
which will In .ir investigating. i n m\ mind li p.m. 
is late enough foi men and horses to w< rk at fam 
labor For instance the ordinary farm laborer i - up 
at I 30 m tlie morning, there are the hoi > to feed. 
groom, harness, stables to clean, probabl} a few cows 
to milk a well as a few hog: to feed, in fact a half a 
day s work crowded int - a few hom ' h 1 in break 
fast ; then comes breakfast. This meal is hurried 
through and at one, Mr. Man mu it get out and hitch 
Up Supposing lie hit, he in team i - t in harrow at 
7 a.m. and doe-- his ten or twelve mile by noon. then 
he is ready for the short respite of noon hour. After 
watering the horses he feeds them goes to the hou ;e 
and gets his own dinner and just as ,.. >n as he has 
finished, his meal, the boss says, "come let’s be moving 
a few odd jobs to do before hitching up again.” 
After a man has tramped 10 hours behind a team and 
harrows, believe me, he is about “all in.” If the man 
is tired so must the horse be, but when the horses are 
put into the stable their day’s work is done. The 
man, however, has still some hours work to do, for 
immediately after supper, he has his horses to attend 
to, milk the cows, feed hogs, and in ceding ' eed 
ready, and a host of other little jobs. There are no 
class of people in the world who work such long hour 
as the I arm hand - -from bed to work, from work to 
bed, day after day, no relaxation. Probably some 
will not agree with me but I speak from experience

Regularity in feeding horses i - must important 
thing n one wishes to keep them in condition and, 
a horse only has a small stomach, he begins to play 
out after five hours work, there ten hours a day is 
work enough. The average farm hand in Western 
1 an.id.i work nearer sixteen horn day W1 at a 
noise would arise if the different trades were com
pelled to work sixteen hours a day! There is a bill 
before parliament now which aims to curtail the 
hours of labor on the farm. This is a good bill and 
should become law-, for what is there to object to in 
shortening farm work any more than other pro
fessions. If farmers, in general, would not attempt 
to farm more than they are really able, the hours 
could be shortened. Let their, aim be intensive 
rather than extensi ve farming.

Sask. W. S. S.

Annual Plants for Pasture
A large proportion of the pasture fields of the 

West, whet her of native or cultivated grasses 
are very short and bare in midsummer and 
should be supplimented by additional pastures of 
annual fodder plants. This will not only in
crease the amount of pasture available, but will 
also furnish succulent herbage when the perennial 
grasses are dry. One reason why creameries 
and cheese factories have frequently failed here 
is owing to the uneven quantity of milk or cream 
supplied. The supply is very flush for a short 
time, but when the hot dry weathei commences 
there is nofc a sufficient quantity to make the 
factory profitable. It is also a well known fact 
that if the yield of milk is once allowed to shrink 
for a want of suitable food it is very difficult to 
restore the flow to its former quantity, even if 
the cow is fed abundantly.

Another great advantage in growing annuals 
for pasture or green soiling is the salutary in
fluence it has on weed eradication. When pas
tured or cut green very few if any of the weeds 
are allowed to seed and by this means the land 
is made much cleaner.

Crops for this purpose may be grown on land 
where grain has failed to grow, such as over
flowed land, or where crops have been killed out 
by the grub or grasshoppe: The plants included 
in the list can all be grown in the West by the 
average farmer, and the cost of seed per acre 
is very small, i

PREPARING THE LAND

If time will permit, the previous winter’s 
manure can be used to advantage with these crops. 
If properly scattered it will not injure the ger
mination of the seed and we need not fear a rank 
growth which in this case will be am advantage, 
and the following year the land will be in ex- 
cellen condition for a wheat crop.

INDIAN CORN

This is an unusual crop for pasture but if 
grown on suitable soil thickly it will make an 
immense amount of very succulent pasture. It 
can be sown with the ordinary grain drill in 
rows twelve inches apart using every other drill. 
A few days after sowing the harrows should be 

•run over the land to loosen it up and prevent 
baking. The seeding can be done any tiire 
after May 20th. It ,'vill take from a bushel t a 
bag of seed per acre. If thought desir ole 
Dwarf i ssex rape may be sown between the 
drills ( corn. This will add variety to the diet 
and also increase the amount of fodder. It will

take from one to two pounds of rape seed per 
acre. Th< rape max I»1 sown broadcast at the 
time t he corn is planted and harrow ed in or sown 
with a drill between the rows of com.

Care must be exercised in pasturing cattle 
or sheep on such a crop If turned into the field 
early in thé day or when very hungry there is 
great danger of bloating Indian com seldom 
sprouts the second time, hence the plant should 
be at least three or four leet high when pasturing 
commences.

FALL RYE
This is one of the earliest plants for pasture 

purposes, it can be sown late in August and will 
be fit for pasture early the following spring. 
Unlike com it sprouts again when pastured and 
provides feed for some time, and when exhausted 
there is still time to sow some other forage crop 
such as rape.

From six to eight pecks of seed should be used 
and a drill gives the best satisfaction in sowing. 
Unlike fall wheat the plants are quite hardy if 
allowed to become well established before winter 
sets in.

SORGHUM

There are two types of this plant, the saccharine 
and non-saccharine, and although neither of 
them are well adapted for dry forage here, they 
can both be used for pasture or for cutting green 
when soiling cattle, sheep or pigs. All animals 
are very fond of it when green.

The most suitable soil is a somewhat light 
sandy loam but it should be moist for the best 
results.

As the seed is small the soil must be made fine 
and level, and the seed sown with a grain drill, 
using every spout, this leaves the rows about 
six inches apart. Sorghum will grow rapidly 
in dry hot weather when many of the true grasses 
are parched and dry, for that reason it is an 
excellent plant for supplementing the grass crop.

All the sorghums are heat loving plants and 
should not be sown in this latitude before June 
1st. It takes about three pecks of seed pei acre 
if sown with a drill. Rape is often sown with 
sorghum for pasture. If this is done only every 
other spout of the drill should be used for sorghum 
then the rape can either be sown broadcast or 
drilled in between the sorghum.

As soon as the plants are a foot or so high the 
stock can be turned into the field until itis eaten 
off, but in no case should the plants be cropped 
too close or they will not start up as vigorously 
as if left somewhat higher.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE
This is one of the best plants known for summer 

pasture. It grows quickly, the outlay for seed 
is very little and the amount of forage is very 
large. Its use throughout Canada and the United 
States has increased enormously during the past 
ten years. It is specially useful for sheep and 
pigs, but it is liable to taint the milk of cows 
fed on it.

The soil for rape should be fine and well 
worked for the seed is small and will not stand 
deep sowing. Land summer fallowed or in root 
crops the previous year is excellent for this pur
pose, for in both cases the moisture is likely to be 
near the surface and the seed will start quickly. 
It can be sown broadcast, but this plan takes the 
most seed and very often germination is poor. 
Drilling requires less than two pounds of seed 
per acre and i all starts to grow at once, taking 
full possession of the soil. With a grain drill in 
good repair the work is done quickly by using 
every other spout;, or if it is wanted for a cleaning 
crop sow with a Planet Jr. drill thirty inches 
apart and cultivate between the drills. It 
can be sown any time after about the 20th of 
May and a succession of sowings can often be 
arranged for with satisfactory Jesuits.

As the plant grows up quickly when eaten off 
in its early stages it is well to start feeding it when 
quite small. I have found that pigs scald badly 
if the plants are allowed to grow tall; it appears 
as if the damp foliage of the plants cause a 
disease similar to chilblains on the feet or cracks 
on he hands of human beings, for this reason 
alone it is well to turn in pigs before the rape is 
higher than the pigs’ bellies.

Rape can also be sown on land in course of 
preparation for summer fallow. Plow as quickly 
after spring seeding as possible ; harrow cverv 
day’s plowing before night so as to keep down the 
moisture. A little later, cross harrow till fine 
then sow rape broadcast or in narrow drills, 
turn the dry cattle on to it as soon as the rfipe is 
well established and the stock will get a large

part ot their living from the field and pa< K 
s.ai thoroughly At the same time, sh< 
there be anv wild oats in the field they will !.. 
eaten off along with the rape and prove um 
instead of going to seed and becoming injurion

When summer fallowed fields having a 
clayey soil have been packed hard bypastui 
the crust should always be broken up eitjiei 
-I,,, i.p 01 in the following s]«ring oth< ■ 
much injury may result from a baked surface, 
especially if there is any alkali in the soil.

In pasturing off any of the annual plants 
mentioned above it will be found of great ad
vantage i ! .1 few hurdles an available to confine 
the stock to certain parts of the field until that 
part is eaten off and then remove them to a 
fresh spot. The hurdles can be made from 
either poles or boards and need not be elaborate 
or expensive.

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.

DAIRY
There are three classes of cows :—those that eat 

food and produce beef from it; those that eat food 
from which they produce milk; and those that eat 
food md i nl) the Lord knows what they do with it. 
Query for the average cow keeper of this country 
to answer : To which of these classes do your 
cows belong ?

The Speed of Separators
A separator to skim clean has to be run at high 

speed and run steadily. On a good many farms 
butter-fat is lost every time the separator is 
used because the machine is not turned up 
smartly enough. A slow running separator 
cannot do clean work. Frequently there is a loss 
of as much as one per cent, of the fat, due to the 
slow speed at which the separator bowl revolves. 
In every hundred pounds of milk passing through 
the machine- there would be a loss of one pound of 
butter-fat, a loss that figures into quite a sum of 
money during the season. Butter-fat may not 
be over high in price but it is too costly at any 
time to throw away in the skim milk. If a man 
has a machine that runs too heavily to be operated 
up to the speed limit by hand, it pays to use some 
kind of power to drive it. A gasoline engine 
large enough to operate a centrifuge may be 
purchased at a reasonable figure; it is not costly 
for fuel, requires little attention and will handle 
the machine in an effective way.

Cream separator manufacturers, in the direc
tions sent out with their machines, indicate the 
speed at which the bowl must be revolved to do 
the best work, and it is essential for the thor
oughness of the separation that the speed be kept 
up as nearly as possible to the point indicated in 
the directions, brought up to that point gradually 
and held to it steadily. A cream separator is 
regulated for a certain definite speed, at which 
it will separate the cream from a certain definite 
volume of milk and do it most thoroughly. Thu 
whole milk inlet and the cream and skim milk 
outlets are regulated to introduce into the bowl 
of the machine and carry out from it, the maxi
mum quantity of milk, that can be skimmed at 
the indicated speed. Reducing the speed de
creases the centrifugal force acting upon the milk 
within the bowl, and with the same quantity 
of milk passing through, there will be a less com
plete separation of the cream, and consequently a 
higher percentage of cream will pass out the skim 
milk outlet.

The centrifugal, or separating force within the 
cream separator bowl can be increased in one way 
only by the user of the machine. Speed alone 
can alter the force acting upon he milk passing 
through thé bowl. Double the speed of the 
machine and the centrifugal force generated 
within the bowl is increased four fold. Decrease 
the speed,and there is a proportionate four fold 
decrease in the force developed, and consequently 
o marked decrease in the skimming efficiency of 
the separator. Speed is the great factor in deter
mining the centrifugal force generated and the 
centrifugal force generated is the factor that 
determines the thoroughness of the work, which 
the machine will do.
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Calculated Value of a Pure-Bred Sire
A few poi-r cows may do iittl< permam • . 

to the dairy herd, but a poor n. will : ■ 
damage. Frequently, dairymei hold thi pennj 
close lo the vye it is impo-, able tu r, ; in .|. ,ll.r 
tAir t hei off, and this is ju I w ■
has a g.... 1 dairy herd of gradi cow md third h<
eo momizing by buying a poor oi even commoi

li :;i good ptite bred sire improves the milk
ing capacity oi his daughter onlj U p md oi 
milk at a milking above the product their
dams, this would mean an increase of 1)00 pounds 
of milk for the ten month or $00 days an i : dinars 
cow should give milk. The daughter would also be 
a mui h more per listent milker—that is, would give 
milk for a longer time in the year- and she would re 
gain her flow of milk better after an -unavoidable 
shortage of feed, as in a summei drouth. These 
daughters may certainly be credited with 1,000 
pounds more milk per year than their dams produced. 
At the low estimate of $1 per 100 pounds, this extra 
amount of milk would be worth $10 per year. The 
average cow is a good producer for at least six years, 
or until she is eight years old. It will, on the average 
be four years after purchasing the sire, before his first 
daughter will have brought in the first extra $10. 
Eight dollars and twenty-three cents, kept at com
pound interest for these four years, at 5 per cent., will 
equal $10, io the daughtei improvement or increase 
of income the first year i ; worth $8.23 at the time her 
sire is purchased. The cash value of the daughter’s 
improvement (inherited from the sire), figured in the 
same way for each of the last six years she gives milk,
is shown in the following table :
Improvement first year........................................ $8.23
Improvement second year.................................. 7.83
Improvement third year..................................... 7.46
Improvement fourth year................................... 7.11
Improvement fifth year......... .. .......................... 6.77
Improvement sixth year..........^...................... 6.45

Improvement for six years................................. $43.85
The total increased income of a cow over her dam 

by having a good sire is, therefore, $43.85.
In an ordinary dairy herd of thirty-five to forty cows 

an average of seventeen heifers per year should be 
obtained, and twelve of these should be worth raising, 
making it easily possible for a bull to earn twelve 
11:111 S43..S5 h $526 pei yi u Phi would amount
to Sl,o78 in the three ye;n that a bull i ordinarily 
kept in service.

tost of providing every heifer one good parent :

Cost of sire..........................
Pure-bred 

.... $150.00
Scrub.

$ 30.00
Interest, 3 years, 5% . . .......... 22.50 4.50
Cost of keeping 3 years. . . . ___ 100.00 100.00
Risk, 3 years.................... . ___  50.00 10.00

Total expense, 3 years. . . . ___  $322.50 $144.50
Value at end of 3 years. . . . .... 100.00 30.00

Extra cost good sire, 3 yrs.. 
Extra cost good sire, 1 yr. . 
Extra cost good sire,

$222.50 
114.50

$108.00
36.00

one

$114.50

daughter. . ................................... 3.00
Considering the male calves as worth'no more than 

if sired by a scrub, it would then cost $36 to provide 
one good pure-bred parent for the twelve heifer 
calves which are raised each year, or $3 per heifer. 
Where else can such an investment be found ? Three 
dollars expended brings an average return of over $7 
per year for six years, or $43.85 in all. This makes a 
clear addition of $43.85 td'the income of each daughter 
or a net profit of $40.95, and of $1,470 for thirty-six 
daughters in the three years. Here is nearly 1,000 
per cent, profit on the investment. The original cost 
of the good sire looks very small beside the $1,470. 
It really pays as nothing else on the farm pays to put 
$150 into the right kind of a dairy sire that will re
turn practically ten times $150 within three years.

An examination of details will show these estimates 
to he conservative. There is plenty of margin left 
for failures and unfavorable conditions. One thous
and pounds of milk per year is a conservative estimate 
of the improvement of the daughter’s production to 
credit to a good sire, but the details of figuring it may 
be varied to suit conditions in different herds and 
different localities. One hundred and forty dollars 
is certainly a liberal allowance for the purchase of a 
pure-bred sire, and results here named are based upon 
having a first-class animal at the head of a herd. A 
herd of only thirty-five or forty cows is taken fdr 
illustration, while a vigorous sire, properly fed and 
exercised, is sufficient for a herd of forty-five to fifty 
cows, provided he is not allowed to run with them. 
There is another distinct improvement of the good 

' sire’s daughter, besides her milk production ; it is the 
improvement of her blood or breeding, as the result of 
which her daughters will be better milk producers. 
This blood improvement of all the daughters ac
cumulated through a series of years means a remark- 
able increase in the efficiency of the herd.

11 is the common experience of dairymen who have 
used a really good improved dairy sire that the m- 
vv ment has made them royal returns. The $150 
cost price looks “too big” only to the narrow vision 
that cannot see the natural improvement of the heui 
certain to follow. Many a dairyman might have rea-

say that lie cannot afford to pay a big prit e foi 
, but the ..une argument does not apply at 

1 the purchase of an improved bull, because the 
nfluenci pread o much i art her and fa tei 

than that of the cow.
'1 eifer calvi are to be rail ed for dairy cots , 

lutelj no bu ine oi re a on on earth foi 
eepii rub The daii ymen who think thi ri

is pay a heavy price annually for maintaining that 
tradition. The scrub bull is the most expensive and

I igant ..............; cattle fl< h on the farm 11 <
I « not tup at being merely worthless, but will lose 

the farmer the price of two or three good bulls every 
ear he is kept. The dairyman could not afford to 
eep a scrub bull if the animal were given to him, if 

he were paid for boarding the beast, and given a 
premium of $100 per year for using him. The 
presence of the scrub in so many herds-—many times 
without a single qualification e cept that he is a male 
—is an offence and disgrace to the dairy business, and 
a plain advertisement of the dairyman’s thoughtless 
bid for failure The only thing on earth the scrub 
sire is good for is sausage, and it is high time that this 
plain and simple truth was given practical acceptance 
on every dairy farm.

By all means get a good dairy sire, if you have to 
sell two or three cows to do it. The improved sire is, 
without question, the most economical investment in 
any dairy herd.—Wilber J. Frazer.

POULTRY

Tuburculosis in Poultry
In the 1908 report of the Ontario Agricultural 

College, the professor of bacteriology deals at length 
with tuberculosis in poultry, describing the means 
of infection, course, symptoms and preventive treat
ment for the disease. The question is dealt with 
partly from the standpoint of the bacteriologist, 
but a good many practical suggestions are made 
that may be of interest to our poultry readers.

NATURE OF AVIAN TUBERCULOSIS ATTACK

Tuberculoa may exi t extensively among fowls, 
especially in large flocks. but seldom kills enough 
birds at one time to draw particular attention of the 
i iwner to the trouble Many farmers say that they 
have been lo ing a bird oi two occasionally for a yeai 
or more, and that the loss is gradually increasing. 
But it is not always so gradual. Tuberculosis of 
bird is confined mostly to chickens, although other 
fowl may contract the disease. Two interesting 
cases were examined in wild geese which had been 
kept some time in activity. Both were badly af
fected, and from these we transmitted the disease to 
chickens. Pheasants, turkeys and pigeons may be 
affected. Authorities differ as to the susceptibility 
of ducks. Singing birds in captivity are said to be 
highly susceptible.

SYMPTOMS

Diagnosis ' is not easy. There is no noticeable 
symptom of tubercular infection shown by live 
bird until the disease hn progressed far enough 
to cause emaciation, which is nearly always present, 
and in advanced cases extreme. The comb, wattles 
and the skin about the head usually becomes pale. 
Emaciation is usually accompanied by lameness, 
and there is nearly always a persistent diarrhoea, 
the faeces appearing yellowish.or greenish-white. In 
the latter stages of the disease the feathers become 
ruffled, and the fowls wçak, more or less mopy, and 
move about little. The eyes are bright in most cases 
until death is near. Appetite is good throughout 
sickness, and ravenous until a few days before death. 
It is often difficult for amateur to distinguish the 
symptoms of tuberculosis from those of some other 
diseases.

POST MORTEM APPEARANCE

The liver is almost invariably affected. It is usual
ly enlarged, and studded more or less abundantly 
with yellowish-white nodules, of a somewhat cheesy 
consistency, varying in size from a pin-head, or even 
smaller, to one-quarter inch or more in diameter. 
The nodules protrude more or less, and may be readily 
separated from the surrounding liver tissue. In this 
respect, the lesions vary from those of black-head, 
in which disease they are sunken below the surround
ing tissue, are more yellow in color, and may be much 
larger. We have in some cases found a mixed in
fection with tuberculosis and black-head in the same 
organ. The spleen, a small, rounded, purple organ, 
about half an inch in diameter, is frequently affected, 
and, in consequence, greatly enlarged, sometimes to 
three or four times the original size, and contains 
nodules of the same character as those in,the liver. 
The intestines may be affected, in which case rounded 
masses of varying size will be found in the intestinal 
walls. The mesentery (the thin membrane to the 
border of which the intestine is attached) is occasional
ly dotted with nodular masses. The kidneys, lungs, 
spleen, ovaries, skin and bones may be affected.

GERMS DISTRIBUTED IN DROPPINGS

Tuberculosis is caused by a minute bacterial 
organism, bacterium tuberculosis of birds. The bac
teria gain entrance to certain portions of the body.

and multiply then iù ing the formation oi :; u :1 
dules or tubercles seen on autopsy. The spread o! 
the disease occurs when the bacteria are transferred 
directly oi indirectly from the affected bird to thi 
healthy ones.

If an examinatii ni made oi the tubercle occurring 
on the walls of the intestine, they will be found in 
many cases to have a cavity in the center, which 
communs ate with the interior of the inte tine A 
microscopical examination of the intestinal contents 
at uch point how that enormou numbers oi tu 
berclc bacteria are present. The conclusion that the 
bacteria am liberated with the droppings i unavoid 
a! -li We have made microscopic examination oi 
the droppings in a number of cases, and found the 
tubercli bacteria pn ent Die dropping oi tube»* 
culai fowl mu ; therefore be regarded ai one oi

UK SPLEENS FROM FOWLS THAI' DIED OF TUBERCU
LOSIS ARE SHOWN IN' LOW I R PART OK THE CI I THE 

UPPER FIGURE SHOWS A HEALTHY SPLEEN

the must important sources of infection of Un
healthy stock The common farm practice of feeding 
from tin ground, ■ u in tow dishes or troughs, furnishes 
ample opportunity for the food to become fouled with 
feci . and one or two sick birds passing tubercle 
bin tei ia might easily serve to infect a large percentage 
of a flock Although sunlight is rapidly fatal to 
this germ, it does not have the opportunity to act 
freely on all infectious material Indoors, the bai
ter i a may remain alive and dangerous for many 
week . and may infect the healthy birds. There is 
always the possibility also of carrying infected feces 
on the feet to food outside of the chicken house. 
Another dangerous practice, all too frequent, is that 
of leaving carcasses of birds that have died of tuber 
culosis to be eaten by the hogs or chickens.

CONTROL OF TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWLS 

There is no cure for tuberculosis in fowls, and 
attempted treatment is a waste of time and money 
expended for so-called remedies. The only course 
open is to adopt measures for eradicating the disease 
from flocks already infected. and for preventing 
future infection.

Eradication. -The quickest and most effective 
method of eradicating the disease is to destroy 
all the fowl . and thoroughly disinfect the premises

LIVEIt OF A HEN" THAT DIED OK II H Kill I LOS IS THE
ORGAN IS ENLARGED AND -TUDDBD WITH YELLOWISH 

WHITE NODULES.

jr.

' > •
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In small flocks known to be in lev ted with tuberculosis, 
this measure is advisable The fowls could be ex
amined, and all that were found healthy could be 
sold, thus lessening the loss considerably In larger 
flocks, or when it is desired to preserve a certain strain 
m breeding, less drastic measures may be adopted, 
with final satisfactory results There is no known 
test to determine the presence of the disease until it 
has progressed so far as to cause lameness or emancia 
tion. Ward, of California, has shown that tuberculin 
is of no value as a diagnostic agent for tuberculosis 
of fowls. There is good reason to believe that birds 
may be discharging the germs m the droppings, 
although the disease may not be far enough advanced 
to show noticeable symptoms. Hence, all individuals 
of the flock must be regarded as dangerous to those, 
tree from disease, and tlie latter should be kept sepa 
rate All fowls suspected of having the disease 
should be slaughtered, and the carcasses completely 
burned Roosts, houses, etc., should be disinfected 
frequently Inasmuch as affected birds may be 
continually distributing the bacteria in their lvcv -, 
an occasional disinfection will be insufficient No 
feed should be given the fowl on the ground. Feed 
mg dishes or troughs should be frequently scalded 
with boiling water. It is not believed that this disease 
is transmitted through the egg Hence, il the young 
chicks are placed on ground not previously inhabited 
by the old stock, the chance. arc very favorable for 
rearing them free from tuberculosi Care should be 
observed, in purchasing new birds, that they come 
from flocks which are free from disease lixperience 
on some of the large poultrv ranches of California 
has shown that the transfer of laving hens is an im 
portant factor in the transmission of the disease 
Poultry-raisers should, a tar a possible, raise their 
own stock

Disinfection -The first thing to do in putting the 
poultry premises in sanitary condition i t - crape 
the roosts, walls, floors and ne t thoroughly clean 
Ilus loose rubbish, together with loose boards, et< 

should be completely burned When this ha been 
done, the entire place should be whitewashed with 
lime-water -crude carbolic acid—solution, in the 
proportion of twenty galle m- of lime water to one gal
F m ' >t midi- carbcii, acid Un lacked lime should be 
used, mixed with enough water to give it the con si-t 
cncy of thin cream, and the carbolic acid then added 
I Im mixture mav be sprayed on 01 put on with a 
brush, due care being observed to see that every par 
tide .it surface in the poultry house is well covered 
1 ,,a* ,ar disinfectants may be used alone in place of 
tin- above mixture, but they are more exp< n tve, and 
no '"..re effective After di infection clean board
mav be placed beneath th< i.... ts 1 i catch the drop
pings, thus facilitating the work in future cleaning 
Slacked lime placed on these boards will absorb the 
moisture from the dropping

1 here is no way of effectually disinfecting soil. 
I he yards, however, should be kept as clean as 
possible, and free from loose boards, and all unneces
sary litter of any kind.

Sugar beets sin 
verv white, and o

uld be verv smooth, very tender, 
: medium size, to he nice 1er table

HORTICULTURE

use.
Cabbage should have rather large heads, though a 

small solid head is to be preferred to a large loose one 
The heads should be very hard and firm all over, so 
that no soft or springy spots can be felt with the 
fingers. The heads should not burst open, but this 
of course depends on the time of planting and cutting 
Red cabbage should be of a .lark rich color and solid.

Carrots will be most satisfactory it the shorter 
varieties are grown 1'he carrot should be perfectK 
crisp and tender, and sweet flavored. If should haxr 
a very smooth skin with no side roots It should be 
of even shape, and the core should be small in pro
portion to the diameter of the root. 1 he less core 
the better for table use.

Cauliflower heads should be snowy white, close 
grained and firm I b.- leaves shofdo be drawn to 
gether and tied, to shade the he.iff as it forms 1 ring 
improves the color and qualit v iff . auliflowers wondei 
fully.

The Farm Garden
GOOD POINTS IN VEGETABLES

When growing vegetables, whether they be for 
home consumption or for market, it is best to have 
before one s mind some standard of excellence. We 
m;l>' 111 1 88 u,|l have good vegetables to use on our 
tables as poor ones. I often think, when I see women 
compelled to cook vegetables that are considered too 
poor in quality to send to market, that if every cook 
had grit enough to refuse to use the poor stuff that 
is sometimes. offered to her, there would be less of 
such stuff raised. At any rate, if we clearly under
stand what a perfect vegetable is like, we will be 
more apt to use methods of cultivation that will get 
us similar vegetables in our own gardens.

Asparagus should be at least one-fourth inch in 
thickness, and the hoot hould b< cut while vert 
tendei 1 here hould be no ign of leaf formation at 
the time of cutting. Size, evenness of growth and 
number of shoots, should all be triven foi

Wax beans (oi tring beai including all thi cla 
u ,an* whether green podded or yellow in color, 

should grow very quickly, so as to produce long, thick 
tender pgds m great abundance. The pods shi >uld be 
of uniform color, and free from brown blothces, which 
is the form rust takes on beans. Badly rusted beans 
are not fit for table no matter how tender they are.

Broad beans should have large pods, well-filled 
with tender beans. Some varieties have larger beans 
and more of them in a pod than others. Pods con
taining from four to seven well developed beans in a 
tender condition, are satisfactory.

Beets are of several shapes, “Long,” “Half Long,” 
anff i urnip, In all varieties color is the first con
sideration. . he root should be dark red, clear, and 
showing no white rings. 1 lie next thing, and about 
as important i color, is to have the root perfectly 
tender and free from strings or woody fibres. Roots 
should be smr nned, with no small roots branch
ing off. Small tops are to be preferred. Round 
beets are best.

1. MISS BRENDA NEVILLE S GARDEN
2. PICKING OF STRAWBERRIES ON A DRY DAY.
3. VEGETABLE GARDEN.

Celery should be sweet and “hutty" in flavor, crisp 
and free from strings. It should be of fair size, and 
well-blanched.

Com should have the cobs well filled with sweet 
tender kernels. The rows should be set regularly, 
leaving no vacant spaces. Earliness is the first con
sideration in choosing a variety for this country.

Cucumbers should be nearly oval, ( apering slightly 
at both ends, with no hollow on the surface They 
should have very small seed cavities, and the skin 
should be very thin. For pickling purposes cucum
bers should not exceed three inches in length, and 
those with plenty of spines are preferred.

Citrons should weigh at least three pounds. Five 
is a nice size. They should be round and even shaped, 
and firm, and as nearly ripe as the season will permit

Lettuce should be sweet, crisp, free from bitterness, 
having a large firm heart, and having the leaves well 
curled and of a good clear color.

Onions, if for use green, should be very tender, and 
are nicer with a rather large well-blanched neck. If 
for winter use, a ripe onion with a small neck, srp- oth 
clean skin, large bulb, and a mild flavor, is perfection. 
Personally I much prefer the yellow or white onion, 
as it has a better appearance when cooked than the 
red < nion. For pickling, onions should be thoroughly 
ripe, and about three-fourths inch through.

Peas should have -large pods well filled. There is 
no need to plant the very small podded varieties now,

Founded 1866-

a< so many of the early kinds have large pod .. Thev 
should be tender and free from mildew.

Parsley should be finely cut, dense, and m - 
fresh. The plants should be large.

Parsnips, like carrots, should be smooth anff even 
in shape, with a small core, and no strings Die 
shorter they are the better (for the one who ha the 
harvesting of the roots).

Potatoes of medium size, say five inches long, art- 
best for table. There should be a godd many in a 
hill. The tubers should lie close together nt ir tin- 
centre of the hill, not. rising above the soil, else they 
will be sun-burned. The skin should be smooth and 
free from scabs or rotten spots. The eyes hould be 
shallow, and the flesh when cooked, white, dry and 
mealy.

Pumpkins should be ripe, or as nearly so as possible. 
They will ripen in a dry room after being cu1 if they 
are "well grown. They should be frequently turned v 
so as to ripen evenly on all sides. If we get ripe 
pumpkins here we are doing well, without being too- 
particular about the size or texture.

Radii he grown quit kly, «ill Ft m- p anff , - - i -.vni, 
n< - strong flavt >i Sm< w ith even shape, tenderness, and 
freedom from worms, are the essential features of a 
good radish.

Rhubarb should be of a dark, red color, brittle when 
broken, sweet in flavor, and with an abundance of 
large stalks on every plant.

Spinach ought to have large, thick, tender, dark- 
green leaves.

Vegetable marrows should weigh from five to ten 
pounds each, and should have a smooth skin, a small 
seed cavity, and a fine-grained., sweet flesh.

Hubbard squash should be large, firm, ripe, with 
sweet richly colored flesh.

Turnips must be smooth, of a medium size, sweet 
flavor, and tender flesh. Table turnips soon grow 
woody. Well grown Swedes are best for winter 
keepers. Quick growth is important in turnips.

Cress should be fresh and green, showing no yellow 
leaves, or flower stalks.

Tomatoes must be round and smooth, not flat, or 
divided. There must be a thick flesh, and few seeds. 
Great advance has been made in the form of this fruit 
during the past twenty-five years md if you are still 
raising the flat irregularly shaped kind, just get a 
packet of new seed and see what a difference you will 
find in the fruit. If grown well, there should be a 
yield of about one pail of well-grown tomatoes to 
every five plants. We cannot count on ripe tomatoes 
every year, but we may get a few if we try hard.

Sask. Brenda E. Neville.

A Manitoba Farmer’s Garden
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

My garden is about one and a quarter acres in 
size, the soil a light clay loam sloping to the east, 
but well protected from the north and wes and 
particularly from the south. It is easily the most 
profitable piece of the farm. I grow most every kind 
of vegetable in general use and I think very success
fully, usually taking all the first prizes in our local 
fair, and I am fairly successful when I show at Win
nipeg. I am a strong believer in a fall plowed garden; 
I would not expect first class results with a spring 
plowed garden. I buy my seeds from a first-class 
seedsman, and have bought from the same firm 
nearly all for the past fifteen years. I have tried 
small quantities from most other houses but have 
never done as well with them. I always buy the 
early varieties but am not particularly taken with 
phenomenal vegetables such as are pictured usually 
on outside covers of seed catalogues; still, I always 
have a few novelties to try and if I find they suit my 
soil and this Manitoba climate and are an improve
ment upon whàt I have been using, I quickly discard 
the old sort for the new. This applies more particu
larly to tomatoes, com, potatoes and lettuce. I 
usually sow about f of a pound of onion seed and 
usually harvest from 60 to 100 bushels, which I have 
had no trouble in disposing of to neighbors for the 
last five years. Thanks to a new tomato I have had. 
from 4 to 6 bushels of tomatoes ripen on the vines, 
and the same with com, which I usually have no 
trouble in ripening, but never use seed from my 
own growth, always buying fresh seed each spring.
I have grown perfect filled ears 14 inches in length, 
that is, of sweet com. I never grow Squaw com. 
It is not satisfactory for the table when you can grow 
the sweet com. 1 also grow quite a patch of carrots. 
Last year from 3 ounces of seed I harvested three 
tons. This seems an immense yield, but I think I 
have done as well before. These were the inter
mediate and ox heart varieties. I also had some 

hite ones. These grew to an immense size. I took 
the perfect shaped ones to town and they were on 
exhibition in the printing office, and the three weighed 
20 pounds. I had many more as large.

The principal thing in successful gardening is a 
piece of good land, fall plowed, good seeds put in 
early and keep garden clean. No person can have 
a good garden unless it is free of weeds. Many 
tanners whom I know put in their garden after their 
field work is finished, spring plow it, slap the seed in, 
weed it when the weeds have got such a growth that 
only by close looking can they tell where the rows 
are, they go at the patch some time when nothing 
e-si is pressing, pull up weeds and incidentally most 
of the vegetables with them. Those left are spindled
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or drawn in their fight for existence with their com
petitors, tlie weeds, and never reeovei. Re ult 
poor little dwarf vegetables; and then the farmer gets 
disgusted and says he has no time to bother over 
such truck and no luck when he does.

In conclusion I would say there is no excuse for a 
farmer not having a good garden in Manitoba if he 
wants it, and for his own health and that of hi-, 
family, it is his duty to have good, fresh, healthy 
vegetables on his table as often as possible. For 
fruit I grow raspberries, currants—black, red and 
white and gooseberries, also crab and hybrid apples 
and plums, all of which do well except the goose
berries. I think the climate is too dry for them. 
Rhubarb also grows to mammoth size in the valley 
here every year and I have stalks measuring from 
root to end of leaf 6 feet and as thick as a man’s 
wrist. Squash I have raised up to 35 pounds without 
any exceptional treatment,—they just grew.

Man. T. W. Knowles.

FIELD NOTES

A Saskatchewan Farmer’s Garden
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

I think that some of those “Weary Willies’’ and 
“Lonesome Johnnies” who write the papers in search 
of pity from “Blue Eyed Bessies” and Housekeeping 
Janes6 must often be suffering from dyspeptic 
attacks and melancholy. I would suggest to some 
of these poor fellows that a small garden patch 
would divert their thoughts to better things, providing 
they would go out and hoe and weed when the lonely 
fit comes on, and I know the produce of that patch 
would work wonders towards driving away the 
dyspepsia. And again, I think that farmer Brown, 
who often talks about OUR garden, and the fine 
onions that WE grow at home, might sometimes take 
a hand in reality in helping to produce them, and not 
always leave it to the good wife, who often has three 
or four bairns to look after and no hired girl to help. 
Supposing the good wife left the_ patch to take 
care of itself as Farmer Brown sometimes does, and 
asked the chief to put his hand in his pocket to get 
those onions to dress that Thanksgiving turkey. 
Why ! ! ! Perhaps we had better not pursue this
point further. So I’ll just say a word or so as to 
what our garden is like.

To begin with it is a very ordinary garden. It 
lies open to the north and slopes to the north. I 
would not have a garden without a northern aspect, 
if possible, as such a garden escapes early August 
frosts, and crops in it ripen earlier. My garden is 
about three quarters of an acre in size, and is fenced 
with rails close together. (We have lots of wood in 
this part of the country). We have it so that we can 
plow, disc and harrow at any time. We always 
manure a half or third every fall and generally fallow 
a piece each summer, if not summer fallowed the 
piece will be down with potatoes, which gives us a 
good chance to kill any weeds. We try to make a 
point of never letting a weed go to seed.

We sow ordinary vegetables such as beans, peas, 
carrots, parsnips, lettuce, radish, etc., in long rows, 
right across the patch, as sowing this way seems to be 
more convenient in all ways. We grow dwarf beans 
and peas as they seem to be less liable to be damaged 
by wind storms. We always grow a good-sized patch 
of onions and generally have had enough and to spare 
the year round. The vines we plant in mounds a 
good distance apart, taking up a good big patch of 
ground in which, between the mounds, we sometimes 
plant radishes as relays before the vines are shooting 
much. Right up the center of the garden we have 
a long row of rhubarb which I always dig around 
early every spring. Then we have a few rows of 
early potatoes, a large patch of main crop and 
generally a row or two of new varieties for trial. 
The herb patch is small, consisting only of sage and 
parsley. Cabbage, cauliflower and tomatoes we 
grow from plants procured from someone who has a 
bed, or the seedsman. As to flowers, so far we have 
never managed to make much of a show in this line, 
beyond mignonette, sweet peas and nasturtiums, 
but the children are growing fast so we look for an 
improvement here before long.

Fruit with us has been a failure, or : ather I 
should say with me, as I think I am to blame. I 
planted a few slips of black and red currants and 
gooseberries some few years ago and I think I made 
a mistake in the place they were planted, which was 
on the east side of the garden which is sheltered by a 
big bluff and the slips have never done much. This, 
I think is the greatest trouble. I have dug around 
the bushes some, but possibly not enough. They 
do not grow as they should.

As to quantities of vegetables we always have had 
onions, potatoes, beans, peas and lettuce enough and 
to spare, and with other kinds generally plenty, 
both summer and winter sorts. But it greatly 
depends on the season and rainfall for quantity, 
as we have no facilities for watering those kinds that 
need so much moisture. However, the hoe works 
wonders, if properly applied, and even in the arid 
years we manage to get a fair picking.

Sask. Drag Harrow.

orrespondent writing from Kelwood, Man., 
or suggestions on setting out a shelter belt 
rranging his garden and orchard, but neg- 
n p-ive us his name

Events of the Week
CANADIAN

Steel laying for the season on the G. T. P. from 
Wainwright to Edmonton started on May 27th. The 
gap to be filled in is 95 miles in length.

An unusually large number of delegates are ex
pected to be in attendance at the annual meeting 
of the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, to be held in Winnipeg in August.

Territory east of Lake Winnipeg, containing about 
335 homesteads will shortly be thrown open. The 
land is said to be first class, with some scrub and small 
brush and hay sloughs.

* * *

The Minister of Agriculture for Alberta and Prof. 
H. W. Campbell, the dry farming expert, selected last 
week,n**ar Medicine Hat tin- section of land that is to 
be used for dry farming demonstration purposes. 
A quarter section will be broken at once and prepared 
for winter wheat, the remainder of the land being 
broken next year.

* * *

It is expected that the Canadian authorities will 
make formal protest to Washington for violation 
by the United States of the understanding, now a 
century old, regulating the number and size of the 
naval craft maintained by either country on the great 
lakes. It is claimed the United States government 
has exceeded the limits of the agreement.

* * *

The auction sale of the Prince Rupert townsite 
was held at Vancouver last week. Buyers 
were present from all parts, of the continent, 
the British Isles and Northwestern Europe. Bidding 
was lively and the sale in every way a decided success. 
A total of 2400 lots were disposed of, some in the heart 
of the business section that is to be in Prince Rupert.

A number of Philadelphia and London capitalists 
are behind a scheme to establish a Canadian steel 
plant at the Soo, to rival the United States Steel 
Corporation. The Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany is the nucleus around which the projected 
enterprise will ; built up Steel manufacturers have 
decided, after years of study, that it is cheaper to 
carry coal to the iron ore than to carry the ore to the 
coal, as has been the custom for years, hence the 
establishment of steel mills near the iron deposits of 
Lake Superior.

Foster is predicting some rather severe disturbances 
for June, and forecasts a dangerous storm center in 
the great central valleys somewhere west of the 
Mississippi about June 5th. Temperatures are ex
pected to be very high before this storm and dan
gerously low after it. The cool wave will drift across 
the central valleys between the 5th and 10th. June 
4th, 17th and July 1st «are given as the central dates 
of the storm disturbances for the month. Tem
peratures are predicted normal and rainfall, for all 
but the southern sections of the country, deficient.

E. G. Palmer, Edmonton, cold storage expert to the 
committee inquiring into the chilled meat industry, 
has returned from a conference with the Minister - i 
Agriculture at Ottawa, and reports the federal gov
ernment favorable to the scheme outlined by the 
committee that government aid, or government 

, . trantee I < givi n in devel : ing a < hilled meat 
industry in Alberta, arid that two large < hilling 
plants and five sub-plants will be established in the 
West at a cost of $1,750,000 It the scheme go< 
through it will mean practically that co-operative 
meat-chilling plants will be established with the 
government guaranteeing four per cent, on the bonds.

The party of Zionists, who have been looking over 
Alberta with a view to locating a colony in the prov
ince are reported to have purchased two townships 
in the Blackfoot reserve, near Bassano, from the C. 
p r About 40,000 acres is being secured at present 
and later 100,000 acres more will be required.

It is the intention of these people to go in for 
general farming. The Zionists, some years ago, 
established a model city near Chicago, in which 
various kinds were carried on, but lately things have 
not been prospering with them very well. If the 
exodus from Zion City to the West is general several 
thousand people will come over.

* *

A car of wheat was sold last week at Winnipeg 
that has been in storage since November, 1904. The 
wheat was specially binned at Port Arthur, but some 
trouble arose between the consignee and elevator 
company as to the quantity of grain and the owner
ship of some 300 bushels was a question the courts 
have been trying to decide ever since. Decision 
was given recently in favor of the elevator company 
and the grain sold the other day at $ 1.15. The price 
at the time of shipment was only 78 cents, but the

elevatet charges for storage, amounting to $353.50, 
and the costs of the lawsuit which he failed to win 
would consume pretty nearly the total returns from 
the car.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Britain's senior sea lord, Admiral Sir John Fisher, 
will retire in October.

* * *

The labor ministry in Australia was defeated last 
week on a vote of confidence motion in the house. 
The defeated government came into power in 1906 
and has been fairly successful up to the present

* * *

Flour .supplies in the United States are said to he 
getting low due to the high price and shortage of 
wheat. Mills have been grinding light for some time, 
not producing enough flour for actual consumption 
and in case they should close down for a week a 
famine in flour, according to millers, would become 
a serious possibility.

King’s Horse Wins the Derby
The brown coll Minoru carried the colors of .Eng

land's king before the field from start to finish, in the 
great classic race, the Derby, at Epsom Downs, on 
May 26th. It was a wonderful race Minoru took 
the lead from the start and the field followed him to 
the finishing wire, all except Sii Martin, the Kentucky 
colt, that carried at, least $300,000 m American 
wagers that he would win At the betting odds, 
backers of Sir Martin stood to win an even million 
dollars if the blue grass colt had won, but lie slipped 
and fell early in the race.

The winning colt was bred in Ireland and is leased 
by his owner to the king. He is a light bay, beauti 
fully made and of splendid quality. 11 is racing 
record last year was not everything that could be 
desired, but he started this season better, winning 
the Greenham stakes at Newbury and the two 
thousand guineas at New Market. This is the first 
time the entry of a reigning sovereign has ever won 
the Derby Twice as Prince of Wales, His Majesty 
won the race, with Persimmon in 1896, and with 
Diamond Jubilee in 1900. This was the hundred 
and thirty-first time the Derby has been run.

Things to Remember
Winnipeg Horse Show, June 24-25-26. 
Provincial Plowing Match, Carroll, Man., June 16. 
Edmonton Exhibition, June 29, 30 July I, 2. 
Provincial Exhibition, Calgary, Jttlv 5 10. 
Portage Exhibition, July 6, 7, 8 and 9 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, July 7- 17 
Brandon Exhibition July 19-23.
Highland Society’ Show, Sterling, July 20-23
Provincial Exhibition, Regina, July 27, 28. 29, 30
Neepawa Exhibition, June 30, July 1 2.
Central Sa katchewan Exhibition, Saskatoon, 

August 3-6.

Agricultural Motor Competition at 
Brandon

A circular has been issued of the rules and con
ditions governing the agricultural motor competition 
to be held at the Inter-Provincial Fair, Brandon, 
July 19-23, 1909. Two classes are arranged, one 
for motors of internal combustion and divided into 
three sections, (a) 20-brake horse power and under; 
(1 21 to 30-brake horse-power and (c) over 30-brake 
horse-power, the second class is for steam engines 
and divided into two sections, (d) over 75- brake 
horse power and under 120-brake horse power, (e) 
75 brake hi a e p.mi i and under Medal, are offered 
a-, prizes The hauling contest is scheduled for Mon 
day, July 19th, and the plowing test for the day 
following, the motors during the remainder of the 
fair being on exhibition.

The hauling test will consist of hauling a numbei 
of loaded wagons over a prescribed course for a period 
oil -. o hum in lunger, a dynamometer being attached 
between the engine and the first wagon. The con
sumption of fuel and other supplies per ton, miles 
hauled, the lip of the engine and other data bearing 
upon the efficiency and economy of the engine being 
taken The plow test will be for a \ «riot 1 of t w< 
hours or longer the conte tants using any make of 
plow and plow any width or depth. A recording 
dynamometer will be used and note made of the 
area plowed, the character of the work and quantity 
of fuel and other supplies used.

Brandon has unique advantages for the successful 
hplding of an Agricultural Motoi Competition 
Situated as it is in one of the best grain growing 
districts of the West, this competition will furnish 
an opportunity for hundreds and thousands of farmers 
to see the value and practicability of motor farming 
demonstrated.

Trusts and Combines Under Protection
The very word “ combine ” lias come to have 

a sinister meaning. We at once think of an im
mense organization controlling a certain line of 
production, conscienceless and brutal, “ without a 
body to be pricked or a soul to be damned,” using 
'its remorseless power to crush weaker rivals out 
of existence, to oppress its own employees, and 
to pillage the general public. And, looking at the
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matter in the light of what revelations have been 
made of their methods of operation m this and 
other countries, we must ealmh acknowledge that 
this view, ext renié though it max appeal, is not 
more so than facts would warrant. And yet it 
would he untrue to sax that all combines are of 
this class. 1 am a firm believei in the utility of 
combinations. Yen often a group of men engaged 
m any industry can combine, co-operate—call it 
what you will—to their mutual advantage, and the 
advantage of the general public. They can intro
duce cheaper methods of production and marketing, 
can do away With wasteful competition, can buy to 
bettvi advantage, and many othei things ad 
xantageous to themselves, then workmen, and the 
consuming public. But when a combine uses its 
power to restrict production, to crush rivalry, and 
to fix the prices of its product, it becomes a robber 
organization, and worthy of out strongest censure.

it is worth noting that a long-continued policy 
of protection, particularly m a young country, is 
almost certain to result in the formation of com
bines of the last-named elass. Protection is at 
first designed to help “infant industries,” indus
tries which are not yet firmly established, but 
which it is intended shall finally grow beyond the 
need of protection. They, of course, do not begin 
to supply the w,mts of the home market, and so, 
as we pointed out in a previous article, experience 
at once the full effect of the protective tariff in a 
rise in the price of their product. This at once 
stimulates production, nexx establishments spring 
up, and the business prospers. But soon comes a 
time when the home market is supplied, oi neai 1\ 
so. if the industrx continues to grow , prices must 
soon be fixed by that received for the exported sur
plus—in othei words, the world price—less by the 
rate of dutx than the protected price. This must 
mean reduced profits for those engaged in the 
business. In order to avoid this, a, combine is 
formed, and one of two lines of policx is adopted, 
either (1) Production is restricted to less than 
the needs of the home market, that the tariff-en 
haneed price mav still be enjoyed, and a policx 
of destructive competition is carried out against 
rivals that may refuse to come into the combine, 
and against new establishments that max threaten 
to increase the total output , (2) two prices may 
he fixed, one for home consumption, at the old 
protected rate, and one for export at the world- 
price. This does not necessarily stop the growth 
of the business, as the first method does. A 
modification is found when the establishments en 
rolled in a combine agree to pay out of their 
profits a bonus on the exported output of such a 
number of establishments as will leave the home 
market undersupplied by the rest. There is every 
evidence that all these, methods are in use by com
bines in ('anada at the piesoot time in Febiuai$ 
last a deputation from the Dominion Grange waited 
on the Dominion Government, pointing out that 
there was every indication o! the existence of com 
bines formed to restrain trade, and asking that 
Mime action be taken in the matter, Ffae députa 
i ion i onsisted of James McEvs ing, M P i’ ll J 
Pettypieci ex M P P., and the writer. With us 
wc had J. W. Currie, K. C., formerly Crown At- 
toi nex m Toronto, and ol largi expei ien< e in 1 he 
investigation of illegal combines; and J W. Woods, 
of the Gordon Mackay Vo., a merchant and manu
facturer, able to speak with authority. The evi
dence which these gentlemen were able to furnish
was truly astounding Qi...... u- it mn the repin : m
the proceedings ol that deputation, we find it 
stajtod that 1 Em idence c ollet ted in Toronto by 
J XV Currie, K C., when that gentleman wa 
Crown Attorney, indicated that there were then 
well on to a hundred trade combinations in On
tario, and that these were collecting, in the. aggre-

i event sufficient protection, and it is 
the, manufacturers of England and 
States to undersell us, which means 
not secure all the business to" which 
tight.” But, in 
mission to inquire

possible fot 
thn United 
that we do 
we have a 

evidence given before the com- 
into that stiike, the sevretary-

and with a good export and domes) n lamj
During the week Canadian oats were sold ](. "
and Europe in good volume The prie, , ^ 
eereal is high, both cash and July prices, at . " . pjp

treasure! of the company testified to the payment, 
out of profits of the business, of a lift > pel vent, 
dividend on the cost, of common stock, of a divid
end of seven per een1. on preferred stock, and of six 
per cent, on bonds, besides a very large amount 
for repairs and betterments Surely a business 
paying such profits is not prevented from exp.Hid
ing bv “ insufficient protection ” Is it not iathei 
the result of a deliberate plan to keep the home 
market under stocked, that ’tie highet prices, due 
to tariff protection, may be enjoyed ?

Dong-continued protection, thus, in the end de
feats itself. It results in the creation of a com
bine, whose interest it is to prevent the expansion 
of its own line of business A new concern, at
tempting to stait under these conditions, finds a 
competition more to be feared than any possible 
foreign competition Instead of new establish 
merits being built up, an absolute bar is put on 
expansion. The net result is found in the stag 
nation of industry, the oppression of the con
sumer, and—a few millionaires

There is everv reason to believe that combines, 
whose object is to restrain trade, are rife in Can
ada. Home consumption, which protectionists 
assure us will regulate prices, is a myth In 
nearly all cases the full, protected price is charged 
to the consumer. Production sufficient to supply 
the home market is jealously guarded against, or, 
if this point is reached, two prices, one for ex 
port, and another— and higher for home con 
sumption, are fixed. Scant mercy is shoxvn to 
weaker rivals, or to new concerns, and thus the 
expansion of business is prevented Excessive 
profits are hid from the public eye under the mask 
of over-capitalization. In the end. the farming 
community find themselves paying a dollar and 
thirty cents fot what should cos! a dollar, paying 
more for labor, and for all kinds of service—not to 
build up urban industries, not to create a “home 
market ” for their produce, but to pay dividends 
of fifty per cent, on the capital of some manufac
turing concern, and to create an aristocracy of 
wealth, which even now- seriously threatens oui 
counter, and which, as years go on, must increase 
in its power for harm. E. C. DRURY.

is difficult to forecast what mav h 
strong probability that oats will be chi 

Prices at Winnipeg for the week were 
Wheat

No. I Northern 
Ni e 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern
No. 4.......................
No. 5.-..................
No. 6.....................
Feed....................
No 1 Alberta Red 

Oats—
No. 2 White........
No. 3 White. .
Feed . . *...............
Feed 2..................

Barley—
No. 3.....................
No. 4............
Feed....................

Flax-
No. 1 N.W...........
No. 1 Man .

WINNIPEG OI 
Tuesday—

May.................
July.................
Oct..................

Wednesdax"
May.................
July................
Oct..................

Thursday—
May.................
July................
Oct..................

Friday—
May.................
July................
Sept................

Saturday-
May................
July................
Sept................

'lies Wed Thur. Fri.
127* 127| 127* 12S|
1241 124| 124* 1 ! :
122* 122} 122} 122
114* 114* 115* 115*
108 108 107* 107*
94 94* 94* 94 J
s7 85 84* 84*

124* 124* 124 123*

53* 52* 52 52
52* 51* 51 50*
52* 51* 51* 51*
51* 50* 50 50*

60 * 60* 60 59*
59 60 59 59*
53* 53* 53 53*

149* 150* 149* 149
147* 148* 147* 147

1 TON PRICES. 
High LowOpen

129*
120
110*

127*
127*
107*

127*
108*

129*
130
110*

127* 
127g 
108 j

128*
108*

120*
106*

127*
107*

it

aper v, i . soon.

Sat. 
125* 
123 
121* 
114*
107 
94 
84

123*

52
51*
51*
50

61
60
54

148
147

Close
1271
127*
108

127*
127*
108

127*
107

126*
127
1061

127*
127*
108

126*
126*
107*

127*
107

126*
106*

MARKETS
Winnipeg markets were closed on May 24th and 

opened slow and inclined to be lower on the 25th, but 
Chicago was the storm center and sufficient was doing 
in that quarter to maintain a good healthy interest 
in the cereal. The week opened in American mar
kets with a stampede of the shorts over to the buying 
end of the game and some more of the bulls, who had 
loaded up with cheap wheat at the start of the Patten 
campaign, shook out their holdings and pocketed the 
profits. It was up to the shorts to go into the pit and 
buy wheat. Some of the heaviest operators on the 
Chicago exchange were forced to the sacrifice, pur
chased the cereal at the going price and settled with 
Patten and his following. Among the heaviest 
losers were the Armours, but as this house is reputed 
to have a corner practically in May oats, its loss is 
partially offset by the profits accruing from ad
vancing values in the later grain. Cash wheat at the 
price looked abnormally high but July followed it

....................... 126*
........................... 106*
PRODUCE AND MILL

Bran........................................
Shorts..............................................

Chopped Feeds—
Barley and oats...........
Barley..............................
Oats..................................................
Hay, per ton, car on track,

Winnipeg (prairie hay).........  $12.00

127 126*
106* 106* 
FEED

125* 
126* 
106*

$22
23

31.
30.
34.

00
00

00
00
mi

of dollars a year in the form of un- closely in all markets of the continent except ('hicago. Ducks, per lbgate, millions 
fair profits.” It would be too great a trespass on 
space to give in detail the statements made. It 
is enough to say that it was shown beyond a 
doubt that combines existed; that they crushed 
rivals by cutting prices till they again controlled 
the field; that 'they restrained production; that 
they persecuted to ruin any firm seceding fro... the 
combine ; that they prevented importation by un
derselling, in the cover of the tariff, whenever this 
was attempted, and that they divided their cus
tomers into classes of more or less favored dealing, 
this policy bearing most heavily on the small coun
try dealer. These practices can be called by no 
other name than robbery. They are designed to 
get unfair profits, they oppress the consumer, and 
undo the very object for which the protection they 
enjoy was given, by preventing the expansion of 
their own business.

The cotton manufacturing industry, which has 
shown no increase in number of establishments 
since 1891, and which is employing fewer hands 
now than in 1901, in spite of the fact that the 
consumption of cotton goods and their importation 
into our country is rapidly increasing, affords an 
illustration of the Wax our protective tariff en
courage the growth of industries. This industry is 
practically controlled Bv one company, whose in- 
1,-vest is certainly not to overstock the home mar- 
1 et. If is true, these people blame their lack of 

■ x< msion to insufficient protection. In a circu
lar, ’ s ;.-d to their employees at th° time of the 
recent strike in Quebec, it is stated. “ Unfortun
ately, the cotton trade.to this country does not

Timothy 
Baled straw. . .

^ CREAMERY BUTTER— 
Fresh-made Manitoba bricks.
Boxes...........................

DAIRY BUTTER-
Fancy fresh prints...........
Fresh dairy prints.......................
Tubs.................................................

CHEESE—
Manitoba.......................
Eastern.....................

EGGS—
Fresh gathered, per dozen 

POULTRY—
Turkey, Manitoba.......................
Turkey, fine Ontario (undrawn

and case weight).....................
Spring chicken, per lb ...... .

16.
5.

00
00

24
22*

19
17
14

to
to
to

to
to

to
to
to

14 to

19 i to

Winnipeg............... 8 to
No. 1 tallow............
No. 2 tallow..............
Wool (Western unwashed). 7
Dry Seneca root .... 32 to

POTATOES—
Ontarios.................
Manitoba mixed.........
New potatoes, per lb

95 to

Supply figures for the week previous indicated a Geese, per lb.........
decrease of 831,832 bushels in Canadian visible, the HIDES_-
total quantity ii sight standing at 5,926,632 bushels. (Delivered at Winnipeg)
American visible decreased by 1,740,000 bushels and Country cured hides fob
world’s shipments were approximately one million ...........
less than the week before.

The crux of the situation in America, the winter 
wheat crop of the United States, continues an in
estimable quantity. It is some years since so little 
was really known at this season of the condition of 
this portion of next year’s supply. Reports from 
the winter wheat country are so contradictory as to 
be totally unreliable, and estimates of the probable 
outturn so much at variance as to be of no effect in 
any direction. European conditions are sea reel \- as 
favorable as earlier in the season, at least what in
formation given out shows a decrease in condition for 
most of the continent. In Russia, however, crops are 
said to be coming into splendid shape and harvest 
prospects are improving. From India reports were 
of such a nature early in the week that most European 
markets went bearish on the strength of a big crop in 
that quarter. India and Russia are the main stay of- 
the wheat consumers of the Old World for the present 
and these two countries, between them are expected 
to sell 5,600,000 bushels of wheat per week One 
result of the better feeling of Europe in regard to im
mediate supply was indifference on the part of 
British buyers on the local market, and a consequent 
falling off in buying for export.

One of the sensations of the week in Winnipeg was 
the advance in flax to $1.50, a price that see: h
for this grain for the oil mills. Oats continue active

13.00
18.00
6.00

25
23

20
IV
16

13
14*

18*

20

20
18
17
16

8*
5
4
8*

35

1.00
1.00

4

2.00 to

2.00
1.25 

50
2.25

VEGETABLES—
Garrots, per cwt. '.........................
Beets, per cwt..............................
Turnips, per cwt..........................
Parsnips, per cwt.........................

LIVESTOCK
Receipts at Winnipeg were rather lighter than the 

pu xuous week. Prices have been well maintained 
wd.li a good buying demand for all classes and a 
invivable outlook for a steady strong market. Ex- 

1,1 <ll-'ers over 1300 lbs., are quoted at $5.50, f.o.b.

50.

shipment; butcher cattle, 
■"’0 to $4.00; sheep, $6.50

$4.50 :o $5.25; 
to $7.00; hogs,

TORONTO
tiers, $0.00 to $6.25; medium exporters, 

.5; choice butchers, $5.75; medium, 
"0; cows, $3.50 to $4.25; bulls, $3.50 to 
S8.00.



A Department for the Family
T

People and Things
the World Over

The police of Odessa, Russia, have arrested 
192 Baptists, including thirty women, charging 
them with meeting illegally on a mountain top 
near that city.

* * *

The Camrose Canadian “did itself proud’’ 
in its recent Immigration issue. Good, progres
sive, accurate information about Camrose, clear 
cuts, clean type and good paper make up an issue 
that ought to satisfy everybody, even the editor 
of it.

* * *

The New York Tribune asks a propos of the 
season’s millinery if a woman who puts her head 
in a waste-basket is qualified to vote. Why not, 
when the suffrage is extended to the man who 
puts his head in a stovepipe.

* * *

The Omaha electrical show was lighted by 
wireless telegraphy, this being the first time that 
a lighting current has been so sent. The current 
came from the government wireless station at 
Fort. Omaha, five miles from the auditorium 
where the show is being held. There were 
4,000 incandescent lamps, and for four hours 
these lamps were lighted by the wireless current. 

* * *
The Illinois legislature, by a vote of 89 to 2, 

passed a bill prohibiting the manufacture or 
sale of cigarettes. The penalty for a first offence 
is a fine of $50 to $100, and a jail sentence is from 
one to fifty days. Subsequent violations are 
punishable by a fine of from $100 to $500, and 
imprisonment of from ten days to six months.

* * *

The Daily Witness of Montreal in accordance 
with its constant policy to further all good pro
jects, gave itself over on Saturday, May 15th, to 
the women of Montreal to be edited and published. 
The result was a splendid 60-page paper, with an 
illustrated cover in two colors. The work was 
well done and the ladies can feel as proud of the 
result as of the motive that prompted. The 
money from the enterprise is to be devoted to 
providing playgrounds for the children of the 
city.

* * *

I ‘crossed the hill and did not know,
So thronged was life for me ;

And on the downward slope I go 
Content, though wearily.

Now this full jôy my spirit hath,
Although no height is won.

No shadow falls upon my path - 
I journey with the sun.

* * -* - -

Munshi Abdul Karim died recently in Agra, 
at the age of 46. He was an interesting figure, 
having been the chief of the late Queen \ ictoria s 
Indian servants. It was Abdul who taught cr 
how to both speak and write Hindustani, and 
he was among the little guard of honor who 
watched over the body of his queen. He had his 
rewards in a liberal pension, on which he In ed m 
comfort on his return to India, and he was a com
panion of the Victorian Order as well as ot the
Indian Empire.r * * *

The sword of George Washington, priceless 
relic of revolutionary days, is the property of the 
Daughters of the American revolution, 
presented to the board of regents of the organi
sation by J. P. Morgan, through Miss Amy 1 own- 
send, vice regent, for the State of ew °

The sword is the one worn by Washington 
whei he resigned command of the army, Decem
ber 23, 1783, and when he was inaugurated 
irst president of the United States.

îk *

The man who has the good will and the good 
nature of the men among whom he lives, of the 
society in which he dwells, is like a craft that has 
the wind astern, and is helped thereby. Where 
a man is believed to be seeking his own, to be 
selfish — meanly selfish, craftily selfish, untruth
fully selfish, unfaithfully selfish everybody is 
his enemy, and everybody says, T like to give 
him a clip; I like to see him stumble; I like to 
know that he has gone down.’ And for a man 
to try to go through a great community that feel 
so toward him. is like trying to beat in the teeth 
of the wind. It makes his way zigzag, long, 
and laborious. Your prosperity in life largely 
depends upon the good will and confidence and 
sympathy of those with whom you deal. Truth, 
honesty, fidelity, and purity win confidence. 
And this is capital for a young man.—Henry 
Ward Beecher.

Witnesses Treated Unfairly
At the conclusion of the inquest into a recent 

murder in Winnipeg, the coroner of that city 
was courageous enough to call attention to a 
growing evil in our modern courts of justice. 1 le 
referred to the increasing and objectionable 
practice of browbeating and bullying witnesses 
All lawyers are not guilty but a great many cannot 
resist the temptation to build up reputations as 
clever cross-examiners at the expense of the man 
in the witness box.

Take for instance a man who has witnessed 
some incident in connection with a crime or has 
some knowledge as to us details. Beyond seeing 
or hearing he has no connection with the affair 
whatever. But in the interests of justice, as a 
good citizen he desires the perpetrator to be cap
tured and deterred in some way from repeating 
his crime. The eye-witness makes no attempt to 
,. .m eal his knowledge and called to give evidence 
goes willingly into the box.

That is thq way it ought to be. But what 
really happens? An honest citizen, innocent 
of any wrong-doing, desirous of seeing justice 
done, goes into the witness box prepared to tell 
a straight story to the best of his ability. But 
he receives a rude shock. If he committed the 
crime himself he could not be treated more un
fairly. He is questioned and cross-questioned 
and every effort is made to catch him in the mazes 
of repetition and insinuation. His word is called 
in question repeatedly; his private life is dragged 
into publicity though these details have abso
lutely no bearing on the question at issue. Be
fore the examination is over the most veracious 
of men is so dazed and confused that the court has 
doubts of his truthfulness and he himself begins 
to wonder if he does belong to the ranks of the 
prevaricators. His reputation and his self- 
respect are both besmirched and he fares as badly 
almost as if he were the culprit himself. To 
such an extent has this practice become general 
that the coroner believes that men will do their 
best to conceal the fact that they know anything 
about a case, with the result that important 
knowledge is withheld from the prosecution and 
the criminal is never punished. It might be 
remarked that Winnipeg is not the only Canadian 
citv in which this condition exists.

On Being Gay
The article under the above title forming an 

editorial in a recent issue of the Independent, 
is addressed particularly to Americans, but in its 
aptness and truth it is applicable also to Cana
dians. For we as a people are beginning to 
develop that strained seriousness of countenance 
and behavior that appears to be the inevitable

accompaniment of the struggle for the dollar. 
We, too, take our pleasures badly and rarely; we 
have not learned how to be gay. We throng to 
places of amusement and are not made happy 
thereby, and pursue our recreations as fiercely 
as our vocations, losing the effect because we 
strive tun hard to reach it Amusement is from 
the outside and is restricted in locality; gayety 
and enjoyment are from within and can be cul
tivated in the solitary wilderness as well as in 
the haunts of men This is what the Independent 
says about it :—

“It is well to be in earnest, when one has work 
to do. It is well to be serious, on meet occasions 
But a people, like an individual, can make a hobby 
of earnestness, and ride it. strenuously An in
dividual, or a people, can cultivate seriousness 
as a. conventional mark of respectability A 
cultivated seriousness and a systematically prod 
ded strenuousness commonly create a habit of 
thinking of one's self more highly and more 
persistently than one ought to think It used 
to be said ol Americans meaning particularly 
them of the Puritan stripe that they took their 
pleasures sadly The observation would be less 
true to-day We are well over the old feeling :

“There's such a charm in melancholy,
I would not if I could be gay.”

It would be more accurate now to say that wc 
take our pleasures badlv. We have broken away 
from puritanical rest mints.and wc arc proclaiming 
our emancipation with much noise, buffoonery 
and hoodlum ism. We like scenic railways and 
hilarity, concert hall music, "boiled live lobsters," 
and “scorching " Our reaction from the cult of 
seriousness is crude and superficial Wc have 
become addicted to amusements. We have not 
yet mastered enjoyment.

The French gai retains perhaps better than the 
English gay, the early connotations of beuutijul 
and good. As a people, wc. have not learned to be 
gay. Apparently, we do not quite know how, 
and, apparently, we lack some of the instinctive 
factors of spontaneous gaiety.

To be gay, we must first of all be light-hearted, 
and the American people, with all its furious 
devotion to amusements, is not altogether light
hearted. h worries overmuch about the practical 
concerns of life, and is too obsessed with the im
portance of “beating the record” in every under
taking. And, even if we were light-hearted, 
that alone would not enable us to be gay; For 
being gay is, in some sense, an art. It calls for 
measure and discrimination. Above all, it is 
incompatible with vulgarity. Unhappily, as a 
nation we are so far from knowing how to be gay 
that at least fifty million persons in our total 
population ol more than eighty mills ms suj >j >< >se 
that they are gay when they are somewhat 
vulgar only. On the other hand, we shall not 
learn how to be gay if we depend altogether upon 
a diligent cultivation of esthetic standards. 
These may help us to be discriminating, but they 
cannot create light-heartedness. Neither can 
we create it by joining en masse a national society 
of optimists. Not only the beautiful, but also 
the good is connoted by the primitive meaning 
of gay. But it is goodness of a particular kind, 
or in a peculiar sense, that is implied, and that is 
essential to light-heartedness. It is the goodness, 
not of the calculating mind, but of the unspoiled 
and generous nature — that nature that bubbles 
over with good spirits and kindly impulses.

We cannot create the elements of gaiety by 
tatutx nor ye1 bj much preaching Happily, 

it is unnecessary ever to create them. They are 
born in the heart of every generation, and they 
would live for our well-being and enjoyment, 
if only we did not smother them with sordid aims 
and wretched striving with one another for pos
sessions that yield us little satisfaction when we 
have obtained them. If we would learn to be 
gay, we must permit ourselves to be light-hearted 
by more carefully selecting our ambitions.”
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THE QUIET HOUR
HOPE’S QUIET HOUR

" Enquirer’s ” questions about 
“ Saints ” have already been c are- 
fully answered In our readers, and 
space can no longer be reserved for 
discussion of that subject. In re
gard to her question about the 
Scriptural authority for the title 
" Reverend,’ as applied to oidained 
ministers of God, it is impossible to 
Mnd room for all the answers re
ceived The general impression of the 
writers seems to be that the title is 
only rightfully given to God, of 
Whom it is written, ‘‘ Holy and 
Reverend is His Name,"—Ps. cxi., !), 
—and that it is giving Ills glor> to a 
creature tar apply it to a man.

And yet, when St. Paul says " 1 
magnify mine office," he is really 
glorifying God He evidenth thinks 
that to be an ambassador of God, 
sent by Him, is a far more honorable 
position than any merely earthly dig 
nity. As for the statement made by 
some of our correspondents, that 
God “never delegated His honoi to 
another,” what then does our Lord 
mean by saying, “ Hi- that heareth 
you heareth Me; and he that de- 
spiseth you despiseth Me, and he that 
despiseth Me despiseth HIM that sent 
Me.—S. Luke x., 16. If you will 
look up the context of that mysteri 
ous and tremendous assertion, you 
will see that it. was not addressed to 
the Apostles (though the same state 
ment had already been made about 
ihem,- s Mail x , un, inn 11 was 
part of the commission given to th 
seventy disciples who were sent “ be 
fore His Face into every city and 
place, whither He Himself would 
come." correspondents objects 

token of respect being 
“ A minister is not 

than any other saint ’ 
of honor has absolutvlv

Canada—I hop 
lire in respect

Me."-
The

called
that
ame

ous

while 
onlv 1

ien, that one 
life of love 

If death 
indeed be t 
how can a 

a loved vont

who has been liv- 
should forget dear 
could kill love, it 
he King of terrors.- 
loving soul rejoice 
is in pain ? " God 

lie, Who is? Infinite Love,

is also the God of Joy—although the 
souls He loves are suffering. Surely 
it can only be because the suffering is 
itself a proof of undying Love. If 
anything can destroy God’s perfect 
love for a soul He has made, then His 
Name is not rightly called " LOVE" 
for lhs love must have limits. A 
soul that really trusts Him, can trust 
all dear ones in His care, also, know- 
ing that He still loves them and is 
always doing what is wisest and best 
for them Is God's love weaker and 
poorer than the love which He has 
poured into tin heart of a mother for 
a wayward child ? Is He less will
ing to save to the uttermost ?

“ I would help him, but cannot, the 
wishes fall through,

Could I wrestle to raise him from 
sorrow-, growr poor to enrich,

To fill up his life, starve my own 
out, I would— . . .

Oh, speak through me now ! 
Would I suffer for him that I love ? 

So wilt Thou—so wilt Thou!"

Another correspondent asks about 
the possibility of reaching a soul 
through prayer, and says : “If I 
pray to Him to reach this wanderer, 
.uni trust i Lin. u ill iIe d.i the rest ? 
Gan it be possible that God can save

of holiness may have taken root in 
the soul, even though men know 
nothing about the hidden growth—and 
there is all eternity ahead. Do you 
think souls cease to grow when thex 
step out into God's nearer presence ? 
If “ to depart and to In1 with Christ" 
means to cease growing into His like 
ness, then I should think it would he 
far better to stay here, where prog
ress is possible. Why did our Lord, 
after His death, preach to “spirits 
m prison ’’—spirits “ which sometime 
were disobedient " ages before—(1 St 
Peter, in., 18-20)—if they were in a 
hopeless state? St. Peter says that 
there was a good reason for preaching 
the gospel “ to them that are dead, 
that they might be judged according 
to men in the flesh."—iv., 6. Of 
course, we know that we are on pro
bation in this life, while the oppor
tunities which may lie before "us after 
death are not revealed It is only at 
our deadly peril that we treat care
lessly the offer of salvation held out 
before us here. God is not mocked— 

expect to reap the harvest 
are sowing in ungodly or in 
fashion. But those other 
not ours to judge. They 
the son of Man, Who loves 

We are not to doubt His

we must 
which we 
prayerful 
souls are 
belong to 
them,
love, nor to despair of His power. 
Neither are we permitted to question 
the wisdom of Ilis dealings with any 
soul. “ We can always trust."

I cannot tell you how prayer can 
help the friend you long to see strong 
and noble—but I do know that it is

One of our 
to th<> usual 
used, saying 
any mon- holy 
But the title c 
nothing to do with the question of 
personal character; it simply shows 
that God's ambassador is treated 
with the respect due to one who is 
sent by the King of Kings. Am 
messenger sent by King Edward 
would be treated with honor here in 

At least, any fail 
o him would be a sign 

hat we either did not honor our 
Sovereign, or did not acknowledge 
the commission of his am basa do i 
The traitor, Judas, was 
men sent out by Christ, 
as well as to the others, 
were spoken : “ He that
you receive th Me, and he

one of the 
and to him, 
these words 

rcceiveth
,___ . that ro-
ceiveth Me receiveth Him that sent

THE PLACE FOR A HOLIDAY

-S. Matt. X., 40. 
ministers of God are constantly 

“ elders ” in the Bible, and 
title of respect is much the 
as the modern “ Reverend."

The Bible authority is, however, sel
dom required for such titles as “ Mr., 
Mrs., Esq., etc." yet few people re
fuse the usual expressions of civility 
on that account. In fact, we are 
bound to follow the customs of our 
country, to a considerable extent, 
translating the spirit of an injunction 
into its modern equivalent. For in
stance, because the Bible commands 
men to remove their “ shoes ” on holy 
ground, they don’t remove their shoes, 
hut their hats—in this country. In 
some countries, travellers are expect
ed to remove their shoes even yet, 
and there they do it as a matter of 
course.Another of our readers asks a ques
tion about the life after death, 
whether a soul in bliss “ will miss 
clear ones who arc shut out." Our 
Lord, in the parable of the rich man 
and Lazarus, shows that even a soul 
which has grown hard, by years of 
selfishness, will after death he eager- 

about the spiritual welfare 
out of sight. Is it like-

this precious soul by my asking ? If 
I pray to God for my friend to be
come a Christian any time before he 
dies, I’ll have patienci to wait 1 ha t 
long. Oh, if I thought that one 
prayer would be answered, I’d die 
happy to-night."

The power and value of intercessory 
prayer is a great mystery. We know 
that God loves any soul we may be 
praying for, with a love which drowns 
our poor affection as the sunlight 
drowns a candle’s flickering glow, we 
know that Christ ever liveth to make 
intercession for each of us; and yet 
our prayers are mighty to help—if 
offered with and through those of our 
Elder Brother. They may be very 
poor and imperfect, and yet they are 
never overlooked dr despised 
when offered “ with the prayers of all 
saints upon the golden altar ’’ before 
the Throne of God, because “ much 
incense ’*—the prayer of the Great 
High Priest—is mingled with them.— 
Rev. viii., 3, 4.

If your friend should die, apparently 
unrepentant, what need is there for 
despair ? The mother of the peni
tent thief mi ght have thought, her 
son had died impenitens, if that won
derful appeal from the cross of shame 
had only been whispered from the, 
heart of the dying man into the ear 
of his listening Father How manv 
souls, who show no outward sign of 
trust in Christ, may have heard His 
voice saying : “ To-day shalt thou
be With Me in paradise." The seeds

the strongest power for good that 
any of us can use. I know that I 
should as little expect to do any good 
through this weekly chat without 
praying over it, as I should expect to 
have a harvest if I put seed into the 
ground and God failed to breathe into 
it His quickening, reproductive power 
If we do our small and unimportant 
part, trusting “ the increase ” to 
higher hands, there is little need to 
fear that God will fail to do His 
mighty part. But don’t be satisfied 
with asking only for the eternal safe
ty of your friend. God wants vou to 
“ make your petition deep." Let us 
apply Bishop Brooks’ advice to our 
intercessions for others. He says :

“ Pray not for crutches, but for 
wings ! Oh, do not pray just that 
God will keep you from breaking 
down, and somehow, anyhow, help 
you to stagger and stumble through; 
pray for His light and life to come 
and till you, that you may live like 
Him; that you may tread temptation 
under foot, and walk across it into 
holiness; that you may be enthusias
tically good; that you may shine 
forlh with His light on other lives."

Use that- prayer also for your 
friend—and expect God to grant it in 
all its greatness.

DORA FAR? OMR.

THE WIND AND THE RAIN AND I
The wind and the rain have conn- for 

me.
They have found me here in the city 

room.
They have come from the open plains 

for me,
To take me back where the wild 

things bloom.

The hard, steel ways are strange to 
us,

And noisy and bare to our vagrant 
fret ,

Here rain must run in just one way,
And the wind must follow the long 

straight street.

The wind from off the barren grounds
Is pausing under my prison caves.

Tin- naked rain from the nortlu rn 
marsh

Stops here with me and with me 
grieves.

I have lived my years with both of 
them.

They have taught me the friedom 
that they know ;

So now I love the pathless wilds
Where I can go the way they go.

—DOUGLAS ROBERTS.
PATIENCE

What is patience ? Can you tell me, 
Bonnie blue-eved little maid ?

“ Bide a wee and dinna weary," 
These the artless words she said.

O maiden fair from Scotia’s strand, 
From the north or from the south, 

I’d love to grasp thy dainty hand, 
Love to kiss thy rosy mouth. 

Thou’st sent into oui weary hearts 
A glint of heaven’s brightest ray. 

So, though the road bo rough and 
long,

We’ll hum the Scottish maiden's 
lay,

“ Bide a wee and dinna weary ! ” 
Sing the sweet words o’er again ;

“ Bide a wee and dinna weary ’’
Is like sunshine after rain.

In Patience we’ll possess our souls 
Though clouds may frown and skies 

look gray ;

With loving heart and kindly hand 
Help our brothers on the way, 

Continuing still in doing well, 
Guarding feet that fain would 

stray,
Striving always to excel 

And live out life’s little day.
“ Ride a wee and dinna weary ” 

Short and simple all she said ;
Yet in our hearts we’ll sing them 

ever,
And bless the little Scottish maid.

—MRS. LEYDEN.

THE GREEN LADY 
A lady sat singing alone in the mire; 
“ The New Year must come, and the 

Old Year retire;
But I the Green Lady,

Smell lilacs already,
And I hear in the tree-veins the sap 

rising higher. ’’

The wind was as sharp as the fang 
of a snake,

But the Lady’s warm fingers bade 
snowdrops awake.

“ I saw you, I heard you,
When no vision stirred you 

Uf bursting your buds for the. Green 
Lady’s sake. ”

The lady went smiling with rain in 
her face,

And the puddle she trod turned a 
beautiful place,

Where thirsty birds, drinking, 
Might sudden be thinking 

Of downy broods warm in a feather- 
lined space.

She. passed, the Green Lady, and 
with her and after 

A beam of clear sunshine pierced 
heaven’s cloudy rafter;

It struck to earth’s bosom,
And there it bade blossom 
The rapture of roses, the hyacinth’s 

laughter.
NORA CHESSON.
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INGLE NOOK
SOME OF THE EARLY FLOWERS OFn., • .

By II. to.
SPRING

ts., of Pilot Mound.

on many branching stems.

To write specially for the women 
readers of the “ Farmer’s Advocate

Late in May there comes another 
flower whose arrangement of florets is 
-omething like that of a garden ver
bena, but the petals thereof are a 
Vi eh golden or orange yellow—“ like a

is a delight ful task, because I shall cowslip ! ” do you say ? Nay, who 
be sure of an appreciative set of eves sat* a cowslip of so orange a 
readers, readers in sympathy with tint or looking so straight into the 
those touches of sentiment and fancy sun’s eye ? Call this flower by the 
which may be woven so pleasantly soft Indian name of the yellow puc- 
into all the details concerning the coon Say, but the scent thereof ! 
habits and growth of the wild Rich is its odour i wonder'wethei 
Rowers of any country. The guiding anyone ever tried to make a ball out 
spirit of these columns demands that of the puccoon flowers, such as Old 
I shall be non-technical 1 She shall Country chilo.ren make of cowslips, 
be obeyed. rechnicalitici are all This yellow puccoon is a distinctively 
right for botanists, but we only want Western flower, very common along 
to know here the names of oui the trails all through June, both in 
flowers so that we can tell our chil single plants and in small clumps, 
dM'ii. “ That’s a buttercup, child 1 ” usually on sloping ground and banks 
not “ Oh, here’s a Ranunculus fasci- I must now tell of another early 
cularis.” We arc field botanists only yellow flower common to this con- 
of a simple sort. Would that we had tinent and the other side. Before the 
some field handbooks illustrated like leaves of the trees come forth in 
Edward Step’s or Anne Pratt’s books protected Western glens and ravines, 
in the old land 1 Spotton is too where water-springs break forth and 
learned and confusing for us, is it descend through marshy spots to 
not ? Let me, however, recommend lower levels, you may rejoice in the 
you to get Mrs. Doubleday’s charming glorious vision of the marshmallow 
book '.ill'll “ Nature’s Garden,” lui blooming without stint in handsome 
pen-name being “ Ncltje Blanchan." golden cups amongst bush dark green 
This treats of many of oui Western leaves with stout, fleshy stems. You 
wild flowers, though not of all. Then long to fill your arms without delay, 
i would advise you to go to the but tin boggy forest mould threatens 

clerk of your municipality and. ask 
him to let you see “ The Farm 
Weeds of Canada ” with illustrations 
by Norman Griddle, one of our own 
Western men, whose careful drawings 
are colored so truthfully and beauti
fully. I wish Mr. Griddle would pro
duce a simple “ Handbook of Western 
Wild Flowers ” along the same lines.
Owing to the limits of space 1 shall 
omit any allusion to the J une-flower
ing mustards and other weeds, be
cause this book is accessible to all 
having been sent to municipal clerks, 
and school secretaries by the Domin
ion Government. My own natural 
desire to know the names of all wild 
flowers, if possible, received last year 
a special stimulus by the company of 
a gracious lady, whose years have in 
no sense robbed her of the spirit of 
youthfulness or of the joyous appre
ciation of our Manitoban flowers, 
though and perhaps because she is 
skilled to observe those of Great 
Britain. Many of my professional 
drives she shared. I shall not easily 
forget her delight at seeing for the 
first time the lady’s slipper at the 
edge of a woodbav slough, or the 
wealth of purple bloom displayed by 
the spires of willow herb ad,own some even on the undergrowth is a green 
Fall-burnt stretches of bush in the leaf to be seen and leafless is the 
Dry River district. Therefore, fair grey filigree of the tall trees where
readers of the West pern ' me to the coarse nest of tin- hawk which
dedicate these sketches not to you wheels and screams unseen above our 

but al I the keen and gra- heads awaits fresh occupants. Mos y, 
cious personality of our last sum- rotting tree-trunks cross here and 
mer’s visitor from the old land. there the tiny rivun,et which trickles

The wild flowers of May in Mani- over a tree-root into a clear basin,
toba and the West are so few that whose bottom is peopled with caddis
1 hev are easily7 told, especially in a worms. The Icafloss coni tast tn-
late year like the present. The liver- hances the golden sunshine of the 
leaf, "which bears a tinv purple cup, is mallow cups and thrills the heart- 
to be found in some parts of Mani- strings with Nature’s strange power 
toba I am told, but it has never been to awake mysterious chords of al- 
my ’luck to sec this early flower, most painful pleasure. A similar 
which blooms scarcely less early than chord is struck, when, latei on, 
the well-known anemone, a flower perhaps early in June, the willows 
most excusably and universally known are a bloom. All through April to 
as the “ crocus.” All through the mid - May their shoots burned red 
month of May, from the eastern cage or golden; then each shoot became 
of the prairie awav to the Peace headed with silver beads, enlarging to 
River dissrict, the dry grasses are those soft si yexy buds beloved o. 
strangely starred and clumped with children and called by them pussy- 
the beauty of its pale purple bloom, willows which finally^ “j
most lovelv when half-closed. If, change the siher into go.d, flowtrs 
however you have ever seen the real beloved by bees and laden with per 
crocus with its grassriike leaves, you fume such as no penunuer on earth would knowU directly vou saw the can rival. Is there any natural com- 
lcaves of our prairie “ crocus ” that bination of scent, and sight, and 
it should be called an anemone. These sound to excel that which is afforded 
leaves come later than the bloom and to us hard-bitten Wistmi folk on 
are branching something like the horns some warm vernal morning in late 
m a stag 'Next following blooms May or early June aft.r a meht s 
the tinv buttercup, star-like, not rain when the sun shinw brightly on 
cupped like the Old Country butter- hush and^ praine^ ^dded^ the

i-rries

somest of eaily shrubs, and where 
these are absent ihe modest wild 
strawberry pours out tits essences 
from a million cups hidden amongst 
the rising grasses. Loudly trill the 
railing frogs upon the marsh; weirdly 
the blackbirds wind their queer wheez
ing calls, deep is the boom of the 
bittern, the partridge, and the prairie 
chicken; but all these are blended into 
a wonderful setting for the soloists of 
Nature, such as the golden oriole, the 
rose-breasted grosbeak, or the cat- 
bird.

Now, notice, please, that we have 
some reds and purples amongst our 
spring flowers. It always seems to 
me that if a prairie province needed 
a distinctive flower it might, do worse 
than choose the three-flowered avens. 
From out of a rosette of fern-like 
leaves its red stalk rises six inches or 
less in height, and modestly hangs 
thereon three brilliant crimson bud
like blooms; so like buds are they 
that vou can scarcely convince a new
comer that the bloom has not yet 
fully unfolded. The yellow stamens 
peer just through the cone of close- 
embracing petals. Soon it develops a 
wonderful seed-head, a little remini 
scent of that clematis which is called 
11 old man’s heard.” When the set 
ting sun shines on a clump of three- 
flowered avens at seeding-time, you 
may see a vision all glorious to be
hold, a sheen and shimmer of gossa 
mor silk shot with lines of crimson 
threads. For a conventional design 
for any fabric from a curtain to a 
wallpaper, let me commend to some

TWO k l n HEN HME SAVERS

to engulf you to your knees. Not

cups, but still glossy-golden enough to delicate odour of the "iHows’are * 
place under the children’s ihtns to delicious aromas of the wild tli rru 
sen “ if they like butter.” By the blooming white before^leafing, and of 
end of May "they swarm in the prairie the red-stemmed dogwood, hand-

artist the three-flowered avens in 
bloom and seeding. This is a very 
common flower and is accompanied by 
one as common, the blue spring daisy 
or Robert’s plantain. • You will recog
nize these daisies easily, because they 
look like pale pur pie aster s, but i hej 
are single blooms upon a fleshy stem 
six or eight inches high, having pale 
purple rays around a yellow center. 
Amongst these you may see a little 
beauty, the blue-eyed grass, which 
looks like a very small flowering rush. 
Someone has called this the “ little 
sister of the stately blue flag.” Its 
flower lasts but a "day, is deep blue 
with a yellow center, and tis an inch 
or two below the top of its pointed 
stalk. I do not think you can miss 
noticing it, because it is as common 
as it is striking.

Now, we come to the violets of 
which there are two sets, the early 
and the late June. There is that 
common blue scentless violet, called 
the dog violet by Old Country folk, 
which rejoices the eye on dry mea
dows or banks from tb end of May 
onwards. This was never made to be 
picked, but should be allowed to 
adorn its native sod untouched. Less 
common, but, if anything, rather 
more beautiful, is the bird’s foot 
violet which arises in early June 
from a spread of leaves split some
what after the fashion of a bird’s 
foot. 1 like to see this plant stray 
into corners of my garden, where, 
after its delicate purple bloom is past, 
the seed-head splits also into bird’s- 
foot shape and flings abroad its seeds.

The later tribe of violets is sweet- 
scented and confined to sheltered 
thickets and the bush districts, and is 
broad-leafed with either white or 
yellow flowers suggestive in shape of 
tinv pansies. Both these colors are 
often touched faintly with purple on 
t he under slides of the petals. You 
may see that same purple touch on 
i lie wind-flowers, which we call often 
by the Greek name of anemone, rela 
lives of the, early “crocus." Both 
in the bush and on the prairie wind
flowers bloom abundantly during the 
rainy spells of June when the rich 
green of the under-bush or of the. 
prairie grasses is a firmament 
spangled with the soft while anemone 
i tips as the bright stars spangle the 
heavens. Allow them to stay un 
I lucked and they are celestial; pull 
them and all the inspiration of thru 
beauty is gone, so soon do they wilt 
and limply hang both heads and 
leaves Another common -Juno flower 
is the pentstemon or beard-tongue, in 
color varying from white to pale 
purple Each stalk hoMs a numbei 
id looseh hung tubular flowers with 
four fertile stamens and a fifth which 
lias no reproductive function, but is 
altered into a bearded thread, like a 
tongue m shape. The meadow rue 
now leafs rather like a maiden-hair 
fern or a Columbine, and puts forth a 
tall stem from three tv six feet high, 
surmounted with a large head of 
knobby buds which develop into a 
feathery top almost fluffy with whiti 
stamens tippl'd with green. All over 
tin' meadows and prairie at the. end 
of June the white crowns of the 
familiar yarrow become conspicuous, 
but of white blooms none brings a 
su cetei touch of childhood’s da\ s than 
the Western hawthorn with its scent 
of May. True it is a rather rare 
bush here, and its flowers are large, 
and its thorns like spears, but the 
fragrance, ladies, the fragrance makes 
me my mother’s child again.

AFTER AUNT SARA’S SILENCE
Dear Dame Durden and Ingle Nook 

ers. I enjoyed so much in y seat with 
vou in the Nook last fall that 1 have 
evi r since wished to call again, but 
have been waiting for something 
definite and worth while to say. In 
the meantime, I have been eaves 
dropping and now come armed with 
both compliment and criticism I 
like Dell Grattan’s box lounge, for its 
economy in making, and more for the 
economy in its use. But. with her 
permission 1 want to improve it 
with no expense, lint a set of lounge 
castors Lift oil the straw mattress, 
fasten the castors on the four cor 
nets of the double box, then turn it 
over—boxes top up, castors on floor. 
Remove most of the joining ends by 
sawing down near each side. (leaving 
enough to hold the nails), and split 
out the pieces Now, fill up with 
straw, packed closely in corners, and 
evenlv all over Tramp it in level, 
and pile the top round. Cover with 
anv coarse sacking, turning the edges, 
and tacking to boxes all round. Lay 
on the mattress and cover, and you 
have a nice, springy, restful lounge, 
that will be just a delight to recline 
on for a minute or an hour

I tried the cream of pea soup, given 
among some recipes in the “ Advo 
cate ” some months ago, and we all 
were so pleased with it (hat it has 
often been on our table through the 
wintei Bui, in preparing it. I 
found my colander too fine to use 
quickly, so I put the peas in a shat 
low, round-bottomed dish and mashed 
them fine with a silver fork, and the 
soup was so good that I still make it 
that way. It does not remove the 
skins, which ; ome might object to,
I .1 1 - do ■ ' Next i ton'.

■ !.,, e hot '111 bun I a vi in the la i 
“ Advocate.” Perhaps they will be 
as good in May as in April: anywai 
I will know in time for next spring!

It puzzles me why so many people- 
men and women, too—waste time and 
paner discussing pros and cons (mak
ing them as they got in regard to 
woman and the franchise. Should 
woman have the ballot 9 Would she. 
or could ^hr use it wisely if she and 
it etc., etc., ad infinitum. The sim
plest answer is. “ Let her try ! ” 
She, as well as her brother, has a
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right to anv privilège she can make a tvnmg to me 
good use of. But how ran she prove the present 
her ability without tiling hei hand 1 

But here conies a woman who sai s,
" Women would not use the ballot 
if they had full liberty to do so ’
WOULDN'T WK ’ Some would not 
— would despise 1 hen hirthucht as

There are men who 
un wort hi 11 , falsel \ . 

then votes—tile

some men do. 
vote ignorantly 
men who even se 
freeman's heritage 
women disfranchise 
could, or tell him 1 
the ballot alone 
men wh

long, 1 withdraw foi 
Al AT SARA

HOME REMEDIES THAT HELP
Remedy lor Burns Dissolve an 

ounce t>t powdered alum in hull a pint 
of hot water Saturate a cotton cloth 
and appl\ it to the burn. -As the « loth 
drie'- moisten ay.mi with the solution

Yet, would we 
oui brother if we 
• had bet 1er leave 

1 have known 
so little their 

privileges that they would not take 
time to go to the polls 1 But these 
instances are no reason why men 
should he denied the ballot, and the 
same, is true of women 

But facts show that women do use 
the ballot, and worthily too, where 
tbev have the privilege Will anyone 
come forward and assert that where 
women vote light along the results 
prove them unfit for such a trust ' 

One writer, assuming that all wo 
men are married women, sa vs, “Near 
ly every woman would vote as hei 
husband dors.'’ That is a bold and 
sweeping assumption, but does not 
neecssa r i 1 v follow Husbands and 
wives often differ in thought and 
opinion on other matters—disagree 
without quarrelling about many 
things. Why not in the matter of 
voting 9 Often, too, the husband is 
won over to the wife’s way of think 
ing, when his own opinion is not very 
decided. But when the other half 
(called by many men the “ bettei 
half ’’) of mankind holds the fran 
close; this matter will take care of 
itself. Now, what of the army of 
women who have no husbands—maid 
ens, young and older, widows, yes, 
and divorced women, many of whom 
have homes and pay taxes ? Here 
we come to the root of the matter 
Will anyone deny in this twentieth 
century what King George III. had to 
learn in the eighteenth, that taxation 
means représenta lion, that the fran
chise is the inalienable birthright of 
the taxpayer 7 And women are tax 
payers. Thousands of single women 
named above are taxed on property in 
then own holding, and should Inip tie

vow ai bv whom the tax money 
Then millions of married 

women share with then husbands the

c, de, 
is expended

burden oi taxes their joint
property; property for which the wife 
has worked as hard and faithfully as 
the husband, a ml sharing his burdens 
she feels 11 bill fall 1 hat She shale Ills
privileges. Then, too, she ;s a citi-

We arc Oitizens, amenable
to laws we have no hand in making, 
and we want to have a voice through 
the ballot, in choosing the law
makers.

How long would our land, or our 
sister land over the line, be cursed 
with the blighting drink traffic if we 
had our say at the polls in regard to 
it ?

Are the “ lords of creation ” afraid 
to let us try ? 1 : would seem so.
And why should we have to beg for 
what is our own ? While I can have 
no feeling but pity or disgust for 
certain fanatics called “ suffragettes.” 
who are turning the cause of woman’s
suffrage into a 1lissing and a by-word,
I have no patience with the time-
serving twa ddle (excuse pla:in English)
indulged in by some folks who have
thought ver y little, or to very little
purpose on this; great quelstion.

When WO Inan comes to si[»e—as she
will in th is matter ii i the clear
light o went ieth-ci ntui v common
sense, V *e in the franchi
self a migh ty \ lower to hi
untold f 1 to the connut
which she is a part, M will step
modest L rd and el.m n what is
her urn clad in In
mor, w h iding her newly ac-
qui red v she will sti iite telling
blows u powers of evil; while
her bn ) the
with heir, 1 ci .. “ Lonj~r live wo-
man ! Our has at
into her

I am 1 not like!
of this prophet

For Spriuns. Bruises, Rheumatism. 
Take equal parts ot fresh beef gall and 
alcohol, ninety-eight per cent strong. 
Apply to the atlected parts with a 
sponge or cloth.

For Insomnia. When you find it 
hard to get to sleep, till a hot water 
bottle and place it beneath the ankles. 
In another rubber buttle put a -mall 
amount of very cold water and lay it 
on the head The cold water may have 
to be renewed during the night.

* * *

For Diphtheria.—Spray the throat 
with a preparation of ox Blood called 
bovinine and follow it by a spray of 
peroxide of hydrogen.

For Wrinkles.—First cleanse the 
skin thoroughly with rain water as 
hot as can be comfortably used, and 
good pure soap, then rinse in clear, 
tepid water, and wipe on a soft towel 
Having a good cold cream, we will Begin 
with the forehead Anoint the fore
head liberal!v with a good cold cream, 
then place fingers of the right hand 
on right temple and with lingers of left 
hand describe a circular motion, from 
right to left, beginning at the middle 
across to the left temple. Repeat this 
a dozen times, then reverse hands and 
use same movement on right side of 
forehead Now for the laughing wrin
kles at the corners of the eyes. Anoint 
well with the cream as before and 
smooth with the tips of the fingers 
outward and upward. Now we turn 
our attention to the cheeks and see 
what we can do to cultivate a pleasing 
rounded contour 1 sc cream as before, 
place tips of fingers at corners of mouth, 
smoothing upward and outward. If 
the checks are thin massage gently 
with circular motion ; if too fleshy, 
rub hard, which tends to make firm and 
reduce the flesh The chin must have 
a little rotarv motion all its own to 
preserve its firm roundness. For the 
lines coming below the ear rub cross
wise. If this treatment is presevered 
in, the results will be most satisfactory".

NORTHERN LIGHTS
This beautiful phenomenon is

known variously as " I he Merry Dan- 
i ers, Aurora .Australis, Aurora. 
Polaris, ' and “Aurora Borealis. Al 
though Northern Lights is the most 
popular name, probably “Aurora Po
laris' ‘ is the most apt, as thev occur at 
the South Pole. and in southern lati
tudes as well as in northern. They 
arc sometimes seen in the Old Country 
In Canada they oi cur occasional! - in 
summer, and as a rule are more brilliant 
when the nights are not extremely cold. 
Thev assume many shapes, and are very 
varied and beautiful in color. But 
whatever the general shape may be- 
bow, arch, serpentine or ray ed,—the 
indit idual i ay - forming thaï shape ai e 
invariably perpendicular, though ap
pearing to us to converge towards a 
point m the zenith.

Observers, and polar explorers differ 
in Opinion as to whether these display s 
are accompanied bv any sound or not, 
some maintaining that thev have heard 
a crackling and hissing noise while the 
light lasted.

Again opinion has varied as to wheth
er the disturbance is the result of 
magnetism or electricity, and mag
netism is generally accepted as the 
responsible agent. Everyone knows 
that the earth is a great magnet. As 
such it is a subject to magnetic storms— 
sometimes of great intensity—and it is 
during these storms that aururas are 
seen to greatest advantage. There is, 
moreovei a close connection between 
terrestrial magnetic storms and sun
spots! It is a well-known fact that 
violent storms in the sun, and the ap
pearance of large sun-spots have upset 
telegraphic communication on this little 
world of ours very considerably, even 
to the extent of sometimes obliging 
operators to stop work.

While the average height of an aurora 
is over 100 miles, they hav< been known 
to take place at a height of 300 miles. 
As the displav grows weaker and less 
brilliant the more air becomes rarefied, 
it is almost «ncred.ble that -t can take 
place at such a great height. Much 
patience, many experiments, and great 
scientific investigation and research 
seem to show that the sun, moon, our 
earth, and other stars are all inter
connected by electricity, and the earth 
is in this way supplied with electricity, 
from without, and in this theory' lies 
the probable explanation of how it is 
that we are able to see an aurora that is 
taking place in highly rarefied air.

E. W. L.

The Western 
Wigwam

WATCHING THE BIRDS
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I hatto the Wigwam twice beforehand" Some ^TtL^were^i,^, cananes,: 

.s I like very much to read the other ‘ - t, al *dlow, and
etters, 1 am going to write again. “ ¥of “e“t we£tyeUow black 

’ s » ft \\ ell 1 cannot write any more now
Well, I guess spring is coming now, for if I do there will not be room for 

or numerous birds aie showing up, the other members, and you will get 
nil my brother and I have shot tired reading it
wenty-seven gophers this spring. 1 s k , . ML,V
iave seen a lot of ducks and quite a • \ LANKY.

e. To-day there came to our ____
;arden fence one of the bluest birds HAIL TO THE CHIEF

ever saw. It was a solid blue ex- Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 
cpt under the bottom part of' the first letter to your club, although j 
ireast, which was of a grey tinge. I have been reading the letters for a
liink it was too small for a blue jay, long time. 1 see that the club is
s it was just a little thing. 1 going to have a button, so i
vould like to know if any of the Cousin Dorothy please send me
\ i g S' could fell me what bird it is. 1 am a member of a couple of 

The place where we live is sur- clubs, 
winded h\ hlufis, and in the summer We have one eat and dog. 
se are nearly eaten* b y mosquitoes, was a robbery at Rosthcrn wh 
)nc morning when I woke up I look- twelve miles from here. One .

ed out of the bed-room window, and 
on one of the poplars near the well 
were about" two dozei 

ere :

ma
no-

sooner
thanking

ill

robbers was shot, and the othr 
away. A la rgv store burn I t h. •. 11,,. 
night before last. 1 am not gm ; 1q
school now, because the road in- 
pretty bad We have from ..Hint 
three to six feet of snow in the- 
biggest drifts. Well, I guess I will 
give (he rest of the Wigs fair 
chance.

CHIEF DONA CON A (10)
Sask (a)

DISCOURAGING WEATHER
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—M\ papa lus 

taken the ' ' Fa rarer’s Advocate 
some time, and we think it is a fine 
paper. I always read the Western 
Wigwam, and 1 think that is a good 
name for the club. I have been go
ing to school all winter, but have not 
been going this last few dais, for it
is Easrtei holidays We haw a ...... i
school here. Kenville is a small 
village, and is just a mile and a half 
from us. There are two trains a 
week here. This has been a very 
backward spring, for when some snow 
goes away more comes. It is pretty 
cold to-dajA and looks more like win
ter than spring. We have got our 
wood cut up, and papa is fanning 
wheat to-day.

CLIFFORD M. WOOD (12).
Man. (a).

ALL BUT POOR ME
Dear Cousin Dorothy, — Please ex

cuse me for writing two letters in 
such quick succession, but, really, i 
want that button very much. I hope 
I i an write a good enough h i uu t<, 
earn one.

What do you think of a school 
where only seven names are on the 
register and three pupils are just 
lea ving Iftei to day I hei e will only 
be four children of school age in the 
district, and three of them girls. The 
school has only been in existence five 
years; but once, three years ago, there 
were twenty-five going, and great 
times we used to have at recesses and 
noons. There were seven pupils in 
grade five alone then, to which class 
I belonged, but now six of them are 
gone—all but. poor me. The school 
will likely be closed at vacation.

We have rural telephones in tin.- 
municipality now. There are five 
subscribers on our line. Every time 
anybody rings the bell everyone else 
on i in ame line can heai fhej aie 
t '-'i "i m\ enient, a nd i do not I hink 
any of us would like to be without 
them now.

We have over two miles to go to 
school now. We have been driving' 
all winter and spring, but when the 
spring work sets in, we will walk.

I’m afraid I won’t get that button, 
for I can’t think of anything interest
ing to say, but, perhaps, if I tell you 
I have almost lost count of the num
bers of letters I have written to 
you (though I think this is my 
seventh), and add that I have been a 
member foi three years, you may 
think of me as an old member and 
forgive this poor letter.

Man. (a). ORIOLE

VERY SHORT
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to the Western Wigwam 
I would like to join your club. I 
like to read the letters in the “Advo- 

Mv father has taken the 
Advocate ” for four years. I . like 

to go to school. I have two 
brothers and three sisters.

.JACK PINE.

A LOVELY PAPER

papi
wo

ar ( 'ous in Dorothy,—This is mv

ite.”
ette;r to the “ Farmer’s Ad- 

hink it is a lovely
I g(3 to school every day, but

are ha1ting our Easter holidays
nov We are having very bad

ther, bu e snow, is nearly all 
three sisters and one

her. I am eleven years old, and
mi iihday on June the 11th. 

EMILY GREEN.

FOND OF SCHOOL
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to the Western Wigwam 
I thought I would try my luck at 
writing. I go to school every day



(Many thanks 
card. It was 
member me.—C

DUCK SHOOTING
Dear Cousin Dorothy,--This is my

HOME UIN NIDEC\I)VO( K.NA .

and I like it tim I'h
akc up are arithmeli 

mposi t ion, lust ( ii \
Mg and writing. \\ 

heuses and V wen tv turn 
tie. I live un a i aim 
half miles from the town

tuan we 
>grapn>

ting
have eigW 
head of ca 

x and one 
Holland

th
am__

nk.
aimed for 

,est of mi 
boat, an 

fast asleep
Now, Ned \t as possessed of a great 

h oi knowledge never learned at 
M ■' 10] and he ki ew thaf just la
low «hiidge if b 
could reach this in time he could stop
’he !....! i ■ w. pi under lb
dropped she cord bv which he was 
holding Ri x, and rai ed for the bridge 
He rea< bed ; t before 11 e boa :. and 
looked by in time to see the crank\ 
old tin boat strike a snag and over 
turn, throwing his baby sister into 
the stream. With a despairing groan
he was ........ . to spring after her
when Rex shot b} him, and the next 
moment was struggling toward tin 
shore with the child. But the c 
rent was strong, and the noble créa 
ture was tired out when at 
got to land

party was gathci 
mself the hero of th< 

glory was equal!\ 
ORIOLE

nn the rrn 
v were on tin 

line,-’ Ned 
the very 

u ,1 . ,1 u old 
bab\ Ma\

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FASHIONS Mr. Farmer :

urrf

live one-half mile from tin 
River, which rum ihimirl

.nd we 
l 'ypress 

ui farm
CAM] BEI,I

P. S.—Will 
about my own 

pond wim mt 
Man. (a).

the members 
years), cor re 

K. C.
The Light Running Canadian 

Airmotor < ill ive vmi workfoi the pretty /aster 
to resweet

D.)
worry' ant 

ater for youi
nev v flumping 

NOW

The Celebrated Stickney Gas 
oline Engine is the simplest and 
best all round power proposition 
for you it is always ready foi 
business. Write us to-day for 
i atalogue and particulars

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
& PUMP CO., Ltd

WINNIPEG, MAN.

first
and I
expect
week.
ducks
mile

letter to the Children’s Corner, 
hope to see it in print. We 

to start farming in another 
I have a good time shooting 
on the lake, which is half a 
from our house. My eldest 

brother is working on the C. N. R. 
I am not going to school just now. 
My brother works on the farm.

WEARY WILLIE (12).
Man. (a).

MORE ABOUT THE BIRDS
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am a very 

interested reader of the “ Farmer" 
Advocate.” I am reading “ The 
Golden Dog,” and like it very much. 
Don’t you think, Cousin Dorothy, 
that it would be very nice if the 
members would tell about their fa
vorite birds when they write ? The 
red-breasted robin is my favorite. 
This morning when I awoke there 
was one singing in a tree along side 
of my window. It was so delightful 
to hear it. It seemed so happy and 
gay, and as if trying to let us know 
the best it could that spring, with all 
its joys, was here. I 
pleased to know that after 
can get buttons.

IRISH MOL

am very 
this wc

/LEY.

REX
11 If I was dust an ’itt’ie bit taller 

I tould weach, but I dess I’ll have 
to det a bots,” so saying, little May 
toddled away in search of said 
“ bots

Truth to tell, little May was grow
ing tired of the pretty lawn which 
had been her play-ground ever since 
she couid remember, and the hills and 
meadows which she could see from 
the piazza were far more to her lik
ing.

Around in the back-yard she found 
an old chair with the back off of it, 
which she immediately appropriated. 
What did the baby want of the box ? 
Why, to reach the latch on the garden 
gate, of course. Well, in less time 
than it takes to tell it, the gate 
swung open, and little May’s blue 
sunbonnet disappeared around the 
corner.

“ Where did May go, Phyllis ? ” 
Mrs. Nelson asked an hour or so 
later. “ Laws ! 1 done forgot all 
about the chile.” And the old black 
woman hastened out to find what May 
was doing. In a few minutes she re
turned with uplifted hands, “ Laws, 
ma’am ! the garden gate’s wide open 
an’ she had done gone."

In half an hour the search party 
was out, and when May’s thirteen- 
year-old brother, Ned, came home 
rom his grandmother’s, with whom 

he had been staying for some time, he 
found the old black woman on the 
piazza in a great state of fright and 
nxietj ‘ What< i1 ; thi matte i 

Phyllis ? ” he asked. As soon as he 
could make out what she was say
ing, for,she was sobbing vehemently, 
he exclaimed, “ Why don’t they put 
Rex on her track ? ” Rex was a 
magnificent collie of marvellous size 
and strength, and a large fund of in- 
tclligence. Ned tied a long cord to 
his collar, and, giving him one of 
May’s sunbonnets to smell, led him 
out to the gate. The intelligent 
creature was soon off with his nose 
close to the ground, with Ned close 
behind. ,

Ned’s heart leaped into his mouth

When the sear 
in, Ned found h 
hour, but the 
shared by Rex

PLANNING THE GARDEN
Deal Cousin Dorothy,—This is mj 

third letter to the Western Wigwam 
I think you have a nice name for the 
little folks’ corner Well, 1 guess I 
will tell you something about Al
berta. It is a. very nice countr\ 
think There is the Little Bovs 
River, about two miles from our 
place. It is very pretty, for it has 
so many curves in it. I expect to 
have a nice little garden ol m\ o.wn 
this spi ing < H com se, l shall have 
flowers in it, too. I think I will 
have pansies and sweet peas. We 
have a very nice view of the Rocvy 
Mountains, and they are so pretty.

Our school closed the last of De
cember, and ,s going to start the 
first day of March, I suppose. I 
have a nice little pony to rich' to 
school, her name is Dolly. I think 
I will send a drawing in some time. 
I guess I will close for this time, 
wishing your corner every sucoesr.

FLORENCE FOSTER.
Alta. (b).
(Someone chose the pen name you 

selected before you, so you must try 
to think of another when you write 
again.—C. D.)

A TREAT ON FRIDAYS
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have long 

been a silent reader of the, Western 
Wigwam, but I have always failed to 
have courage enough to write to you. 
However, I have at last gained cour
age enough to write. My father has 
taken the 11 Farmer’s Advocate ” for 
more than a year and thinks it is a 
very nice paper. We get our mail 
only twice a week, Mondays and Fri
days, so, of course, 1 am nearly al
ways at school. • When I come home 
from school on Friday, after asking if 
there is any mail for me, I always go 
for the 11 Farmer’s Advocate ” and 
read the letters. I have one brother 
who is two years older than I. We 
go to school together, and have about 
three-quarters of a mile to go. My 
brother, however, does not go to 
school in summer. With every success 
to Cousin Dorothy and Wigs.

Man. (a). POPPY.

FOR FOUR YEARS
Dear Codsin Dorothy,—I am nine 

years old, and this is my first letter 
to the Western Wigwam. My father 
has taken the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
for about four years, and I have been 
reading the letters in it. I am very 
interested in reading them. We have 
a little over 60 acres sowed. I go 
to school right along. We have a 
mile to go to school, and we walk in 
summer and drive in winter. I like 
going to school vet y well. Our
teacher’s name is Miss R-----. T am
in grade III., ano mv sister in in 
grade II. I have two little brothers 
besides. We have nine head of horses 
and four pigs, two li 
four cows.

Design By May Mantpon

6274 Fancv Waist with Vest Effect. 
6204 h our-Piece Skir t.

6315 Fancy Dutch 
Collar», One Size.

6Z73 Child’s Rompers 6326 Blouse with 
or Coverall, Dutch Collar,

2 to 8 year». 32 to 42 bust.

The above patterns will be sent to 
any subscriber at the very low price 
of ten cents per pattern. Be 
ful to give Correct Number and 
of Patterns Wanted When the 
tern is Bust Measure, you need 
mark 32, 34, 36, or whatever it 
he. When Waist Measure, 22,
26, or whatever it may be 
Misses’ or Child’s pattern, 
only the figure representing the

SPEAKING
FROM

• EX PERIENOH

THE DoCTOti “ Ah I ye», reetieae 
and feverish. Give hi* a Staad- 
taaa’i Powder aad he will eeoa 
he all right."

ind

HELEN ARMITAG1
Man. (b).

CONTAIN 
NO

POISON

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES ANO PEALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty
Fi l l \ WARRANTE!»

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO..
BALTIMORf Mo . U S A

KâtAl'liâhi-'l 1 hM

CURED

Kpiiepey
.I f- fU TfOKlt

..] . 1EB.Ii '/s FI I' CURE
) ) <■ Utal bottle sent on application

! n 1 Co . Phoebe St . Toronto

care- 
Size 
Pat- 
only 
may 

, 24,
When 
write 

age
Allow from ten days to two weeks 
in which to fill order, and where two 
i ’ ’ "! i " ’ i ■ appear, as foi waist . i ■ ■ i 
skirt, enclose ten cents for each num
ber. If only one number appears, 
ten penis will he sufficient.

Address : “ Fashion Department,”
TR Farmer*! Advocate,” Winni-1 

peg, Man.
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EATON PRICES REPRESENT A SAVING
We buy in large quantities direct from the manufacturers, and selling direct to the consumer for cash, 

eliminating all middlemen’s profits, and loss from bad debts, enables us to offer to the consumer 
all that is newest and best in merchandise, at prices which represent a very large saving to the purchaser.

We issue a catalogue which contains 294 pages of illustrations and descriptive matter,showing a full 
range of goods which are especially adapted for Western requirements. A copy of this catalogue will 
be sent to all who write for it.

Eaton Full Desk Cabinet Sewing Machine
Made and designed especially for u< The cabinet 

is made of selected quarter cut oak. highly finished in 
rich golden oak color. The head has an exceptionally 
high arm The shuttle is large size self threading, 
and the bed plate is free from all obstructions . the 
machine parts are of the finest hardened steel. The 
attachments, supplied without extra charge, are of the 
latest design, and constructed throughout of the best 
steel The attachments are as follows Rufffer, 
Tucker, Binder, Braider, Four Hemmers of assorted 
widths ; Quitter. Thread (.’utter. Foot Hemrner and 
Filler The accessories include twelve Needles, six
Bobbins, Oil Can (filled with oil). large and small 
Screw Drivers, Sewing Guide and Illustrated 
Instruction Book. This Sewing Machine is covered 
by our TK N Y FAR G VA RANT F F

EATON PRICE 
ONLY .$22.75
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Send Us Your Order For Binder Twine
It is not necessary that cash accompany the order; only let us know amount you require, and we 

will reserve for you. Our Twine is smooth and even running, and is absolutely guaranteed to give every
satisfaction. IF THE TWINE SHOULD PROVE UNSATISFACTORY FOR ANY REASON, OR IF 
YOUR CROPS ARE DESTROYED BY, HAIL. FROST OR EXCESSIVE RAINS. THE TWINE MAY 
BE RETURNED AT OUR EXPENSE AND WE WILL REFUND VALUE AS WELL AS CHARGES 
INCURRED ”

Golden Manilla 
560 ft. to lb.

Winnipeg Brandon Regina Saskatoon Calgary Edmonton

9c. per lb. 9c. per lb. 9ic. per lb. 9Jc. per lb. 9§c. per lb. 9§c. per lb.

Eaton Standard 
500 ft. to lb. 8Jc. per lb. 8^c. per lb. 8§c. per lb. 8fc. per lb. 9c. per lb. 9c. per lb.

Our Twine is put up in 50-pound bales only- -10 balls to the bale, and every bale is lashed with a 
22 fool Manilla rope We urge upon you to order at once, as we cannot guarantee to accept or fill orders 
after the first of July.

T. EATON C
WINNIPEG
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The Golden Dog
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F. R. S. C.

COPYRIGHT BY C' C. PAGE CO,, INOOBPD.

CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.)

“ Well , happily, :my touch has not
hurt you, Chevalier But, having vin-
dicate myself, 1 feeil I owe you re-
paration You speak of rescui ng Le
Gardeur from the Honnetes Gens.
In what way cam I rid you ? ”

“ In many way; and all ways.
Withnra w him from them. The great
festival - Philiberts — wllen is
it to be

“ To-i e, they ha\ e hon-
•ored m< cial invita
She dri from her \30clet.
“ This i 1 of Col one1 Phil-
ibert, is aid she.

Bigoi •rc iliously at the
note. ' 1 Do v lean to go Ange-
' “ No; had 1 no f

but my own t suit., 1 wou
tainlv fÇO. ”

“ Whc>se fee do you c
Angeliq ue n asker
“ if not your own

It is a well admitted fact that East Kootenay is slowly but sure I v becoming the Fruit 
garden of British Columbia. It has been demonstrated beyond a doubt that our fruit is 
second to none and yet our prices for fruit lands and terms of payment make it easy for 
the man with small means to get a good start on the road to wealth. Get here early before 
prices rise.

Write us for full information.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

BEALE & ELWELL

EAST KOOTENAY IRRI
GATED FRUIT LANDS

CRANBR00K, B. C.

Well Drilling Machinery
i can make big money making wells. T1 

lines of work that are not over crowded. Tl; 
is far greater than can he supplied by the ma 
Well Drillers command their own prices, 
brated HOWELL line of Well Machinery, f« 
shallow wells of all sizes, for all $>urpo~os 
ground. Our machines are the most u|sto-i 
contain all the latest improvements, are ext 
simple, do perfect work, are easily operate»
Workers. Write to-day for our free Cataloj

R. R. H0WELL&CO., Minneapolis. Minn
'NG 'ERTISEMENTS MENT,

“Oh, don’t be flattered, — tin 
Grand Company’s 1 1 am loyal to
the association without respect tv 
persons. ’’
. “ So much the better, ” said he 
“ By the way, it. would not he amiss 
to keep Le Gardem away from the 
festival These Philiberts and the 
heads of the Honnetes Gens ha\ r 
great sway over him. ”
“Naturally, they are all hr, kith 

and kin. But I will draw him away, 
if you desire it. 1 cannot prevent his 
going, but I can find means to pre
vent his staying ' ” added she, with 
a smile of confidence in her powei.

“ That will do, Angélique, — any
thing to make a breach between 
them ' ”

While there were abyscs in Bigot’s 
mind which Angélique could not 
fathom as little did Bigot suspect 
that, when Angélique seemed to (lat
ter him by yielding to his suggest 
ions, she was following out a course 
she had already decided upon m her 
own mind from the moment she had 
learned that Cécile Tourangeau u as 
to be at tfir festival of Belmont, 
with unlimited opportunities of e.\ 
plana tion with Fe G ardeur as to her 
treatment by Angélique.

The Intendant, after some pleasant 
badinage, rose and took his depart
ure, leaving Angélique agitated, pui 
/.led, and dissatisfied, on the whole, 
with his visit She reclined on the 
seat, resting her head on her hand 
foi .i long time, in appeaiance lhi 
idlest, in reality tin- busiest, brain 
o( any girl in 1 he < 11 j of Quebei 
She felt she had mm h to do, 
great sacrifice to make,— but firmly 
resolved, at whatever cost, to go 
through with it; for, the sacrifice 
Was foi herself, and not foi othei

CHAPTER XVIII.
The Merovingian Princess.

The interior of the Cathedral of 
St. Marie seemed like another world, 
in comparison with the noisy, bust
ling Market Place in front of L

The garish sunshine poured hot and 
oppressive in the square outside, but 
was shorn of its strength as it pass
ed through the painted windows of 
the Cathedral, filling the vast intei 
ior with a cool, dim, religious light 
broken by tall shafts of columns, 
which swelled out into ornate cap
itals, supporting a lofty ceiling, cn 
u hii h v. ,i ! pa i : ■ ed the i >pi n he ive 
with saints and angels adoring the 
Lord.

A lofty arch of cunning work over
laid with gold, the masterpiece of 
Le Vasseur, spanned the chancel, like 
the rainbow round the throne. Lights 
were burning on the altar, incense 
went up in . spirits to the roof; and 
through the wavering clouds the saints 
and angpls seemed to look down with 
living faces upon the crowd of wor
shippers who knelt upon the broad 
floor of the church.

It was the hour of Vespers. The 
voice of the priest was answered by 
the peal of the organ "and the chant
ing of the choir. The vast edifice was 
filled with harmony, in the pauses of 
which the ear seemed to catch the 
sound of the river of life as it flows 
out of the thrown of God and the 
Lamb.

The demeanor of the crowd of wor
shippers was quiet and reverential. 
A few gay groups, however, whose 
occupation was mainlv to see and be 
seen, exchanged the idle gossip of the 
day with such of their friends as they 
met there. The fee of a prayer or 
two did not seem excessive for the 
pleasure, and it was soon paid.

The perron outside was *a favorite 
resort of the gallants of fashion at 
the hour of Vespers, whose practice 
it was to salute the ladies of their 
acquaintance at the door by sprink
ling their dainty fingers with holy 
water. Religion combined with gal
lant rv is a form of devotion not auite 
obsolete at the present day, and at 
the same place.

The church door was the recognized 
Mint for meeting, gossip, business, 
love making, and announcements ; old 
friends stopped to talk over the news, 
merchants their commercial prospects. 
It was at once the Bourse and the 
Royal Exchange of Quebec ; there 
were promulgated, by the brazen
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A poultry thief and a game 
destroyer, the great horned owl is 
fair game for every hunter. To 
make sure you get this moonlight 
marauder, load your gun with 
Dominion Ammunition. K very 
cartridge or shot shell as sure as if 
loaded espe< tally for international 
match. Costs less because made 
in Canada, and Guaranteed Sure 
Dominion Cartridge Co,, Ltd., 
Montreal.

Doetmton
IMPROVED AND PROVED

AMtoVniTIOT)

A Woman’sSympathy
Are you discouraged ? Is your doctor's bill 

a heavy financial load? is your pain a heavy 
physical burden? 1 know what these mean to 
delicate women I have been discouraged, too 
but learned how to cure myself. I want to 
elieve. your burdens Why not end the pain and 

stop the doctor’s bill' I can do this for you and 
will if you will assist me

All you n^ed do is to write for a free box of the 
remedy (0range Lily) which has been placed m 
my hands to t>e given away Perhaps this one 
box will cure you it has done so for others If 
so. I shall t>e happy and you will t>e cured for 2c 
(the cost of a jxistage stamp). Your letters held 
confidentially Write to day for my free treat 
ment, MRS F K CURRAH, Windsor, Ont

TIMOTHY SEED & POTATOES
Orders received and shipped forward as 

ordered.
Early Ohios, per bushel......................... $1.50
Puritans, per bushel................................ 1.00
Carmans No. 1, per bushel..................... 1.00
The Early Ohio is an Early Potato and when 

planted later is à good main copper.

LAING BROS.,
234, 236, 238, KING ST.. WINNIPEG

Eddie : Yes, I had a little balance 
in the bank, but I got engaged a 
month ago and now---- ’

Elsie: ‘Ah! love makes the world 
go round---- ’

Edie : ‘Yes, but I didn’t think it 
would go round so fast as to make 
me lose my balance ! ’—

The Kodak Box No. 2 contains every- 
thing for picture-making by the daylight 

, laris omis ne< essai . an i
even the beginner can get good results by 
following the simple, explicit directions 
contained in the instruction book. J his 
outfit is simple enough for boys 'and girls 
while at the same time it will make 
pictures which.will please thei'grown-up 
people, «g * <

THE PRICE.
1 No. 2 Brownie Camera, 2i x3f 
No. 2 Brownie Developing Box
1 Roll No. 2 Brownie Film, 21*3 i
2 Brow me Developing Box Powders 
1 One half lb. pkg. Kodak And Iix

ing Powder 
1 4-oz. Graduate 
1 Stirring Rod
1 No. 2 Brownie Printing Frame
1 Pkg. 1 doz. ' 2fx31 Brownie Velox
2 Fiastman Metol Quinol Developing

Powders ....
3 Paper Developing Trays 
1 Doz, 21x31 Mounts
1 Doz. 21x31 Kodak Dry Mounting

1 Instruction Book. ...

$2 00 
1 00 

20 
05

.15

.10

.05
.15
.10

.10
30

.10

05
.10

Price complete, neatly packed.
$4 45 
$4 00

Write for Booklet: The Kodak on the 
Farm. Its Free.

ROBT. STRAIN & CO.
Dealers in Standard and Reliable Photo- 

graphic Goods
276 Smith St , Winnipeg

lungs of the til v crier, royal procla
mations of the Governor, edicts of the 
intendant, orders of the Court of 

■ Iustice, vendues public and private,-— 
in short, the life and stir of the ci tv 
of Quebec seemed to flow about the 
door of St. Marie as the blood 
through the heart of a healthy man.

A few old trees, relics of the 
primeval forest, had been left for 
shade and ornament in the great 
Market Place. A little rivulet of 
clear \va,tci ran sparkling down the 
slope of the square, where every dav 
Mu- shadow 01 the C3TOSS of the tall
steeple lay over it like a benediction 

A COBple uf \ ming men, fashionable 
dresses, loitered this afternoon near 
the great door of the Convent in the 
narrow street that runs into the 
great square of the market. They 
walked about with short, impatient 
turns, occasionally glancing at the 
clock of the Recoilets, visible through 
the tail elms that bounded the gar
den of the Gray Friars. Presently 
the door of the Convent opened. Half 
a dozen gaily-attired young ladies 
internes 01 pupils of the Convent, 
sa Hied oui They had exi hanged 
theii 1 onventual drees foi their usual 
outside attire, and got leave to go 
out into the world on some errand , 
real 01 pretended, foi one hour and 
no more.

The}' tripped lightly down the broad
steps...... .. were instantly joined in
the men who had been waiting for 

I 1 hem \ ft ej a hast \ , men y hand 
shaking, the whole party proceeded in 
great glee towards the Market Place, 
where the shops of tin- mercers and 
1 onfect ionei s offered t he atti act ions 
they sought They went on purchas 
ing bonbons and ribbons from one 
shop to another until they reached 
the Cathedral, when a common im
pulse seized them to see who was 
there. They flew up the steps and 
disappeared in the church.

In the midst of their devotions, as 
the: kneli upon the floor, the sharp 
eyes of the young ladies were caught 
by gesticulations of the well-gloved 
hand of the Chevalier des Meloises, as 
he saluted them across the aisle.

The hurried recitation of an Ave 
or two had quite satisfied the devo
tion of the Chevalier, and he looked 
round the church with an air of con
descension, criticizing the music and 
peering into the faces of such of the 
ladies as looked up, and many did so, 
to return his scrutiny.

The young ladies encountered him 
in tin- aisle .is they left the <hurefc ' 
before the service was finished. It 
had long since been finished for him, 
a nd v as finished loi I he 5 oung ladies 
also when they had satisfied their 
curiosity to see who was there and 
who with whom.

“ We cannot pray for you any 
longei. 1 ïhevalier des Meloises ! ” said 
one of the gayest of the group ; “the 
Lady Superior has economically 
granted us but one hour in the city 
to make our purchases and attend 
Vespers. Out of that hour we can 
only steal forty minutes for a 
promenade through the city, so good- 
by, if you prefer the church to our 
company, or come with us and you 
shall escort two of us. You see wo 
have only a couple of gentlemen to 
six ladies.”

“ I much prefer your company, 
Mademoiselle de Brouaguc ' " replied 
he gallantly, forgetting the important 
meeting of tin- managers of the Grand 
Company at the Palace The busi 
ness, however, was being cleverly 
transacted without his help.

Louise de Brouague had no great 
esteem foi tie1 Chevaliei des Meloises, 
but, as she remarked to a companion, 
he made rather a neat walking-stick, 
if a young lady could procure no bet
ter to promenade with.

“ We come out in full force to-day, 
Chevalier,” said she. with a merry 
glance round the group of lively 
girls. “ A glorious sample of the 
famous class of the Louises, are we

“ Glorious ! superb ! incompar
able ' ” the Chevalier replied, as he 
inspected them archly through his 
glass. “ But how aid you manage 
to vet out ? One Louise a* a time is 
enough to storm the city, but six of 
them at once—the Lady Superior is

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

CAPITAL. $10.000.000 REST, $6.000,000
B. E. WALKER. President ALEXANDER LAIRD. General Manager

A H IRELAND, Superintendent of Branches

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN THE 

UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN

HR ANDON
CARMAN
DAUPHIN
DURBAN
ELGIN

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA

ELKHORN 
GILBERT PLAINS 
GR AVON 11 W 
NE IT AAV A
FOR l .At-l LA PRAIRIE

R I \ 1RS 
S\\ W RIVER 
I R I 11 ! R N I 
WINNIPEG

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
A Saving's Bank Department w ill be found at the branches of the 

Bank in Canada. Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and interest 
is allowed at current rates. The depositor is subject to no delay in the 
withdrawal of the whole or any portion of the deposit. Accounts max 

be opx'ned in the names of two or more persons and withdrawals made 
byx any one of the number or by the survivor.

LAKEWOOD FARM THE GREATEST 
BREEDING ESTAB
LISHMENT IN 
THE WORLD.

F bave on hand a large number of the choicest American bred 
Percheron stallions to be found in the country A greater 

part of these are sired by the world famous Calypso, who has sired 
more State Fair and International prize winners than any other stal
lion of the breed. We have reserved these stallions especially for the 
spring trade, and for the next 60 days will make prices that will 
move them If vou want a strictly high class horse that has not 
been injured by over feeding, and one that is already acclimated, do 
not fail to write us. Address

Lakewood Farm,
H. Q. McMillan, Prop.

Rock Rapids, Iowa
J. B. McMillan, Mgr.

Operating in
AlbertaManitoba

Saskatchewan

Subscribed Capital $365,000.00 
Substantial Cash Deposits with 

THREE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS

FIRE INSURANCE
Pure-Bred Registered

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

HAIL INSURANCE
MANITOBA Ah D SASKATCHEWAN

On our UNBROKEN RECORD for prompt 
payment In full of all Loss Claims 

we solicit your patronage.
You pay the Premium. We Carry the Risk

tFull information on application to o«o l^ocaiAgeni 
or the Head Office of either Company

•) r»yA
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KAIL ! HAIL ! HAIL !
Loss Claims paid last year $30,152.89 

Paid last five years - $302,866.24

Plans of Insurance Same as in 1908

Average Bate of Assessment six years, 161c, per acre 

Have now $1,600,000.00 Insurance in force 

Assessment governed by amount of loss

SURPLUS ASSETS $23,339.00
Including premiums[onJInsurance now in force over §87,000.00

NO LIABILITIES

Cash Deposited with Government $5,000.00

The Company is now stronger financially than ever before. 

Forjfurther information see our agent, or write.

The Manitoba Farmers’ " . . . . . . Insurance Go.
W C GRAHAM, Manager, Winnipeg Box 1147

SALESMEN WANTED
T .rtloui HARDY TESTED NURSERY STOCK

Wv havr the RIGHT v.trieur t< >r

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN and ALBERTA

Largest list of 
Stock in both 
Fruit and Orna
mental lines, test
ed and recom
mended by West
ern Experimental 
Stations and ap
proved by the 
Western Horticul
tural Society 

Seedlings for 
Windbreak Seed 
Potatoes; Rhu
barb; Asparagus, 
and Bulbs ^ for 
Fall Planting.

START NOW at BEST SELLING TIME between Seeding and Harvest.

Write for Terms and Catalogue.

STONE & WELLINGTON
THE FONTHILL NURSERIES

Oldest and largest in Canada. Established 1837. Over 850 acres

TORONTO ONTARIO

I bv Farmer’s Library
VLfL is n to give you the best boi and references on Farm,
’’ stock, i ry, Poultry, Vegetables, Fruit, Flowers, Bees, Tanning 

and Blacksmithi objects by the best authors. Write for prices.

Farr. ■ - , Advocatr of Winnipeg Ltd.

full of mercy to-day.”
“ Oh ! is she ? Listen : we should 

not have got permission to como out. 
to da\ had we not fust laid sedge to 
tlie soft heart of Mere dies Séraphins. 
She it was who interc eded for us, and 
lo! here we arc', ready for any ad
venture that mat befall errant 
demoiselles in the streets of Quebec !

Well might the fair Louise de
Brouague boast of the famous e lass
of " the Louise?s,” all compi ised of
young ladies of that name, dis-
tingutshed for beauty, rank, and fasli 
ion m the word of New France

Prominent among them at that 
period was the beautiful, gay Louise 
de Brouague. In the full maturity of 
her charms, as the wife of the Cheva
lier de Lerv she accompanied her hus
band to England after the cession of 
Canada, and went to Court to pay 
homage to their new sovereign, 
George III., when the voting ting, 
struck with her grace and beauty, 
gallantly exclaimed,- -
“If the ladies of Canada are as 

handsome as you, 1 have indeed made 
a conquest ! ’’

To escort young ladies, internes of 
the Convent, when granted permission 
to go ouf into the city, was a fa
vorite pastime, truly a labor of love, 
of the voting gallants of that dav,— 
an occupation, if very idle, at least 
very agreeable to those participating 
in these stolen promenades, and 
which have not, perhaps, been alto
gether discontinued m Quebec even to 
the present day.

The pious nuns were of course en
tirely ignorant of the contrivances of 
their fair pupils to amuse themselves 
in the city. At any rate they good- 
naturedly overlooked things they could 
not quite prevent. They had human 
hearts still under their snowy win: 
pies, and perhaps did not wholly lack 
womanly sj mpa1 in with the deal 
girls in their charge.

“ Why are you not at Belmont to
day, Chevalier des Mcloises ? ” boldlv 
asked Louise Roy, a fearless little 
questioner in a gay summer robe. 
She was pretty, and sprightly as 
Titania. Her long chestnut hair was 
the marvel and boast of the Convent 
and, what she prized more, the ad- 
mii ation <if the citj it covered hei 
like a veil down to her knees when 
she chose to let it down in a flood of 
splendor. Her deep, gray eyes con
tained wells of womanly wisdom. Her 
skin, fair as a lily of Artois, had 
borrowed from the sun five or six 
faint freckles, just to prove the pur- 
itv of her blood and distract the eye 
with a variety of charms. The 
Merer ingian Prim ess, i he long haired 
daughter of kings, as she was fondly 
styled by the nuns, queened it where- 
ev’er she went by right divine of 
youth, wit, and beauty.

“ I should not have had the felicity 
of meeting you, Mademoiselle Roy, 
had I gone to Belmont,” replied the 
Chevalier, not liking the question at 
all. “ I preferred not to go.”

“ You are always so polite and 
complimentary,” replied she, a trace 
of pout visible on her pretty lips. “ I 
do not see how any one could stay 
away who was at liberty to go to 
Belmont ! And the whole city has 
gone, I am sure ! for I see nobody 
in the street ! ” She held an eve- 
glass coquetishly to her eye. “ No
body at all ! ” repeated she. Her 
companions accused her af tes wards of 
glancing equivocally at the Chevalier 
as she. made this remark ; and she 
answered with a merry laugh that 
might imply either assent or denial.

“ Had you heard in the Convent of 
the festival at Belmont, Mademoiselle 
Roy ? ” asked he, twirling his cam- 
rat her majestically.

“ We have heard of nothing else and 
talked of nothing else for ,i whole, 
week ! ” replied she. “ Our mis
tresses have been in a state of dis- 
t)action trying to slop our incessant 
whispering in the school in
stead of minding our lessons like good 
girls trying to earn good conduct 
marks ! The feast, the hall, tin- 
dresses, the companv, heat learning 
out of our heads and hearts 1 Onlv 
fancy, Chevalier,” she went on in her 
voluble manner ; “ Louise de Heauji : 
here was asked to give the l.atin

name for Heaven, and she at 
translated it Belmont 1

1 Tell no school tales, Madenioi 
Roy 1 " retorted Louise de Bean 
her black eyes Hashing witn m 
ment. 11 It was a good tnuisl.u 
But who was it stumbled in 1 
Greek class when asked for t > ,• 
propel name of the anax andron, 
king of men in I lie Iliad ’ l,.mi 
Rov looked archly and said defiam .
" <;,i mi 1 ■ \\puld jou believe 11
{ifaevalici. she i eplied 1 Pici re PI 
bert ’ Mere Christine fairly ga.-qn-d 
but Louise had to kiss the floor a i 
penance for pronouncing a gentlemai 
name with such unction.”

“ And if I did I paid my penance 
heartily and loudly, as you may 
recollect, Louise de Beaujeu, although 
l confess l would have preferred ki 
ing Pierre Philibert himself if I had 
my choice ! ”

“ Always her way ! won't give in ' 
never ! Louise Roy stands by her 
translation in spite of all the ( ! reek 
Lexicons in the Convent ' " exclaimed 
Louise de Brouague.

“ And so I do, and will . and Piei11 
Philibei I is t he king of men, in New 
Fi anvc ui Old ' \ vk Imelie de Ri
pentigny ! ” added she, m a half 
whisper to her companion.

“ Oh, she will swear to it any 
day ! ” was the saucy reply of Louisi- 
de Brouague “ But without whis 
pering it, Chevalier des Mcloises 
continued she, “ the classes in the 
Convent have all gone wild in his fa
vor since they learned he was in love 
u ith one of oui late i ompanions in 
school He iv the Prince Camai 
alzaman of our fairy tales.”
“Who is that?” The Chevalier 

spoke tartly, rather. He was ex
cessively annoyed at all this en
thusiasm in behalf of Pierre Phili
bert.

“ Nay, I will tell no more fairy 
tales oui of si hool, but I assure you 
if ihii uishes had « ings the whole 
class of Louises would fly' away to 
Belmont to-day like a flock of ring
doves.”

Louire de Brouague noticed the 
pique of the Chevalier at the men- 
tion of Philibert, but in thaï spii i1 
of petty torment with which her sex 
avenges small slights she continued to 
arritate the vanity of the Chevalier, 
whom i - hei hea • t she d< spi $ed

His politeness nearly gave way. He 
was thoroughly disgusted with all 
this lavish praise of Philibert. He 
suddenly' recollected that he had an 
appointment at the Palace which 
would prevent him, he said, enjoying 
the full hour of absence granted to the 
Greek class of the Ursulines.

“ Mademoiselle Angélique has of 
course gone to Belmont, if pressing 
engagements prevent you, Chevalier,” 
said Louite Roy. “ How provoking 
it must be to have business to look 
after when one wants to enjoy life !” 
The Chevalier half spun round on his 
heel under the quizzing of Louise’s 
eye-glass.

“ No, Angélique has not gone to 
Belmont,” replied he, quite piqued. 
“ She very properly declined to min
gle with the Messieurs and Mesdames 
Jourdains who consort with , the 
Bourgeois Philibert ! She was pn-- 
paring for a ride, and the city really 
seems all the gayer by the absence of 
so many commonplace people as have 
gone out to Belmont.”

Louise de Brouaguc’s eyes gave a 
few flashes of indignation. “ Fie, 
Chevalier ! that was naughtily said 
of you about the good Bourgeois and 
his friends," exclaimed she, impetu
ously. “ Why, the Governor, the 
Lady do Tillv and her niece, the Che
valier La Corne St. Luc, Hortense 
and Claeude de Beauharnais, and I 
know not how many more of the very 
elite of societv have gone to do honor 
to Colonel Philibert 1 And as for tin- 
girls in tho Convent, who you will 
allow are tho most important and 
most select portion of the community, 
there is not one of us hut would will
ingly jump out of the window, and 
do penance on dry bread and salt 
fish for a month, just for one hour’s 
pleasure at the hall this evening, 
would we rot, Louises ? ”

Not a Louise present but assented 
with an amphasis that brought syrn-

^
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pathetic smiles upon the faces of the 
two young chevaliers who had watch 
ed all this pretty play.

the t hevalier ties Mvloist s boc\ vd 
very low. “ 1 regret so much, 
ladies, to have to leave you ! but 
allait s of State, you know --affilai) s o! 
State ' The Intendant will not pro 
< red without a lull board l must at
tend the meeting to-day at the 
i *.i lace

‘ Oh, assuredly, Chevalier,” replied 
Louise Hoy “ What would become 
« if i hr Nation, what would become of 
the world, nay, what would become 
of the internes of the Ursulines, if 
statesmen and warriors and philoso
phers like you and t he Sieurs 
Drouillon and La Force here (this in 
a paranthesis, not to scratch the 
Chevalier too deep), did not take 
wise counsel for our safety and happi
ness, and also for the welfare of the 
nation ? ”

The Chevalier des Meioises took his 
departure under this shower of ar
rows.

The young La Force was as yet 
only an idle dangler about the city ; 
but in the course of time became a 
man of wit and energy worthy of his 
name. He replied gaily,—

rhanks, Mademoiselle Roj ' 11 is
just for sake of the fair internes of 
the Convent that Drouillon and I 
have taken up the votation of states
men, warriors, philosophers, and 
friends. We are quite ready to guide 
your innocent footsteps through the 
streets of this perilous city, if you 
are ready to go.”

“ We had better hasten too ! ” 
ejaculated Louise Roy, looking archly 
through her eye-glass. “ I can see 
Bonhomme Michel peeping round the 
corner of the Cote de Lery ! He is 
looking after us stray lambs of the 
flock, Sieur Brouillon î ”

Bonhomme Michel was the old 
watchman and factotum of the mon
astery. He had a general commis
sion to keep a sharp eye upon the 
voung ladies who were allowed to go 
out into the city. A pair of horn 
spectacles usually helped his vision,— 
some! imes ma 11 ed 11, faoxt ex h , « ben 
the knowing gallants slipped a crown 
into his hand to put in the place of 
his magnifiers 1 Bonhomme Michel 
placed all his propitiation money—he 
used .i pious word in his "M leafhei n 
sack, which contained the redemption 
of many a gadding promenade through 
the streets of Quebec. Whether ha 
reported what he saw this time is 
not recorded in the Vieux Récit, the 
old annals of the Convent. But as 
Louise Roy called him her dear old 
Cupid, and knew so well how to 
bandage his eyes, it is probable the 
good nuns were not informed of the 
pleasant meeting of the class Louises 
and (he gentlemen who escorted them 
round the city on the present occa
sion.
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CHAPTER XIX.

MONEY IN THY PURSE.
The Chevalier des Meioises, quite 

out of humor with the merry Louises, 
picked his way with quick, dainty 
steps down the Rue du Palais. The 
gay Louises, before returning to the 
Convent, resolved to make a hasty 
promenade to the walls to see the 
people at work upon them. They re
ceived with great contentment the 
military salutes of the officers of 
their acquaintance, which the ac
knowledged with the courtesy of well- 
trained internes, slightlv exaggerated 
bv nrovoking smiles and mischievous 
glances which had formed no nart of 
the lescons in politeness taught them 
by the nuns.

In justice he it said, however. Ihe 
girls were actuated bv a nobler feel
ing than the mere soirit of amuse
ment.—a sentiment of lovai tv to 
France, a warm enthusiasm for th v.r 
country, drew them to the walls : 
thev wanted to see the defenders of 
Quebec, to show theii sympathy and 
smile annroval upon them.

“ Would to heaven T were a man,” 
xclaimed Louise de Brouague “that 

T might wield a sword. a spade, any
thing of use, to serve mv country ! I 
shame to do nothing but talk, pray, 
and suffer for it, while everyone else

X

The Wingold Cream Separator
Is the most satisfactory separator to use It turns easily, skims closely, made of best 
material and will last as long as any separator sold at double our prices. If s. : kr< .
two "î more cows you should own a Wingold Von will tmd the Wingold t.he
most economical separator because it costs less to buy, it is better made, skims closer 
than others; it is easily washed, turns easily, and Is Sold Under Our Positive Guar 
antee. • days actual m-e in y. mr own home before \ decide to krt ; it - >! not
Be Honest With Yourself Do not hesitate, but learn all about this Wonderful 
Cream Separator. 11 embodies alt the Sates! nn provem.ci't" m ( • • .on Sega-aim 
M-R. tfat i -mug a■ d i sold direct at less than wholesale prices. Write at once for 

Wonderful offer, the most liberal ever heard of.

ON I. Y

$43.50
Buy:

Other
, 350 lbs. capacity 

low prices

OUR OFFER WILL 

INTEREST YOU

Jk

is working or fighting.”
Poor girl ! she did not foresee a 

a day when the women of New France 
would undergo trials compared with 
which the sword stroke that kills the 
strong man is as the touch of mercy, 
—when the batteries of Wolfe would 
for sixty-five days shower shot and 
shell upon Quebec, and the South 
shore far a hundred miles together be 
blazing with the fires <>f devastation. 
Such things were mercifully withheld
i i oui t hei : i"i esighl, and t he light
hearted girls went the round of the 
works as gaily as they would have 
tripped in a ballroom.

The Chevalier des Meioises, passing 
through the Porto du Palais, was 
hailed bv two or three young officers 
of the Regiment of Bearn, who in
vited him into the Guard House to 
take a glass of wine before descending 
the steep lull The Chevalier stopped 
willingly, ' and entered the well-fur
nished quarters of the officers of the 
guard, where a cool flask of Burgundy 
presently restored him to good humor 
with himself, and consequently mill 
the world.

“What is up to-day at the 
Palace ? ” asked Captain Monredin, a 
vivacious Navarrois. “ All the Gros 
Bonnets of the Grand Company have 
gone down this afternoon ! I sup
pose you are going too, Des 
Meioises ? ”

“ Yes ! They have sent for me, you 
see, on affairs of State—what Pcni- 
iaulf calls * 1 business.’ Not a drop 
of wine on the board 1 Nothing but 
books and papers, bills and ship-

... (none) ■ ' money receixed 
Doit at avoir and all the cursed lingo 
of the Friponne ! I damn the Fri
ponne, but bless her money ! It 
pays better than fur-trading at a 
lonely outpost in the northwest.” 
The Chevalier jingled a handful of 
coin in his pocket. The sound was 
a sedative to his disgus" at the idea 
of trade, and quite reconciled him to 
the Friponne.

“ You are a lucky dog nevertheless, 
to be able to make it iingle 1 ” said 
Monredin, “ not one of us Bearnois 
can play an accompaniment to your 
air of money in both pockets. Here 
is our famous Regiment of Bearn, 
second to none in the King’s service, 
a whole yeai in arrears without pay! 
Gad ' I wish I could go into ‘ busi
ness,’ as you call it, and woo that 
jolly dame, La Friponne !

“ For six months we have lived on 
trust. Those leeches oi Jews, who 
call themselves Christians, down in 
the Sault au Matelot, won’t cash the 
best orders in the regiment for less, 
than >rty per cent, discount ! ’

\ (To be continued.)

This Large Wingold Range
i : \ - .i \ < $15 to $40 •

• :\ i: >: .! Wingold Range, and it 
■ last longer ai give \

better - at v fat ’ i< >n than ar.\ i atigv 
von tan i nv vlst where at !< ml dr 
our price, you would no doubt 
favor us with your order. Send 

our price and we wil hip th* 
range for your use for 30 days and 
if you don’t find you have made a 

: £g sax mg return the range at our 
expense and we will rei 
money.
This Wingold Steel Range ha-- :

. i " tick IS in oven, made, of i V- 
guage cold rolled steel; 15 gallon 
reserve .it large wai mine vl< >se:: 
high -hr!: top i * Hiking surface 
30x34 in guaranteed to reach you 
i : perfet I ordei Shipping weight 
Iw IÏ « Hm ussaads W >w in use an i 
e vers 1 me gi v ing sal isf&< lion 
Every range guaranteed Write 
for Catalog to-day

REDUCED
10

$24.95

BURNS 
either 

C0A1 or 
WOOD

The WINGOLD STOVE Co. Ltd. WINNIPEG

ONGO Never 
____ _ Leak

DnnriMf asuretyBond IvU Ur llNu With Every Roll

U7 !•. don’t ask you to take our word 
a • th< lurability ■ i « ongo We 

give you a genuine Surety Bond 
issued by thi Nations Surety Company* 
girfng you al dut® proto tion and the oei 
taint y of satisfaction.

This Surety Bond is wrapped with every 
roll of Congo. On our three-ply grade it 
guarantees the roofing for 10 Years. 
There is no catch about it. The bond 
means that we have satisfied the National 
Surety Company that we will stand by the 
provisions of the guarantee ; and if we 
should fail to do so, the loss will fall on 
them.

This Surety Bond is as good as a 
Government Bond.

WITH Congo on your roof, and the 
bond in your safe, you are absolutely pro
tected.

IF Congo whs made of paper it would 
till be the best roofing to buy with such 

a guarantee for the guarantee means that 
we will keep you satisfactorily roofed for 
ten years, and that is what you want

But of course Congo is not made of 
paper, but of such durable. Waterproof 
materials that there will Ipe no trouble or 
com plaint during the ten years It it 
were not the Surety Company wouldn't 
guarantee it

FREE SAMPLE
I h i' m -.end you a sample <>1 Congo- 

■ igethei with s copy oi the Gu&iantee 
Bond. Both free on request.

UNITED ROOFING & MFG CO.
Successor: to Bui b an an- F <)s t c r Co.

Mni hMorse Ha row \rk C< > Winnieko 
E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd., Victoria.

Crown Li mb)-:r Co Cm gar \

>f#g®a§lSS

A RAZOR
(For three NEW subscribers and your own nni vval.)
A Carbo-Magnetic Razor of the best steel; costs in the ordinary 

way. $2.50.
\ pica ed ib cribei in Manitoba writes : “ I received the Razoi 

O. K., and it is certainly well worth the time I spent getting sub- 
scribets.”
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WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS Two cents per word per insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents

WASTED—Stockmen and others to get their 
Printing done by The Farmer’s Advocate 
Mail Order Job Printing Department. Prices 
Quoted. Sample sent on application Ad
dress Mail Order Dept. The Farmer’s Ad
vocate. Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—-South African Land Grants. Half 
breed Script and farm lands. S. A. Scrip is 
good for 320 acres in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta. Wire or write. G. S. Wyman & Co . 
24 Aikens Bldg.. Winnipeg, Man.

FOR SALE—The Clyde Stallion Waw&nesa 
Chief (3211) Sire Jubilee Prince by the Worlds 
Champion, Prince Patrick, dam. Annie Rooney 
8 years, a very handsome thick active horse, a 
sure and excellent stock getter. Others from 
2 to 4 years and several Clyde fillies. Prices 
reasonable Also French Coach Stallion, 
"Mercier”, winner at Calgary of first and 

second in progeny class, and 1st, 2nd. and 3rd 
for best light foal bv any registered light 
stallion. Bow River Horse Ranch, Cochrane 
Alta

FARM FOR SALE—In famous Okanagan valley. 
320 acres first-class level bottom land. Three 
hundred acres cultivated. Balance timber 
Ideal land for mixed farming or stock-raising 
Abundant rainfall. Perry7 & Jones, Vernon, 
B. C.

FOR SALE—We have a number of rebuilt, 
threshing engines, Portable and Traction, in 
first-class order we can sell much below their 
value. Write for particulars The John Abell 
Engine and Machine Works Company, Ltd., 
760 Main St., Winnipeg. P. O. Box 41

BRITISH COLUMBIA -Send for Booklet of 
choice fruit and other farms, irrigation un
necessary- W. E. Hoult, Real Estate, Arm
strong, B.C. ________

FOR SALE—Our choice Galloway Bull. Regis
tered. Sixteen months old. C. I. Baragar, 
Elm Creek, Man.

FOR SALE—100 acres good farm land on the 
Yale road 9 miles from New Westminster, 8 
acres cleared, 50 fruit trees, small house and 
out buildings, 50 acres tightly covered with 
scrub, 25 acres lightly covered with Alders. 
Price $5,200, cash $1,200, balance arranged, 
apply to A R Stevens, 520 Pender Street, 
Vancouver. B. C.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for us 
at home Waste space in cellar, garden or 
farm can be made to yield $15 to $25 per week 
Send for illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co Montreal

GOSSIP

FOR SALE One Pure bred Shorthorn Bull. 
Two and one half year's of age Win, Piercy, 
D o ye d a le, S as k.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS We will sell
two warrants at $550 each. We will 
buy any number at the market price, subject 
to confirmation. Pet us hear from you. Me 
De mini & Me Hard y, Nelson, B. C

At an auction sale of milking 
Shorthorns belonging to Mr. George. 
Taylor, Cranford, Fng., sixty-seven 
cows ami betters made an average of 
S306. The highest price was for 
Darlington Cranford 21st, three years 
old, being $1,550. The milking 
Shorthorn is worth a lot of money 
these days.

MANITOBA FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
MEETINGS—JUNE, 1909

Lost, Strayed or Impounded
This department is foi the l>eneht of paid-up 

subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines Over this two 
cents per word.

LOST Sin! -- Decern ei 1 • imn mare in foal 1 
year- 12 50 lbs . bran it i XA on left shoul lei 
$10.00 reward. Williamson, Gully P.O., Sask.

Kola nd, June 15; Miami, June 16,
Prof. Mitehrll on 1 ‘ Some 1 ’hases of
the Ihuiv Illdlustry ; and J . J. Ring
on “ Crop P rodut■t ion and Wind-
breaks.

Puisse\ .•tin, June 15; Cartwright,
June 16;; Cr VSl.tl City, June 17;
Pilot Mound, June 18, Prcif. Peters
will com Im i stork-judging institutes
at these four places.

Pipestone, J line 15, Hartney, June
16, Prof. Chu:rehill on “ Retent ion of
Moisture m 11 te So:il,” and -J as. Mur-
ray on “ Soil Cult:nation.”

Glenboro, Jiune 1 7; Treheime, June
18. Prof. Broitrick on “ Tr<■e Plant-

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Breeder’s name, post office address and class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $4 00 j>er line per year Terms cash strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

BANTING STOCK FARM -Clydesdales, Short 
horns, Tamworths, T. E. M. Banting, pro 
pnetor, Wawanesa, Man , Phone 85.

BERKSHIRES—Gold Medal Herd, Neepawa, 
Manitoba, Address J. A. McGill. 24-4

HOLSTEINS—-A S. Blackwood, De Win ton, A1 
berta. Stock for sale.

T. E. WALLACE, Portage la Prairie, Man 
Breeding Shorthorns of various ages foi sale

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks

GEORGE LITTLE, Neepawa, Man -Shorthorn 
of best Scotch type. 24 4

H. C. GRAHAM, I>ea Park, Alta -Shorthorns 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale. 14 09

JAMES A COLVIN, Willow Dell Farm. Sedge 
wick, Alta., Breeder of Shorthorns and Berk-

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta Breeder of 
Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine.

HEREFORDS At half puce from Marples’ 
famous Champion Prize Herd. Calves either 
sex , Heifers, Cows, Bulls Good for both milk 
and beef, j E Marples, Poplar Park Farm. 
Hartney. Man.

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford cattle, finest", 
in Canada also Berkshire pigs J, E. Marples, 
Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man.

WOODMERE FARM Clydesdales. Shorthorns 
and Yorkshires Pigs at 8 weeks, f u b 
Neepawa. $8 apiece S Benson 24-4

GUS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm, N a pink a, 
Man Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks 
Write for prices.

McKIRDY BROS.,Mount Pleasant Stock Farm, 
N a pink a, Man Breeders and Importers of 
Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale.

; tig ” and “ Insects Injurious to Farm 
Crops,1’ and Prof. Churchill on “ Re-
1, ut ion of Soil Moist ure

l [eadinglj. J une 21. Boausejoui. 
June 22, Prof. Peters will hold stock- 
judging demonstrations.

Emerson, June 19, Principal Black 
on “ Agricultural Education,” and 
Prof. Lee on “Farm Seeds and How 
They Feed and Breed.”

Woodlands, June 22, Principal 
Black on “ Agricultural Education,” 
and Prof. Mitchell on “ The Dairy 
Industry.’.

St. Pierre, June 24, Hons. Villen
euve on “ The Cheese Industry,” and 
Prof. Brodrick on “ Farm Weeds.”

BRANDON CATTLE SALE
Although characterized by neither 

high quality of stock nor bubbling 
enthusiasm og the part of stockmen, 
the fifth annual sale of pure-bred cat
tle, held under the auspices of the 
Manitoba Cattle Bn edeis’ \ - io< i&tio 
at Brandon, on the 27th, ultimo, was 
considered quite successful.

Judging the entries took place in 
the morning, with the following re
sults :

Aberdeen-Angus, 2 years—1, Lord 
Harry, Hon. W. Clifford, of Austin;
2, Royal Mina, R. Curran, Emerson. 

Angu; , yearling—1, Nector, D. Mc-
Farlan, Oak Lake; 2, Lord Houghton, 
R. Curran, Emerson.

Champion Angus—Lord Harry, Hon. 
W. Clifford Austin.

Hereford—1, Melita’s Pride, E. F. 
Dobbvn, Melita; 2, Prospector, E. F. 
Dobbyn, Melita.

Shorthorn, 3 years and over—1, 
Prince Royal of Selkirk, Sir Wm. Von 
Horne; 2, Right cf Way, G. Less Fer
guson, Souris; 3, Village King, J. S. 
Renwick, Carberry; 4, Royal Windsor, 
H. R. Tolton, Oak Lake.

2 years—1, Scotia, R. 
Beresford; 2, Wivenhoe, 
MacDonald.

Yearling Bull—1 
,ang, Oak Lake;
■I vo i Routledge;

Shorthornes, 
B. Thompson, 
A. J. McKay, 

Shorthorn 
Lustre, R. L 
Reeve, E. Me

Royal 
. The 
3,Sut-

tan, H. R. Tolton, Oak Lake.
Champion Shorthorn Bull—Prince 

Royal of Selkirk, Dir Wm. Van 
Horne. The same animal also won 
the grand championship.

Shorthorn Cow, 3 years and over— 
1, Maid of Elysee, J.' G. Washington, 
Ninga; 2, Violet’s Rest, same owner.

Shorthorn, 2 years old—1, Red 
Cherry, H. Armstrong Forrest; 2, 
Missie of Meadowlea; 3, J. J. 
Sproule, Minto.

In the afternoon, auctioneer T. C. 
Norris took charge of the sale and 
disposed of nearly all the stuff offered. 

The details of the auction are ; 
Aberdeen-Angus—
Royal Mina, sold by R. Curran & 

Sons, of Emerson, to J. M. Allrr- 
dyce, of Burnside, for $105.

Lord Houghton, sold by

Sask., for $105.
Lord Harry, sold by Waltei

Founded 1 Stitt

of Austin, to James Cat hi va, of Cat 
berry, for $115.

Hector, sold by Donald McFarlane, 
of Oar, Lake, to R F Roudlck, of 
lii andon 1111 Is, for $85

1 lereford—
Prosperior, sold by h. F Dobbyn, 

of Mvliita, lo K Booth, of Dunrca, for 
$98.

Melita’s Pride, sold by E F. Dob
byn, to Wm. Graham, of File Hills, 
for $75.

Shorthorns—
Spicy Roan, sold by J. S. Renwick, 

of Carberry, to W Jackson, of Hol
land. for $125.

Village King, sold by J S Ren
wick, to W. M Graham, foi $95

Victor XII., sold by J. J. Sproule, 
of Minto, to T. Rea, of Dundrea, for 
$75.

Royal Lustre III., sold by H. H. 
Simpson, of Beresford, to Win. 
Graham, foi $120.

Brandon Duke, sold by R. Snailh, 
of Brandon, to A. Chadbourn, of Ken
ton, for $120.

Scotia, sold by.R. B. Thompson, of 
Beresford, to Alex. Porter, of Alex
ander, for $80.

Royal Windsor, sold by H. R. Fol- 
ton, of Oak Lake, to Wm. Graham, 
foi $120

Sultan, sold by R. Folton to W. S. 
Hunter, of Pendennis, for $70.

Rodman, sold by A. A. Titus, of 
Napinka, to w J i 'hai in , <>, iiul
land. Ini Dili

Prince Royal of Selkirk, sold by 
Sii w m \ an I lu: ne. tu i lin Bell ol 
Deloraine, for $175.

Violet’s Best, sold by J. G. Wash
ington, of Ninga, to W. H. Bird, of 
Elva, for $95.

Maid of Elysee III., sold by J. G. 
Wa ihington, t, J Web ,U i. oi Mini 
ota, for $75.

Ramsden’s Pride, sold by Geo. Alli
son, ni Burbank, to Angus MeVicai 
of Otte.rburne, for $90.

Red Cherry, sold by H. Armstrong,
, f is,iest. to A McMians ol Alex
ander, for $120.

Windsoi Heii <-id bj F E Con 
ner, of Deloraine, to Wm. Graham, 
for $1 00.

George of Willow Park, sold by 
Fred Chealey, of Alexander, to T. S. 
Ma I be son, oi Bi andon, Im $65.00

Alexander Chief III., sold by 0. 
Dunn, of Alexander, to E. Shingfield, 
of Alexander, for $60.

Baron Lennox, sold by James Ew 
ing of Elkhorn, to T. 1. Orchard, of 
Brandon, for $65.

Right of Way, sold by G. L. Fergu
son, of Souris, to Henderson Bros 
of Wawanesa, for $165.

i i- ited Wave, sold by G. u, Fergu
son, to W. M. Graham, for $60.

Royal Lustre IV., sold by It. L. 
Lang", of Oak Lake, to T. W. Gibson, 
of Belmont, for $165.

Robin Adair, sold by J. Maxwell, of 
Ninga, to Wm. Graham, for $80.

Virginia, sold by A. Ji McKay, of 
Macdonald, to H. F. Haitunerslcy, of 
Radisson, for $105.

Ivauhoe, sold bv A. J. McKay, to 
John Stott, of Oak Lake, for $150.

Norval, sold by A. J. McKay, of 
John McLean, of Brandon Hills, for 
$60.

The Reeve, sold by Evan Mclvor, of 
Routledge, to A. D. McDonald, of Na
pinka, for $60.

Fairvicw Lad, sold by John Shields, 
to W. H. Bird, of Elva, for $175.

WALTER JAMES & SONS, Rosser, Man Breed 
ers of Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshi 
and Birkshire swine. Four yearling 
Shorthorn bulls at rock bottom prices. Now 
booking orders for spring pigs

CLYDESDALES R E Foster. Mehta. Man 
Stock for Sale

J AS. BURNEI I, Napinka. Man Breeder of 
Clydesdale Horses Stock for .Sale

BROWNE BROS , Ellisboro, Assa.—Breeders of 
Polled Angus cattle. *Stock for sale.

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES I wo cents per word eat h insertion 

Cash with order. No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents

EGGS FOR SETTING From pure bred S C 
White Leghorns and Barred Rock's ; have some 
fine j>ens of winter layers, city address C". 11 
Baird. 265 Portage Ave , Winnipeg.

R. P. EDWARDS, South Salt Springs, B C 
Eggs im halt hing from the following breeds 
R C R. Island Reds. Bine Andalusians, Black 
Èünorcas Btifi Rocks, Indian Runnel Ducks 
.'. t S ! 0 pei etting. Stock for sale. Eggs sold
.t:• • : j m.t : • : • SI.00 J”

BARRED ROCK EGGS -15 for $2 County 
Champions, Two pens of select females, 
headed by a Bradley cock and a Hawkins 
cockerel. Nine chickens or another setting at 
half price. W R. Barker. Deloraine. Man.

LITTLECOTE POULTRY YARDS I m bird, 
Ba: red P, R eggs Warranted to hatch a good 
percentage of stmng chicks. $ l 50 foi fifteen 
egg-- Incubator cap. spe< i.J rates Few 
Cocke-t -» left M -s M Vial j; M Charles. 
Man

C. W. ROBBINS Breeder. Laying sf ram Bud 
Orpingtons. Eggs, $2 00 -15. Chilliwack, 
B. C

RHODE ISLAND REDS -White Plymouth 
Rocks and White W y an do ties Western raised
1 ; ■ i r » ! imported pme winning stock Eggs. $2 
..■id $ ' per 15 $10 per 100 Day old chicks a 
specialty. Geo. W Be well, Abe me thy, Sask

EGGS A 1 HALF PRICE—For balance of season, 
from Bar 
Trap-nested he 

►er year. 1 
)ay old 

Agents 
plans to hat < 
logue. Wi

Y\ !.:• - A . .u .. .Me
g recora eggs;:o. $ $ . oo

Lock 25 cents eacl 
al Hen Incubator 

rite for fr 
Mile

FOR SALE—Pure-bred Buff Orpington eggs 
$1.00 per setting of 13. W. H. Read Nai toi 
Alta

MASSIVE SOLID Buff Orpingtons. Imported 
Wm. Cook, England. Egg 

>0 setting. Paize White Wyandottes, Dus- 
$1 00 setting. A. E. Creswell,

Curra 
McLean,WANTED u

F. R. H. Procto 
ces. Ont. Clifford,

It is the child or the river, 
Jim ? ”

“ The river for ours.”
James L. Dinsmore and F. 0. Pro- 

basco were driving an automobile 
along the top of a levee only eight 
feet wide, when a little girl was seen 
in their path. Down a thirty-foot 
embankment they plunged into the 
Miami River, but neither man was 
injured.

The Knight Sugar Company, Ray
mond, Alta., received recently from 
Scotland a shipment of sixteen 
Clydesdales,eight stallions and eight 
fillies. Six of these were three-year- 
old mares, got by some of the best 
bred horses at the present time, 
amongst others : Ornamental (10315), 
Baron St Clair (11609), the cham-
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Save
Roof Money

Don't iudgm roofing Ly the \v;e, it: looks. 
The ! v are m->11 t han tnu - nbstilute s fm t lu 
g-enuine Eitbn.o<| i'll- -, haw names which 
sound likt RuIhthuI lief or e they are laid 
tilt \ look : k • l . '

But s singfli immer tell the differe&a
For then : > : er in Rubei 1 It is

v ,i a tar too . Not an asphalt ; toi ng 
l ot an asbestos roofin.

Its wonderful properties are due to our ex
clusive product—Ruberoid gum.

This gum isdlexihle like new rubber—but it 
1 islands the heat, the cold, 

the rain, the snow—which rubber will not do.
It is so nearly fireproof that hot coalsthrown 

on a roof of Ruberoid set fire neither to the 
rooting, nor to the timbers underneath.

RUBEROID
(TK.vl'EM \f£K. REC■ 1ST 1 HK1 >)

Kuheroid roofing was the first ready roofing by 
several years

Asphalt roofings and the s- > • <-:i tied ' rubber' and 
"asbestos" roofii.u- h;i . .-,.nn mid goin- and 
I-.,-,mi rt-i’laevd Wlii h t he first roofs of .Ruberoid

; .li on "■ • ! i - igo look -in!
good f.'i mail) moi < rs of sei \ it >•

Ruberoid nx-liug is also made in colors fhese 
color- Red. Rru\< a Green are a part of the 
roofing. They do not wear off or fade.

Get This Free Book
det ting i . roofing foi anÿ purpose, 

gc! our free bo 1 . "hi- h gm - th- results of our 
testa with oil kinds of roofings shingle, tar, tin. 
a ! haii nd. iea ly r<rofings

] liis nook 1 1 -old null, of practical roofing in
formation , r ■' * : 1 he seul f n e i o a 11 who address 
Departm< I . Standard Paint Onmpa $
of VvUE.d su - .Montreal, Canada.

Don! Throw it A-m

MEN PETS
■ il il |i W

Thr-y mrnd all in all utensils—tin. brass,
ceiifx-r. granitewaro. hot water bags,
N . h-'M't rmnent or rlv.-t, ^Anyone can use 

then: tit ai. v surface, tw- > million in use Hcnl 
fur sane 1- pkg.. lu.-. « "MH KTK PACKAGE AS

SORTFl1 51/KS. 2.V . ptkSTPATI». Agent8 wanted. 
Collette Mfg Co., I'-l-t- N rnlln»gw,»,.d. Ont

B. P. RICHARDSON
barrister, solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC

GRENFELL, SASK.

LANDS FOR SALE

Headstones and 
Monuments

Remember BRANDON

ABERDEEN TO BRANDON.
Nine-tenths of the granite we han

dle comes direct from the Scottish 
quarries. Buy from us, and save 
jobbers’ profits. Our prices arc rock- 
bottom, and our work the finest in 
Western Canada.

MAIL ORDERS.
Save 25 per cent, by dealing direct 

with us. Send for catalogue.

Somerville Steam Marble 
and Granite Works

Rosser Ave„ BRANDON, Man.

pion Benedict (10315), Piince of Rox 
burgh (10616), Full of Pride (12156), 
and Prince of London (11859). Two 
five a ear-old mares were shipped, one 
hi ing giii bj Sii\ i i Plate (11936)., 
and the other by the big, powerful 
premium horse, Price Cedric (10253). 
!m< mg the colts were three-j ea i olds 
and two-year-olds, got by the noted 
sire, Baron Solwaj ill 269 ). and K ing 
Henry ( 13040). The dam of 
this one was by Baron 5 Pride (9122), 
N111 gi anda m the célébrai ed High 
land and Agricultural Society and 
Royal winner Lizzie of Inchparks, by 
Belted Knight 1395 Fwo two 
year-olds were by the massive big 
stallion, Marmion (11429), which bred 
the best kind of selling stock. Others 
were by Prince of London, Durbar 
(11695), Lord Dalmeny (12219), and 
Billhead Chieftain (12176).

Questions & Answers

TICKS ON SHEEP
What is the best wav to d< trov 

ticks on sheep ? C R
Alta.
Ans.—Use any of the standard dip- 

pi nr pi epa 1.11 ions on 1 h< market, ai 
cording to manufacturers’ directions. 
Dips ma} be pun based more cheapl} 
than they can be prepared at, home.

THROMBOSIS
I bought a mare which appeared to 

be sound. On driving her up hill she 
developed lameness in the hind leg; 
went very lame; perspired very much’ 
and ultimately lay down. [ could 
find no trace of soreness, neither was 
there any swelling. Next day she 
was better, but rather stiff in her 
hind quarters. She set her feet down 
rather heavily and wide apart, I let 
her rest for two weeks, and when 
11 red again she was the same on the 
"ilivi leg She does not al u ,1 \ • 
lame, but it is always after climbing 
a hill that the lameness cones on.

B. B. E.
Alta.

HOMESTEAD FOR MINOR

A Saskatoon correspondent informs 
us that R. J. B. who inquired in the 
issue of March 10th, page 367, re, the 
rights of his seventeen-year-old son 
to file on and pre-empt land, will find 
on application at the land office that 
the government will hold the home
stead over for a year, the father making 
application for his son and the lad filing 
on the land when he became eighteen 
years of age.

LEGAL NAMES
A woman loses her husband, leaving 

her with a boy one year old. After 
three years, she marries again. The 
boy is known by the name of second 
husband for twenty-live years. Please 
tell which name is now legal.

Alta. DOUBTFUL.
Ans.—Technically, his legal name 

would be the name of his father, but 
there is no objection to his using the 
name he has always gone by, al- 

hough it might require some ex
planation sometimes in connection 
with property lit- might be inheriting 
through his father’s estate.

JOINT ILL IN FOALS 
Please repeat the precautions for 

prevention and the treatment of joint 
ill in foals. S. C. J.

Ans.—Navel ill, with which joint ill 
is generally associated, may be pre
vented by applying to the navel-string 
two or three times a day, until it is 
dried up, an. antiseptic such as a five- 
per-cent. solution of carbolic acid, or 
of corrosive sublimate of the strength 
of 30 grains to a pint of water. The 
navel should be dressed with this as 
soon as possible after birth, as the 
germ which enters the navel opening, 
causing all the trouble, is likely to 
exist on the floor or bedding of the 
stall. Generally the cord is broken 
by the weight of he foal when ex
pelled, or by the mare with her teeth. 
When such is not the case, it should 
be tied with a disinfected cord about, 
an inch from the belly, cut off a 
couple of inches below the cord, and 
the disinfectant applied to the lower 
part. The importance of having the 
antiseptic ready on hand before par
turition is obvious, as otherwise the 
damage may be done before the pre
ventive is secured. When once the 
germ gets in its work, treatment is 
of doubtful effect. The symptoms are 
dullness, swelling and stiffness of one 
or more joints, lameness, and a disin
clination to take nourishriunt. Iicat- 
ment consists is long-continued bath
ing with hot water, followed by rub- 
ing five to ten grains of iodide of 
potassium four times daily in a lit 
lie of its mother’s milk, and it should 
be helped to nurse at least every 
hour When one thinks of the trouble 
and the uncertainty of a cure, the 
wisdom of prevention is obvious.

Ans.—This mare has a “ thrombus”
1 blood clot) in the iliai ai inie 
Thi 1 a verj serious condition, and 
a cure is not to be expected; in fact, 
the. horse so affected usually becomes 
v\ orse, until he is absolutely useless 
I* ls the extra exertion of climbing 
the hill that causes the heart to beat 
faster, and so drive the thrombus 
with greater force into 1 he ai 11 ries, 
when- it becomes temporarily lodged, 
pluggi ng the vessel and cutting off 
the blood supply to the limb, hence 
1 he pa m Hlm h causes the horse to 
lie down and perspire In .1 few 
minutes the thrombus backs up, the 
circulation is resumed, and the horse 
remains free from pain until it plugs 
again. The best advice we can give 
\ ou is to turn him out on pasture for 
the summer. This has been known 
to bring about a cure where all other 
means have failed.

CHOREA
Young horse, four years old, geld- 

ing, broken this spring, when work ing, 
trembles from the hip down the legs, 
and when stopped he gets over it in 
a few minutes. He is a good eater 
and a good worker. He is all right 
other ways. Fie came off the ranch 
ibis spring. Could you please suggest 
if there is any cure for him ?

Cask. a. C.
Ans.—Your horse is suffering from 

one of the many forms of “chorea." 
This is a nervous disease of obscure 
origin, consequently very little is 
positively known of its pathology. It 
is usually progressive, and worse in 
very cold weather. The horse should 
i"' . 1 ntl} hand; d and no! < .nr rd 
he excited. Régulai work would 
benefit him, but over exertion must 
hi- avoided. Medicinal treatment con
sists of Fowler’s solution of Arsenic 
in tablespoonful doses, given in his 
drinking water three times a day, for 
ten days; then discontinue for one 
week and commence again.
FEATHER PULLING HENS EATING

EGGS- -FOOD PER HEN PER DAY
Hens pull feathers out of the neck 

and breast of other hens. We have 
11(1 hens, mostly White Leghorn. They 
were very healthy fowl, but did not 
lay well this winter. Lately they 
began, to pull the feathers out and 
to eat them whole. Now they have 
dropped off and are laving only eight 
eggs pdf' day from the whole (lock. 1 
notice the top of the comb looking 
singed, as if frosted, but that can't 
be, as the house is warm and dry. 
Have been feeding mixed grain, a 
good lot of wheat in the mixture, and 
a warm mash all winter, till lately. 
The house is kept very clean, an:! 
they have everything we know of, ex
cept meat, all winter. I notice they 
are very loose in the bowels of lale 
ls it a' disease If so. what is tin
ea re ? The liens are all young, and 
ii they ran be cured of the habit I 
want to attend to them at once. We 
got n great many soft-shells; in fact, 
all the shells were much thinner than 
other years, and at first the 1 ggs 
were much smaller than they should be 
Quite- a few of the- fowl are very hare

on a ball of hinder twine L
guarantees length, strength, 
smoothness, freedom from 
knots, and from all the 
troubles and delays which poor 
twine causes. 1 his is the 
tag we put on every ball of
genuine

Plymouth
Binder
Twine

Look for it. Insist on it. Ply 
mouth I wine is made of the most 
carefully selected material, in the 
oldest vet most modern cordage 
mill in the United States. Kighty- 
five years of experience and square 
dealing stand back of every ball 
that bears the wheat-sheaf trade 
mark Plymouth 1 wine is cheaper 
in the long run because it is better 

works better and goes farther. 
Get PLYMOUTH at the 
local dealer’s.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY,
Largest rope makers in the 
world— Oldest in America. 

Plymouth. Mass.

When answering advertisements 
ment ion the Karmei \s Advocate

Anybody Can Kodak

The No. 2
BROWNIE

Pictures, 2} x 3}. Price. $2.00
Built on the Kodak plan by Kodak work 

men, this simple little camera offers an in ex 
pensive and easy way o! picture faking 
Loads in daylight with Kodak film cartridges 
for six exposures, has the Kastman Rotary 
Shutter foi -map shots or timed pictures-, has a 
fine meni.sem lens and two finder< Carefully 
made in every detail and each, one rigidly in

F ■ m! — X.

Brownie Developing Box
This little box has made the developing of 

negatives as simple as “pre 
Any amateur can now develop his own film 
with the certainty of getting the best possible 
results from every exposure. No Dark Room 
for any part of the work. -Every step is easy 
with a Brownie Developing Box. PRICE, 
$1.00.

ADIAN KODAK CO.
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Seven ol Harry Lauder’s 
Latest and Best Songs

FARM I US XDYOCATL AND HOM R JOURNAL, WINNIPEG

of feathers about the breast and neck. 
There have been quite a few eggs eaten 
bv the liens this winter We gave warm 
drink during the cold weathei Would 
that: cause the trouble 7 How mam 
quarts of grain is a proper amount 
for 110 hens at each meal and should 
they be fed more than twice a day ?

J. E.

Next to staying right here 
in Canada, Harry Lauder did 
the best possible tiling. He 
sang his most popular songs 
for the Victor Gram-o-phone 
—and now every home, with 
one of these matchless instru
ments, may enjov his drolleries 
whenever they like

These are the seven new 
Lauder Records.

IO inch—75c. Each
X 52310 The Ssllesl Of The Family 
X 52311- Mister John Mackay 
X 52312- Wearing Kilts 
X 52313 She Is My Daisy 
X 52314 —Rising Early In The Morning 
X 52315—A Trip To Inverary 
X 52316—Wedding 01 Lanchie McGraw

Send for the special list of 15 
Lauder Records.

Write for catalogue of over 3,000 
new Records. Sent free on request.

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
of Canada Limited, - Montreal.

69

Columbia, Victor, Edison. Berliner Gramophones, simple spring 
motors, not electric ; a child can operate them We sell all makes.
Hi )me Concei is and Dances always available. 1- very record in stock 
(16.000). All Columbia Disc records, now double sided, 10 inch, 85c.

1 Columbia Indestructible c\ Linder records (won t bi-vik > tfx 1'unos 
Organs, Musical Instruments. Cash or easy monthly payments.
Fall payments can be arranged.
Our Special I ‘honograph Outfit, $24.75, including 12 records ; pay 

$5 down, $4 monthly. Fall terms for responsib'e people. No more dull evenings. Interesting
Booklet No. 75 FREE. Biggest, Best and Busiest Music House

wh v« ra.
295 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG

Hedge, Shelter and Ornamental
Wholesale prices for quantities strong well grown trees from the 

Northern forest, about 6 hours rail to Winnipeg, moss packed and pro
tected, F. O. B. The majority of our American Larch (Tamarac) are 
booked for H. M. Government and other large orders, but we have about 
600,000 of various kinds left for this season.

Sample 3 dozen Spruce, 3 choice varieties, $4.00. First in every 
five orders received, cash returned. Cash with order. Cross, Traders' 
Bank, Dry den.

MESSRS. DE HURST
DFYDEN, ONTARIO

Horst can supply > i with up-to-date 
route cards, circulars, posters, re- 
- * -.p: utjtiht* t<t Write for samples.

Ans.—The feather-picking and egg
eating were caused by a lack of blood 
food—want of meat Fhe fowls tuwfe, 
evidently, been w II ran il foi in fact, 
a little overfed. The bowel looseness 
i- a sign, u. conjunction witl the thin 
shells of the eggs, of an overfed con- 
dition The warm mash every day 
during winter has done more harm 
than good. Three times per week 
would have been quite sufficient. The 
small size of the eggs is another sign 
of overfeeding. The quickest and 
easiest way to mend ma ttei is to al 
low the hens as much run outside as 
possible, at same time reducing the 
amount ol food and making vh.it 
fed as varied as circumstances will 
pci mit (iivi blond in some shape 
also green food and. lime, (broken 

oyster shells) , the latter to 
harden : hr , gg Mi. IK When laying, 
a hen of the larger and heavier 
varieties, such as Plymouth Rocks. 
Wyandottes, Orpingtons, Dorkings, 
etc., requires about 4J- ounces of food 
pei ' day . I a ghoi n ;, Andalusions, 
llamburgs, etc., require 3* ounces 
each of food per day while laying. 
The proper management of poultry is 
not the dead easy thing that some 
people imagine it to be. If it were, 
prices of strictly new-laid eggs and 
the superior quality of poultry flesh, 
would not in' so high in thi city mar 
kets. He, or she, who patiently gains 
a correct knowledge of management, 
housing and feeding, is likely to make 

handsome margin of profit Ydui 
subscriber is on the right way, and 
with further experience will get there.

A. G. G.
WANTS AN EGG BREED

Are the Anconas a hardy breed of 
poultry and suited to our climate ? 
How do they compare with the White 
Wyandottes as egg-producers ?

B. C. L. B. H.
Ans.—The Anconas are not con

sidered as hardy a breed of poultry 
as the Wyandotte. They are one of 
the Mcditarranean breeds, and, there
fore, not so popular in this country 
as those varieties originating farther 
north. No record of any actual lay
ing tests are available to show how 
the Anconas compare with the White 
Wyandottes in egg-production. Fowls 
of the Mcditarranean class, however, 
are prolific layers, and it is alto
gether likely that, for eggs alone, the 
-Anconas might produce most of these 
two, but they are of little use for 
anything else.

IS HE AN ENTIRE?
1 have a prize colt here, eleven 

months old, and weighs 1,000 lbs., 
and no sign of his testicles coming 
down. Will they come into position 
as he gets older ?

2. If they do not show up when he 
gets older, can the dealer I bought 
him from make me pay for him, as 
he was sold for a stallion ?

Sask. T. J. S.
Ans.—1. It is quite probable that 

if the colt is given plenty of exercise 
and not kept too fat that he will 
come all right.

2. No; you have no direct claim of 
compensation. You bought the colt 
as a stallion colt, and as a colt he 
Was all that was claimed for him, 
namely, an entire. BirTNshould he 
not come all right, you might ar
range with the seller to lessen the 
price or exchange for another.
F MARRYING AGE

At what age l
without the conser

What age rnay a
the consent of his

Has a daughte
heritance as her
deaths of thi'ir par

Sask.

Founded 1 gg

Ans.—The law in Saskatchexv.ii 
no liscense shall be issued to 
trading parties, male or femaL 
dec the age of twenty-one with. - 
the consent ol the parents and 11, 
tiie parents do not agree, the de. i , 
of the father shall be final. À b . 
over the age of fourteen, and a gnj 
over the age of twelve may mam 
with the consent of their parent V 
girl over the age of eighteen, having 
no parents or guardian, or living 
apart and earning her own living, mav 
marry without the consent of parent 
or guardian.

A daughter has the same right to 
her parents’ property as has her 
brothers, if the parents or father die 
without a will. If both parents die 
without a will, the property shall be 
divided equally among the children, 
but if the father die without a will, 
one-third of the property goes to his 
widow and the rest is divided equally 
among his children.

SWOLLEN JOINTS, NAEVL ILL
I have a colt a week old, and, as 

the mare did not give enough milk 
for it, I have been feeding it cow’s 
milk and sugar. When three days old, 
its knees began to swell up, and it 
would not rise withou' help. It is 
doing well, but its hocks have begun 
to swell now. What should I do for 
it? J. G. M.

Sask.
Ans.—This colt has “ joint ill,” or 

“ navel ill,” and there is no 
prospect that it will get 
better, especially as it is being arti
ficially raised. There is practically 
no cure for this trouble, but it may 
be prevented by tying the navil with 
a cord at birth, and bathing it with 
an antiseptic solution of cabolic acid 
and water or some such application 
ih.' must' "I H.' mints swirling is 
believed to be a germ which gains en
trance to the system through the 
navil, and locates at the joints of 
the legs. Mild cases in robust colts 
are sometimes cured, but a very pro
nounced case seldom recovers.

WATERPROOFING CANVAS
I have purchased a number of yards

of canvas, intending to make a stack 
cover. Could you give one a recipe 
for preparing this canvas so as to 
make it absolutely waterproof ? It 
will shed water now, but if there 
happened to be a srpall indention, it 
will not hold water. Quite a quan
tity of this canvas was purchased 
here lately, and if an answer came 
through the columns of your paper it 
no doubt would be beneficial to more 
than one. C. E. G.

Man.
Ans.—The following methods have 

been recommended for waterproofing 
canvas, but not having used any of 
them we cannot speak from experi
ence. We have, however, dipped cot
ton in boiled linseed oil to water
proof it, and while the operation was 
quite satisfactory, the canvas was 
somewhat stiff. The method has the 
qualification of being cheap and sim
ple.

“ A simph method of rendering 
cloth waterproof without being air
proof is to spread it on any smooth 
surface, and to rub the wrong side 
with a lump of beeswax (perfectly 
pure and free from grease), until it 
presents a slight, but even, white or 
grayish appearance; a hot iron is then 
passed over it, and, the cloth being 
brushed while warm, the process is 
complete. When this operation has 
been skilfully performed, a candle may 
be blown out through the cloth, if 
coarse, and yet a piece of the same 
placed across an inverted hat may 
have several glassfuls of water poured 
into the hollow formed by it, with
out an.y of the liquid passing through. 
Pressure of friction will alone make

II For Canvas.—The following is 
highly recommended as a simple and 
cheap process for wagon tops, tents, 
etc. It renders it impermeable to 
moisture, without making it stiff and 
likely to break. Soft soap is dis
solved in hot water, and a solution 
of iron sulphate added. The sul-

■=
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CONSTIPATION
IRREGULARITY 
OF THE BOWELS

Any irregnbu-ity of the bowels la el way» 
dangerous, and should be at once attended 
to end corrected.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA - LIVER PILLS

work on the bowels gently end naturally 
without weakening the body, but, on the 
contrary, toning it, and they will if per
severed in relieve and cure the worst-------
of constipation.

Mrs. James King, Cornwall, Ont., write*: 
“I was troubled with sick headaches, con
stipation and catarrh of the stomach. I 
could get nothing to do me any good until 
1 got a vial of Milburn’s Lata Liver Pilla. 
They did me more good than anything else 
I ever tried. I have no headaches or con
stipation, and the catarrh of the stomach 
is entirely gone. I feel like a new woman, 
thanks to Milburn s Laxa Liver Pills I 
used in all about half a dozen vials.” *

Price 25 cent* a vial, 5 for $1 00, at all 
dealers or mailed direct by The T. Mil burn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

T. May ne Daly, K.C. gLRoland W. McClure
W. Madeley Crichton E. A. Cohen

Daly, Crichton & McClure
Barristers and Solicitors

Office—CANADA LIFE BUILDING.
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

It is sopposed that business letters 
are deficient in humor. Still there 
have been exceptions, and the 
latest, sent by a member ol the well- 
known wholesale soap-making firm 
of (lût us say) Cake & Son, is one 
of the most brilliant. A retail deal
er in a small way had sent for a con
signment of their goods : “Gentle
men,” he writes, “ wherefor have you 
not sent me the sope ? Is it be- 
kawse you think my money is not so 
good as anybody el ses ? Dam you , 
Cake & Son ! wkerfor have you not 
sent the sope? Please send sope a 
once, and oblige yours respectfully, 
Richard Jones. P.S. — Since writ
ing the above my wifi has found the 
sope under the counter. ”

Old Mr. Flaherty was a general 
favorite in the little town- where he 
lived. The doctor was away all one 
summer, and did not hear of the old 
man’s death. Soon after his return 
he met Miss Flaherty and inquired 
about the family, ending with : “And 
how is your father standing the 
heat ? ”

The strength of a child.
It is surprising to find how few 

parents know the great strength giving 
qualities of good oatmeal. Most of 
them think of it as a food for the 
sturdy and brawny man, and overlook 
its value as a food for children. Every 

' now and then a mother will take to 
feeding her children on Quaker Oats 
and will be astonished at their improve
ment in strength and vigor. Of course, 
she tells her friends, and they prove it 
for themselves, but every mother in the 
country should see that her children 
are strong and vigorous. Plenty of 
Quaker Oats, eaten often, will do it.

Put up in two sizes, the regular pack
age and the large family size, which is 
more convenient for those who do not 
live in town. The large package con
tains a piece of handsome china for 
the table. Making Quaker Oats is a 
Canadian industry.

Don’t miss a day ; eat Quaker Oats 
every morning for breakfast.

I'Mi: .i .M i.i ciimbines with the potash 
1 ■> tin ".ip, and 1 in iron oxide is 
prei pitated with the la: t j acid as in 
soluble iron soap. This is washed 
and dried, and mixed with linseed oil. 
Tin- soap prevents the oil from get
ting hard and cracking, and at the

■ timi watei : - - effi ct oi i1
“ Waterproofing Oil.—Take 20 ozs. 

lard oil, 10 ozs. paraffin, 1 oz. bees
wax; heat oil over a slow fire, and 
when hot add the paraffin and wax ; 
allow the whole to remain over the 
fire until the latter articles are malt
ed, and add a few drops of sassafras 
oil or other essential oil to preserve 
it.

“ Sail-cloth Impervious to Water, 
yet Pliant and Durable.—Grind 8 lbs. 
English ocher with boiled oil, and add 
1 lb. black paint, which mixture forms 
an indifferent black; 1 oz. yellow 
soap dissolved by heat in 4 pint 
water, is mixed while hot with the 
paint. This composition is laid upon, 
dry canvas as stiff as can convenient
ly be done with the brush. Two 
days after, a second coat of ocher and 
black paint (without any soap) is 
laid on, and, allowing this coat time 
to dry, the canvas is finished with a 
coat of any desired color. After 
three days it does not stick together 
when folded up. This is the formula 
used in the British navy yards, and 
has given excellent results. A 
portable boat may be made of canvas 
prepared in this way, and stretched 
on a skeleton frame.”

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY LAND
Can the land grants advertised in 

your paper be legally transferred to 
a person who took no part in the 
South African campaign ?

Sask. E. G. M.
Ans.—Yes; the holder of a grant 

may assign his right to any person 
who is a British subject, or who de- 
clares his intention of becoming a 
British subject, but the person to 
whom the grant is assigned cannot 
assign to another substitute.

HOLDING TREATED GRAIN
Should grain be sown within twen

ty-four hours of being treated with 
formaline ? The general practice is 
to cover the pickled grain over night 
with blankets and sow it the follow
ing day, but should unfavorable 
u im I tiri supervene, i ! 11u \ lie several 
days ere it is sown. Will the for
maline not be as liable to vaporise 
when the seed is sown as when it is 
lying in a heap ?

' Sask. SAUERTEIG.

Ans.—When once the formaline has 
come in contact with the smut spore 
for sufficient time, the spore will, be 
killed, and the seed free from infec
tion, so that as far as the smut 
which may be on the seed is concern
ed, there -is no more danger from it.

! But to keep seed foi several days 
after treating is to expose it to the 
danger of further contact with smut 

! spores, which may germinate, in the 
ground. If the seed can he kept 
covered without danger of heating, 
here would be no harm in holding it 

for an indefinite period after pickling. 
As we understand it, the, formaline 
gas, ;he active principle of formalde
hyde, must be brought in contact with 
the spores of smut, and to do so it 
must be carried in water. The object 
of covering the pile of grain is to 
prevent the gas vaporizing too rapid
ly before it has had time while in 
the solution to destroy the spores.

TRADE NOTES
TNNIPEG EXHIBITION, 1909 
h the Winnipeg Centennial loom- 
large in th horizon, the Winni- 
Industrial Exhibition, which is 
larent of the world’s fair scheme, 
s to haV' taken a new lease on 
and the indications point to the 
er air in the history of this in-, 
tion next July 10-17. New ex- 
s in nearly every class of agn- 
:ral and industrial progress have 

J for admission, thereby 
oviApnr.i of the bounding S

No delicati plicated plaits to get out oi ordei Sim
ple , Reliable and Economical.

“LONDON” GAS OR GASOLINE 
KNG1 N ES

21 and 44 Horse Power

CATALOGUE 20 C. for the asking

SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY Limited
LONDON CANADA

Direct from the! mills to the farm. Vlso cemen 
fence posts, etc. Send us your specifications and get 
delivered at your station. \\ e have shipped to a gn-a 
farmers this season, and through saving them big morn 
are. without exception, we) 1Ïpleased with results.

McCOLLUM LUMBER CO

national development of Canada’s In 
land Empire, the last great garden of 
the Earth’s surface.

Among the permanent features of 
the Winnipeg Exhibition, the live
stock show this year promises to far 
outstrip in its scope and in the qual
ity of the Western Canadian animals 
it exhibits any previous year’s fair. 
Entries already promised form one ol 
the truest indications of the self- evi
dent fact that in the quality of live 
stock being bred in this land, Mani
toba and the prairie provinces are 
taking equal ranks with any other 
stretch of country on the globe. In 
the same degree the poultry exhibit 
and the dog show will be larger, bet- j 
ter filled ana keener competing classes j 
than they have in any previous year. I 
Revision in the prize lists for all of 
these events has also conduced to bet
ter classes for the exhibitors.

The Winnipeg Exhibition Race Meet 
has always been the premier light t 
harness event north of St. Paul and 
M inneapol is, and this year, with .1 1 
new made track, $27,000 in purses 
and stakes, making the richest half- j 
mile race meet in America, the banner ; 
race meet of the country’s history can j 
safely be promised.

Among the unique features of this ! 
year’s fair will be the Mammoth Elec- j 
trical Exhibit, to be made by the I 
electrical department of the city of | 
Winnipeg. Anticipating the eomple- 
t urn ni î In- ( i tv’ great pown develop 
ment plant at Point du Bois, where , 
power for a province is to be cheaply 
made, the city will give an instruc
tive and dazzling display, calculated 
to demonstrate the many commercial, 
economic and artistic uses to which 
this magic power is now put.

The agricultural motor competition 
will be a leading feature again thi 
year.

AN OLD NEW ENGLAND INDUSTRY
If long service has anything to do 

with good service, and it usually has, 
there is much to be said on behalf of 
the Plymouth Cordage Company, of 
Plymouth, Mass. For eighty-five 
years they have been manufacturing 
rope and twine on the original site of 
the historic Plymouth Ropcwalk.

In a trade where so much depends 
on “ knowing how,” it is especially 
noteworthy that the management of 
this company has been always in the 
hands of men whose whole lives were 
spent in the cordage business. The 
present principals are sons, grandsons 
and grandnephews of the earlier 
principals, and have themselves grown 
up in their own rmills. Superin
tendents and foremen are in most 
cases the sons of former employees, 
now dead and gone, but who have left 
to their sons all the skill and expert 
knowledge which a lifetime had 
taught them. Even among the work-

WHEALLER & CARLE

ENGINEERS BRAZIERS 
MACHINISTS

Machine and Foundry Work Every 
Description

If you have trouble in replacing broken 
castings, send them to us and have them 
repaired. We operate the only

CAST IRON BRAZING
Plant in Western Canada and make a 
specialty of this class of work,

153 Lombard 8t. Winnipeg, Man.

Riixor- 10© Kr
There Is no rose so old < 

bad that wo will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

honte go
fails. Ka

ve the lamt-new* and make the 
wound. Money refunded if it ever 

to use ami one to three 45 minute
applications cure. W orks just, as well on 
hflMeixme and Hone Spavin, before order
ing or buying anv kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming’s V est-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Niuety-si x pages of veterinary information, 
with snevial attention to the treatment or 
Momisnes. 1 >urahly bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make right beginning by 
«ending for this lx><>k.

FLEMING UKOS., Chemist».
45Church 8t., Toronto, Ontario

TO THE

THE

SCENIC
BOUTE
KASTn

Double Track, Velvet Run
ning Roadbed, Fast Time, Mod 
ern Equipment, Unexcelled Din 
ing Car Service, Courteous Em
ployees.

Cook's Meditarranean and 
around the World tours; Steam
ship Tickets, all lines, includ
ing Quebec Steamship to Ber
muda and West Indies.

Ticket office, 260 Portage 
Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

A. E. DUFF
General Agent.

When answering advertisements 
mention the Farmer’s Advocate.
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gel lie[ \\ hen
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t one. we 11men there .ne niant sons o, loi inn 
workmen, and many whose wli 
working lives have been devoted t< 

making the Plymouth products bettet 
Fitt \ w ot km
mills over thirl x 
perintvndvnts and 
einploveri m tliesi

It
STF®' 
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Wmrrantod to Onto Sattmfmotion

GombauWs
Caustic Balsam

butchers and sausagemakers of 
Pans recently gave a banquet at 
which horse beef featured the menu 
Old horsemen van recall that a scon 
of rears ago Dr. Huidekoper gave a 
initial banquet at Philadelphia m 

honor of a faros 
met with an ac 

hounds and had 
uests eulogi 

not know that 
horseflesh until l)i 
posed a toast to 
Pandora, 

sh

have been in tin 
\ears Thirty SU 
ovetseers haxe been 
mills ovei t w eut x

live rears
In addition to line grades oi rope 

plant makes the famous 11 Plx 
Binder Txx ine 1 n all farm 

mg sections Plymouth Twine is known 
fin its exve!lenci

mair that had 
ut in following

Ui In1 dost rox ni 
horse, but 

i■ \ had feasted on 
Huidekoper pi 
the memory of 

the famous mare, wuusi 
furnished the banquetersGOSSIP

'%//,! W with everything they had eaten 
the feast. The dinner was known 
the Pandora banquet.

To Make a 
Broad-Gauged 
Man of Your Boy

It's surprising h- -w quit kly a 
b. \ broadens out and dev- tops 

those tine, manly qualifies 
hi you givi him a >t 

Rif
The fascina tin g outdoor hi- am 

training hr g-ts soon builds up sturdy 
I, alth and sir- ngtli st. ,id

n ! a I alertm -- -■ !! r. Pam -• quant h
nu n to day need im>r than

STEVENS

l

>have been made since 1864 Th ' 
id t hr world's ri < ords for mark - : ■

ship 1- V- r V pun jg thof, ugl 1$ Î
im ax - ura. \ 11.- :r high quality ■>

fi.- ir apT'- arann < • \ • r \ ki 
bov is proud t- own a St( v« ns

I > \ all means get your boy Dan 
Beard's “Guns and thinning'’ 

t f the best; boy's !><ioks t- day. 
About outdoor life handling' a 

__ gun gam- .oui vvIp r. t-. find it 
etc. Bound in cloth, stamped 
in gilt, vi , , nt< or page : . ov 
ert -.1 2b cents, postpaid

Send lor Stevens Catalogue
of Rifles. Shotguns, Pistols 
learn Ip vv \vi il made the\ ar 
and how moderate in pr ;
6 cts. for postage brings it. 

k your dealer and insist 
; Stevens- there arc no 
s lest it. utvs. If you can t 
obtain, we wail ship di
rect. express prepaid, 
on m ■ iptofcatal >g ue 

price.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND 
TOOL COMPANY 
1 5 Grave Street 

Chicopee Falls Mass

..................■■■■■■

r|»tjuia
A;r. i-orwon, however Inexperienced, 
cam readily cure either <1 incase .vithd iwase .vith

Fleming’s 
Fistula and Foil Evil Cure

vn hud old t’UHoe* (hut HkllU-d doctor* 
hart- abandoned. J-H- a ml - : : ; • | !. •. no 

.i-i-t a little attention (•ver.x fifth 
amt \ our money refunded If If

IhIIm. Ciiros mo-t eases v i t h ; : ill tt -Java
leax tag the h. r — ■ wtun-i and smooth. All 
partieulars g:\-n in

Fleming’s Vest- 1‘ovLvt 
Veterinary Adviser.

Write km for a free, copy. :.\ - ■ - - x
than a hundred 

in ary sum----i>. Durably bound 
and î
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In the eighteenth century an in
genious jeweller named James Vox. of 
Shoe Lane, London, constructed a 
clot k xx hich xx as i endei -■<l pei petual in 
a cleverly contrive,! attachment which 
utilized the rise and fall of the bar
ometer to supply the necessary e 
ergv. The movement of the mercury 
actuated a cog wheel in such a man
ner that whether the mercury rose 
or fell the wheel always revolved in 
the same direction and kept the 
weights that supplied the movement 
of the clock ahvays wound up. The 
barometer bulb dipped into a mercui x 
cistern. The cistern hung attached 
to the extremities of two rockers, to 
the left of one and the right end of 
the other. The bulb was similarly at
tached to the other extremities of the 
lot kers, w hu h are thus movid evei j 
time there is a change in the amount 
of mercury in bulb and cistern re
spective! v. The rockers actuated a 
vertical ratchet, and the teeth were 
so arranged that the wheel they con-
rolled could only move in one direc- 

i ion u hef hei t he ratchet a - nded 01 
des- mil <1 Th" cloi k itself wa an 
ordinary one, but of very strong and 
supei ioi \\ - -i kmanship, a nd vs .1 
jewelled with diamonds at every bear
ing, the whole being enclosed in a 
glass case which, while it excluded 
dust, displayed the entire mechanism.

A certain prominent and excellent 
lawyer of Chicago, but one of the 
quietest and most unobtrusive of 
men, steals around noiselessly, with 
his hands meekly clasped on his 
breast and a seraphic and perpetual 
smile. A bon mot. at his expense is 
told of the late Emery Storss, a 
brilliant advocate and a.n exquisite 
wit. He went to the lawyer’s office 
and inquired for him, but was in
formed. that he was out. “ Oh, no, 
he isn’t,” he repliid ; “ I know
that he is in.” “ But I assure you, 
Mr. Storrs, he is not in.” “ Now,” 
responded Mr. Storrs, 11 I know bet
ter; he must be in, it is so still in 
there ! ”

The secretary of the Brandon Exhi
bition Board announces that the prize- 
list is ready for distribution. Among 
the arrangements that have been com
pleted are for 16 special excursion 
trains and greatly reduced rates on all 
other trains running into Brandon 
during fair week. The dates, .July 
19-23, set for the fair this year bring 
it the week following Winnipeg and 
preceding Regina, which should en
sure large exhibits and a swarming 
attendance.

E. It. Marr, Dry Fork, Alta., 
x : “I like your paper well. I 
the numbers of the. last month 
the year’s subscription. It is 

s instructive and interesting. 1 
1 help smiling at the anxiety of 
Hvdesdale men, or hoys rather, 

i.o\ justify themselves in produc- 
tin- clean leg, supple fetloek, 

ribs lean shoulder, narrow 
and vow hocks in the great 

li hired It. is a wonder thev

'he “ Scottish Farmer ” of May 
8th reports shipment of the massive, 
handsome and highly-bred Clydesdale 
ïtallion Wyomyo, t.. tIn- ordei ol Mi 
George Gray. Crandall, Manitoba, 
w x ..nuo (14427), Vol XXX., will be 

iee years old in June, stands 17 
hands high, on short legs, girthed 
when shipped almost 7 ft. 8 in. and 
x\eighed - Ipse -m 1 ,900 lb 11>- « ^s 
considered by competent judges one of 
the biggest and handsomest three- 
year-olds ever shipped at Glasgow.

WESTERN SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN
MEM0RAND1 M OF \ RG1 M ENTS 

PRESENTED T<) FHE 11- in si i; 
RICHARD C IRTWRIGH 1, Ml n 
IS FER -H'' TRADE \ N u COM 
MERGE HI THE DELEG ITlON 
FROM THE PROVINCE OF AL
BERTA REPRESENTING A1 
FHOSE INTERESTED in t 

GROWTH, SALE 4ND FRANS 
PORTÀTION OF GRAIN FROM
n î \ t prox inci ro
M \ 1; K I FS OF THE WORLD in 
THE PACIFIC COAST.
To those conversant, with the ship

ment of grain it has been evident that 
sooner or later the grain grown in 
Alberta must seek the markets of the 
world by way of the Pacific Coast. 
Taking as an example for the pur
poses of comparison the point of Cal
gary, which is practically the center 
oi the grain-growing portion oi the 
province, it is found that it is only 
642 miles from tide water on the 
Pacific coast by the C. P. R., 1,259 
miles from Fort William, the nearest 
eastern water port, which is open 
only seven months in the year, and 
2,737 miles from St. John, which is 
the nearest port open to the east the 
remaining five months of the year.

It so happened that when Alberta 
started to develop as a grain-growing 
district that Manitoba . nd Saskatche
wan, lying many hundreds of miles 
east, had been growing grain for 
many years. The grain from these 
two provinces from the beginning, 
naturally sought the nearest water 
port, and, in coqsequence, at Fort 
William and Port Arthur terminal 
facilities have been gradually de
veloped from the inception of grain 
raising raising in the West. When 
Alberta commenced raising grain in 
large quantities, these terminals were 
fully developed and markets were 
established. In fact, 
available or known w 
ni peg, which led t- 
the lake ports.

the earlv

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeay, Capne4 Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Hnmaii Remedy for Rheumatism, 
-prains. Sore Throat, etc., It is Invaluable.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 

Varranted to (five satis!action. Price $1.60 
*-r bolt le. Sold by druKglat*. or sent by ex 
rSsf>, charges paid, with full directions for 
is use I WSend for descriptive circulars, 

testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co.,Toronto, Ont
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MANY DON'T KNOW

HEART AFFECTED.
More People Than are Aware of It 

Have Heart Disease.
“If examinations were made of every

one, people would l>e surprised at the num
ber 0! persons walking about suffering from 
heart disease ”

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply,” said the expert, 
“but I am sure that the numl>er of persons 
going about with weak hearts must be very 
large.”

‘1 Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shock comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak 
ness of the heart is made apparent.

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I 
should think that the stress of living, the 
wear and rush of modern business life, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble. "

There is no doubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any one 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at nil dealtrs or will l>o mailed direçl on 
receipt of price by The T Milburn Go., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

PREVENT BLACKLEG
BLACKLEG VACCINE FREE

To Introduce we will send one 10-dose package 
(value $1.00) of

CUTTER’S BLACKLEG PILLS
‘■‘CALIFORNIA STOCK MkITS FAVORITE"

and our booklet on Blackleg and Anthrax 
FREE to each stockman who sends the 
names and addresses of 20 cattle-raisers, 
li you du not want Vaccine, send us your 
name and address on 0 post card and we 
will promptly send the booklet. It is up- 
to-date, valuable and interesting. Men
tion this paper. Address
The CUTTER LABORATORY.

$1500 to $5000 a Year
has been made by hundreds 

of people operating the

“American” Drilling Machines
There is no business in the world where 

ed dollars investment, corn
'd with a little energy, will 
tin a competency so surely or 

Quickly as the operation of an 
“ American ” Well Machine. 40 
years® experience and 59 regular 

x styles and sizes make them the 
I world’s standard, 
j Complete New Catalog FB * 1 -
The American Well Works
Gen'I Office & Works. Aurora IH
First Nat. Bank Bldg., Chicago, 

chanan à Co. 234 W. Craig St., Montreal

a few hu; 
rj b
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than is Foi t William from, thr ai.un 
fields of Saskatchewan and Manitoba

Some four years ago, when the firsi 
shipment of grain from \Iberia to 
Vancouver loi export was under 
taken it was found that the freight 
rate on grain from Calgan to the 
Pacitic coast, 642 miles, was 10e pet 
100 lbs. more than the rate from 
Calgary to Fort William, which is 
nearly twice the distance. It was 
evident that the C. P. R., the only 
railway then leading to the Pacific 
coast, had given very little thought 
to western shipments, and had pre
ps red ali theii grail tarif! with a 
view of moving grain east only. As 
grain growing in Alberta increased, it 
became a serious matter for the rail
way company to move all the grain 
in one direction to one point. As an 
outcome of this difficulty they have 
now reduced their western rate to 
2Ac. per 100 lbs. under the rate from 
Calgary to Fort William. This rate 
westward of 22^c. per 100 lbs. is 
still too high and not on a fair basis 
with the eastern rate, which, is 25c. 
per 100 lbs. It is, however, low 
enough to change the route for Al
berta grain from east to west as un
der it Alberta wheat can be landed 
in Liverpool six cents per bushel 
cheaper than by the eastern route dur
ing the winter season, when naviga
tion is closed on the Great Lakes, and 
a little cheape even when navigation 
■s open. This had an immediate 
tendency to change the direction by 
which Alberta grain sought the mar
kets of the world, and eventually 
practically all Alberta grain will be 
marketed by the western route.

A hen sfcipmi ni in lai ge qua ntities 
were first made to Vancouver, diffi
culties were encountered that for a 
time put a stop to them, and though 
partially overcome, still greatly re
tarded the free movement of grain 
westward. It was found that the 
Manitoba Grain Act had been, framed 
at a time when there were no large 
shipments of grain from Alberta, and, 
therefore, contained no provisions for 
western movement.

The advantages of the western route 
and the difficulties encountered by 
shippers were brought to the atteir- 
tion of the Alberta Government, and 
the Premier immediately called a con
ference of all parties interested. This 
convention convened in the City of 
Calgary on the 3rd day of February, 
1909, and lasted for two full days. 
Premier Rutherford presided as chair
man, and there were present repre
sentatives of the railjroads, banks, 
elevators, grain companies and hoards 
of trade of Albert i and British 
Columbia. The Government of 
British Columbia sent a delegate to 
show its interest in the western 
movement of grain The farmers of 
Alberta were represented by 25 dele

gates, embodying all the officers of 
the United Farmers’ Association, an 
organization representing nearly 6,000 
farmers. Besides this there were 
many individual farmers present who 
took part in the proceedings. Alto
gether there were at this gathering 
over 200 men, representing every in
terest. in the province, the farmers 
and their representatives constituting 
over one-half of the number.

After two days of careful considera
tion of the question of western grain 
shipments several resolutions were 
passed and a committee of si'x in- 
pointed to carry out the wishes of 
the convention as outlined by these 
resolutions. With one exception every 
resolution was carried by a unani
mous vote. The one exception was 
opposed by two men only. One farm
er who opposed this resolution which 
was the one with reference to car 
distribution, has since written the 
secretary of the United Farmers’ As
sociation as follows :

“ There may be some opposition 
from large farmers to the proposed 
amendment to car distribution, but I 
hope you w>ll see that th° case for 
the small farmer is not overlooked 
when laving the case before the 
Government, for, if properly framed, 
the amendment will be a boon, 
especially to small farmers and to 
farmers’ elevators.”

The resolutions passed at this con
vention with explanations following

- aeh, showing the urgent necessity for 
their adoption, are as follows :

Resolution No. 1 :
WHEREAS steps have been taken 

by various interests to inaugurate a 
system of western shipments of 
grain; RESOLVED that this contei 
once endorse the idea of shipping 
grain to i le market of the world bj 
the Pacific coast.

Resolution No. 2 :
THAT this conference is of the 

opinion that it is very desirable, and 
in the interests of the farmers and 
every resident of this province that 
the name “Alberta” should be iden
tified with all oats and barley as well 
as Red winter wheat.

When the permanent committee 
came to consider this resolution it 
was found inadvisable to asl that the 
Inspection Act be amended so as to 
provide for the word “ Alberta ” be
ing added to all grades of oats and 
barley, and particularly so as in or
der to secure what was necessary un
der Resolution No. 3, it was deemed 
advisable to ask for a new inspection 
division to be known as the “ Al
berta Inspection Division.” As cer
tificates issued by the new division 
would carry the word “ Alberta,” it 
was thought that this would meet the 
requirements of the resolution.

Resolution No. 3 :
RESOLVED that this meeting

ecoi mend !.. : he Gôven..... of ! In-
Dominion of Canada and the Govern
ments of the Provinces of Alberta and 
British Columbia that there shall be 
appointed a Grain Inspector for the 
Provinces of British Columbia and 
Alberta who has knowledge and ex
perience in handling and grading the 
.ere,iis produced in thesi provinces, 
and that he have charge of all deputy 
inspectoi throughout these provinces

Under the provisions of the Inspec
tion Act all grain shipped from Al
berta to Vancouver for export carries 
a Manitoba inspection certificate. 
This, perhaps, is not so very objec
tionable when the grain is destined to 
the Liverpool market as Manitoba in
spection certificates are well and f,i 
vorably known there, but it is a very 
serious matter when shipments are 
destined to Mexico, Japan, China and 
other Pacific importing countries. In
stances are on record where these 
latter countries have shown great re
luctance to receive grain carrying 
Manitoba certificates when the ship
ment had been sold as Alberta grain.

At the present time there is a 
deputy inspector at Calgary who 
passes upon all grain, going through 
that point. This deputy is under the 
direction of the Chief Grain Inspec
tor, whose headquarters are at Win
nipeg, 850 miles away. While all the 
grain was moving east this arrange
ment proved, in the main, a satis
factory one, and for grain still going 
east it will continue to be so. In 
ease of dispute there is ample time 
for reinspection and survey while the 

• cars are on their way east to des
tination. With western shipments 
the present system is quite impos
sible. Then it is necessary for 
either the buyer or the seller of a 
western shipment to ask for a re- 
mspection or for a survey, the sam
ple of grain and the papers connected 
with it, must be forwarded from the 
Calgarv office to Winnipeg for con
sideration, thus causing serious delay 
and loss through demurrage.

Alberta is now very ranidlv becom
ing a winter wheat raising district. 
It is the only winter wheat district 
in western Canada, and under on-sent 
inspection Alberta is obliged to have 
a Survey Board in Winnipeg pass 
finally upon our samples whenever 
buyer or seller asks for survey, and 
too often the men who make this 
survey are conversant onlv with the 
grading of spring wheat. Whrn all of 
opr winter wheat is going west bv the 
Raeific, as it will soon. Ibis difficulté 
will be more accentuated than it is 
at bresent.

The delegation would respectfullv 
noint out that with the completion of 
the Crows Nest Pass Railway to the 
coast and of the Grand Trunk Pacific.
1 lie number of difficulties will in
crease. It, therefore, seems to the

Another “Sunshine” Feature
fhis is an entirely new idea, and wall espe

cially interest people who reside in natural 
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
ot the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus making 
it possible to burn gas in your furnace without 
inconvenience. Such is not possible in a 
furnace where the ordinary gas log is inserted ; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

To provide against sweating in the summer 
time, Sunshine Furnace is equipped with a 
nickelled steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and, greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from inroads of 
gas. When cast iron comes in contact with 
our nickelled steel it is coated with our special 
Ant i-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Furnace.

McCIarys
Absolute Cure for Sheep Scab

1/2 of thr- woollen cloths worn in the 
world are made from wool obtained 
from. Cooper dipped sheep.

Cooper s Dip is used on King Edward's 
famous pi izv-u inning Southdowns.

It is imported into Australia and the 
Argentine free of duty, because the 
sheep-owners know it is an. absolute

Cooper s Dip is the dip 
ni zed. by the United 
St a tes ( i over liment.

B y Royal dec ree, 
every man in Spain,

of!;. ï : l ; \ recog

Cooper’s Dip

growing Merino wool, must di 
sheep in Cooper s Dip.

At the Royal Show, England, in 1908, 
in the breeds of sheep, every prize
winner used Cooper's Dip.

East year, enough of Cooper’s Dip 
was used to dip 250,000,000 sheep.

FREE OF CHARGE 
Tell us how many sheep you have, 

mentioning this paper and we will 
send 11>py of our book “Sheep Scab 

and I low To Cure It," 
- of

Wm Cooper & Nephews
TORONTO. 19

“I wish that I 
had bought 
Amatite Roofing 
It needs no 

Painting.
WHY

ff

uld

Can you imagine a better com
ination foi a ...... I. set vicealMe,

economical roofing than cocci tar 
pitch and a real mineral wearing 
surface?

With an Amatite Roof on your 
buildings you end. your roofing 
troubles. When you buy a roofing 
that requires frequent painting you 
begin them.

Smooth surfaced roofings that re
quire painting are a nuisance and an

that needs to be painted expense. When you buy tl
y little while to keep v,,,,, nrntprtinJ 1 buy trouble—not protecuo
icn, for the same money i

or less, you can buy Amatite which 
needs no painting?

Amatite is waterproofed with Coal \\
Tar Pitch,—the greatest waterproofing 
material known. Water can’t get 
through it. It gives the kind of pro
tection that only the ideal roof can ' wh° will

FREE SAMPLE

should like to send y
sample of Amati 
look it over. Wi

vill

The We

tinting unnecessary. | Write to nearest office.
THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

roromo Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver Si John, N B Halifax, N..S. ’
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It Pays to Advertise
To pnive t h is assertion we have on our tiles letters 

of hundreds of satished advertisers and a great num
ber of them are stockmen. A small ad placed now 
may be the hrst step to a great business 1 RY I 1 
Write for rate card and any advertising information 
you may require to

Farmer's Advocate of Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Manitoba14 16 Princess Street

|0 Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls IQ
Personally selected from the leading Scotch herds They are of such noted families as Broad 

hooks Butterfly Claret. Clara. Roan Lady and Jilt 1 also have for sale four bull calves from Imp 
sire and dam, and a numlier of good young cows and heifers Catalogue tieing prepared Vi rile 
(or one Prices as well as quality will please you. Farm, a mile from Burlington Junction station, 
G. T. R.

FRED. BARNETT, Manager J. F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boar. Oak Lodge, Prior 36th. 
sired by Dalmeny D. C. Imp., bred by Earl of 
Rosebery, K, G., Scotland, also from the boar
Mark land Candidate 4 th...Imp., in the darn,
champion sow at Edinburgh, Scotland, two 
successive years. Stock not akin, in numbers 
to suit purchasers.

Glen Bros., Didsbtxry, Alta.

A SNAP FOR A START IN 
PURE BRED YORKSHIRES

A large number of young pure bred Yorkshire 
hogs from prize winning stock Ready to ship 
any time in May Registered for $7 00 each 
Crated P. O. B Napinka. This offer holds good 
till June 1st. We also have Shorthorns for sale

A. D. MCDONALD
lunnyalde Farm, Napinka, Man.

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS- ‘ 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from une to 
three year old

George ‘ 4 Sons, Hamlota, Man.

Bargains in Registered York
shire Swine

Mail us $7.00 and we will ship you a pig and 
pedigree They are bred from prize-winning 
stock and we are going to have a lot of them 
First lot weaned and ready to ship. 1st week in 
April. Don’t miss it. Can ship C. P. R. or 
G. T. P. direct.

Glendennlng Bros. Harding, Man.

HIGHLAND and SHORTHORN CATTLE 
CLYDESDALE and HACKNEY HORSES

ALL OF THE BEST IMPORTED BLOOD
I am offering twenty five Highland bulls and 

thirty females ; twelve Shorthorn bulls and live 
females. I have selected and bred my stock with 
the express purpose of supplying the Ranchers 

Among my Clydesdale horses are winners of 
many championships, including Baron's Craigie 
and Miss Wallace, male and female chan pions at. 
the coast exhibitions.

Q. L. WATSON
Highland Ranch, Cariboo Road, B.C.

Shorthorn Dairy Cows
$50.00 to $75.00

will buy a choice one from a large part of my 
herd of thirty registered cows from two years 
old up. A number of them are accustomed to 
being milked and are good milkers.

Two nice young bulls left. Twelve sold 
recently. Correspondence solicited.
J. BousfielcJ, MacGregor Man,

To Reduce My Herd of

SHORTHORNS
I am offering for sale 20 
cow's and heifers and a few 
young bulls. My prices are 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY. PRIDDIS. ALTA

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd now

headed by Jilt Stamford. This bull won second 
at Dominion fair. Calgary, and First at Brandon 
fair 1908. Several bulls the get of my Champion
ship bull Alhster, for sale. Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs, all ages. Dalmeny strain Barred Ply 
mouth Rocks. Pairs headed by the first and 
second prize Cockerels at Provincial Poultry 
show Regina. 1909. Eggs for sale.

R. W. CASWELL,
IMPORTER AN» BREEDER.

Phone 375, Box 13 Saskatoon, Sask.
C.P.R., C. N. R. and G. T. P.

delegation, from Alberta that the 
remedy for the .situation is not new 
legislation, but the application of the 
machinery alreadx provided. the In
spection Act contains provision ioi 

! tae ci cat ion of nc« inspect ion di- 
i visions by the Govcrnov-Geiieral-in- 
iîoumil. it is, iherelore, iespect 

j fully urged that a new inspection di
vision be created embracing the 
proi nées ui British <iolumbia and Al
berta in be known as the Alberta in 
sped ioa Division, with headquai tel s 
at Calgary. This would give t he 
desired Survey Board with the right 
to pass upon disputed samples, also 
the Inspector asked for by the con- 

Ilerence at Calgaij in othei words, 
i the creation of a new inspection divi
sion 'would carry with it all the ne
cessary machinery to make the 
handling of grain for western ship
ments work out smoothly and would 

I he in charge of men, familiar with the
1 I ,l(h

In this connection ‘it is to be dis
tinctly understood that NO CHANGE 
IN A SINGLE GRADE OF GRAIN 
IS ASKED FOR THE GRADES 
AS NOW SET FORTH IN rut: IN 
SPECTI0N ACT ARE TO RE- 
M A l \ AS THEY ARE Grain go
ing east will be graded and given a 
Manitoba Inspection Certificate, and 
grain going west will be graded ac
cording to the same grade and given 
an \ ibvi t,i inspeclion <!ei 11fleate. !1 
is also desired that both divisions 
shall be under the direction of the 
present Chief Grain Inspector, Mr.

Act in this respect distinctly f. 
the few large farmers who are fm 
ate enough to be located in do r 
proximity to 1 ail way stations, ;,. 
great disadvantage of the |., - , 
farmers located at a distance. 
very particularly to the disadvau: y, 
of all small farmers who have m 
sufficient grain of one kind for a car
load in Uberta, conditions are 
much different to those in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba. In Ubert 
where mixed farming is largely fei 
lowed, the small farmer having m.K 
a limited quantity of grain for .sale 
predominates. In order to envou: ge 
development, the majority of Alberta 
farmers feel that a change in this 
portion of the Act should be made 

As applied to western shipments, 
this part of the Act is most detri
mental. It was undoubtedly enacted 
at a time when western shipments in 
very large quantities were not thought 
of. A car shortage exists every sea
son in Alberta, and there is a time, 
usually from about October 15th to 
Decembei 15th oi each year,- when all 
the elevators in the wheat districts 
are filled to the roof, and thus prac
tically out of commission. At such 
times and during this period, farmers 
are endeavoring to load their own 
grain on cars and to ship direct. In 
order to procure cars, farmers must 
register in the car order book, and 
as soon as the elevators become filled 
the farmers in a district rush to the 
station all hoping to be first in order 
for a car for shipment. The conse-

I AMF'NLSS from a Bone Spavin, Ring 
Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bone or simi

lar trouble can be stopped with

£J)S0RBINE.
Full directions in pamphlet with each 

bottle. $‘2.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered. 
Horse Book 9 D free.

A ISN < ) K BIN 1., . I K., fur mankind, $1 
a bottle, removes Painful Swellings, En
larged (Hands, Goitre. Wens, Bruises, Varl 

oose Veins. Varicosities, Old Sores, Allays Pain. 
W f YOUNG. PDF, 248 Temple St . Springfield, Mass.

I.ITIAVSI.M , Montreal. Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Marlin Bole & Wynne Co , Winnipeg ; 
The National Drug & Chemical Co . Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

J. C. POPE
Regina Stock Farm

Regina, Sask.
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine. 
Stock of both. Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

TATTON DRAY KING (23777).
Shire stallion, bay, foaled 1904. Recently sold at auction for $18,900.

D. McEachran, F.R.C V.S., D.V.S.
OrmBby Grange, Ormstown, P. Que

Importer and Breeder of High-class, Pure
bred Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian bred 
Stallions and Mares will be personally selected to 
fill special oi 9- •

Breeders in the wes have Canadian breed
ing mares selected and shipped on commissi*
raving travelh: & , • penses

GorresTxmde ■ >

Mr. A. I. Hickman, Court Lodge
Egerton, Kent, England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock of every description to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Ponies. more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, besides large numbers of other breeds 
of horses, ponies, cattlesheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited. Highest i(Terences given

Brampton JERSEYS
CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

Our next shipment for the West leaves here 
a,bo at 1st of M a y.

We have anything you wish in Jerseys, male 
or female. Orders for this shipment should be 
in at once.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

THOROUGHBREDS
Representative of the best blood in 

the Stud Book. Stud headed by 
Kelston, 1st Prize and Sweepstake 
Stallion at Winnipeg, 1905. Stallion 
for sale at reasonable price, corre
spondence solicited.
R. DALE, S QU'APPELLE, SASK.

Stock A%.»
rt us sell your stock Jor you. The 
cthod is easy. Write us Jor rate card, 
ml your ad and customers will come.

David Horn, in whom the whole coun
try has the greatest confidence.

Resolution No. 4 :
RESOLVED that the Manitoba 

Grain Act be so amended in its ap
plication to the Province of Alberta 
that any farmer or number of farmers 
wishing to put their grain through 
the elevators by sale or otherwise, be 
enabled to get cars in the same pro
portion as though they loaded from 
the platforms, and that the railways 
be obliged to keep a book for the 
purpose of recording their requests 
for cars in accordance therewith, and 
in the event of this amendment being 
made, that the Government nrepare a 
draft agreement to be entered into by 
the parties interested, and that this 
draft agreement be attached to the 
Act as Schedule “ H.”

Formerly the provisions of the 
Grain Act with regard to car distri
bution did not apply to 'western ship
ments, and had the Act remained as 
it was, it would have been of great 
benefit to western shippers. As it 
now is the Act greatly retards the 
free movement of grain to the west.

In a new country where settlement 
is increasing rapidly, so rapidly that 
it is impossible for elevator building 
to keep pace with it, and where grain 
is raised at great distances from rail
way stations, the present car distri
bution, at a time of car shortage, be
comes an extreme hardship on a very 
great majority of the. farmers. The

quence is that at many points over 
200 names are on the car book at one 
time, and at one point last fall as 
high as 350 names. Statistics show 
that during the period from Septem
ber 1st to October 15th of each year, 
when,the elevators are in a position 
to handle grain, that about 93 per 
cent, of the grain in Alberta is sold 
to the elevators. During the period 
from October 15th to December 15th, 
this drops to a little over 50 per 
cent., and immediately returns again 
to 90 per cent, or more after the con
gestion is passed.

Last year during the time of the 
congestion, the railway company 
made the new rate which now makes 
it possible to ship grain west, and 
opened up ;he whole idea of western 
shipments. The reduced rate put the 
elevators in Alberta in a position to 
pay the farmers more for their wheat 
than was possible for them to re
ceive for shipments east. At this 
time the elevators were filled with 
grain, which they could not ship out 
because of the peculiar workings of 
the Grain Ac' and the farmers found 
themselves in a position where they 
were forced to ship their grain to 
Fort JVilliam when they could have 
realized more for it on their home 
market under different conditions.

The Warehouse Commissioner real
ized the seriousness of this matter 
and advised the railway company by 
letter that shipments of grain for (he 
west could be accepted, providing the

2
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railway agent at each 
notice before cars were , 
certain cars could be unci 
shipment only, thus v.iv 
plicant on the car book, 
tlicit registration, a chance to 
tin- c.u ini shipment we t, a it thi present growing crop is available
iiièd This might have relieved tn< ;i■; export
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station. gave
allotted that
d for wesitem
ing each ap-

in ordei of

be entirely final. This committee 
vou ■ g< tin great netessitv of a 

tvi : lia! ch-vatoi .it \ ancouM'i The 
i" i1 ring and < x t en ion oi t he a est n n 

of grain trade requires such an elevated- 
load io be ready for operation by the time

» i i i I . i i i > '• trill

i an,uli.in Pacifie lLiilway (tom- 
lam have signified their intention of 

:: tl at V ancouver, but 
until the

Dominion Government gives a final 
i fine of replj to the request of the Calgary

situation, but soon after it was put 
nto operation a party at titavely, 

not a fat tnei, In...! .
the railway company for furnishing it is feared they are waiting 
cars out of turn, and the local Jus
tice of the Peace imposed 
$500. The Justice in this instance conference before actually commencing 
claimed that the Warehouse Com- building operations W< therefore 
missioner could not interpret the law, hope that a definite reply to this re- 
it being the province of the Justice quest may be speedily given, 
to do the interpretation. „ . . XT

The farmers of Alberta believe that Resolution No. b . 
a change in the Act as outlined in RESOLVED, that in case the Do- 
the above resolution, will give them minion Government refuse to grant 
the relief required without in any way our request to build terminal eleva- 
lessening their privileges to load cars tors at the Pacific coast after reason 
on track if they so desire. In fact, able delay, we would urge the Cana 
the farmers feel that this portion of dian Pacific Railway Company to un- 
the v i should be elastic enough to dertake the work in prdei that said 
give them the right to dispose of elevators be ready for the crop of 
their grain as they wish, and not, as 1909.
at present under congested conditions, This Resolution was also passed by
h'lxv tlirin 1.... 1 < ai urn i hunt'll ,i unanimous vote It was the m ‘list
the elevator prices are in every way of the convention that if a Govern- 
satisfactory. ment-owned elevator was not built

Attached is a copy of the proposed this year at Vancouver, it would be 
• - In 'hilr ■ 11 much more desiiai?Ie in haw it termi-

As the Grain Act was under dis- nal owned and operated by the Rail- 
cussion last year and amended, the way Company, rather than by pri- 
deleg&tion do not think that it is ad- vati individuals. in fact, tins com- 
visable to make any changes in it un- mittee believes that if the Dominion 
til it has been enforced at least one Government does not take over the 
full year. It is hoped, however, ownership of terminal elevators, that 
that some way may be found it should be made compulsory on the 
whereby the powers given the Cover- part of every railway company to 
nor-General-in-Council or the Ware- furnish at all transfer terminals on 
house Commissioner under the Act its line, warehouses in the shape of 
can be so interpreted as to provide elevators sufficiently large to handle 
thaï freedom necessary foi thi me .Li grain shipped in said terminals

DURABILITY and STRENGTH
H. I’. Vertical (Hopper Cooled)

Every engine undergoes a thorough test before shipment, with the 
result that THEY ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION to the purchaser

11 you are interested hi Gasoline THRESHING ENGINES, it will 
pay you to invr-tigate tin- merits of our 20 HORSE POWER ENGINE 
It is guaranteed to develop 25 horse power, but is sold at the price of a 
20 horse.

We manufacture engines in all sizes, from 1 to 25 horse power, Yer 
tical and Horizontal, Stationary and Portable.

We also mnaufaet lire POWER & PUMPING MILLS, ( train Grinders, 
Saws, etc.

Send for catalog and copies of unsolicited testimonials.

MANITOBA WINDMILL AND PUMP CO. LTD.
Box >01 BRANDON. MAN.

cessful movement of grain, west 
'•iaih The 11<>uble is provincial it 
IS NOT ASKED THAT IT APPLY 
i ' i S X k k VTCH MW \ \ IlND MANI
TOBA, or to shipments going to the 
east—only to those going west.

If it is found impossible to so in
terpret either the powers of 
Governoi -General-in-Council or

To SUMMAI the delegation

over its lines. These elevators to 
be operated only by the railway com
panies themselves under Government 
supervision,, thus ensuring for the 
farmers and all other independent 
shippers, a place at every terminal 
for the reception and storage of their 

the grain shipments that is not owned, 
the operated or controlled by a corpora- 

Warehouse Commissioner, then the lion, that itself may be engaged in 
delegation would ask that the Ware- the purchase of grain at interior 
house Commissioner be instructed to points.
o interpret the kef that he maj au 11 1 the belief of this delegation 

thorize two car-order books al \ I that as railway company are com 
berta points, or for that mattei at Polled to furnish warehouses al tel 
any point in the Manitoba Inspection minai points foi 11"1 receipt and 
division. If it is decided to create storage of all other commodities in 
an Alberta Inspection Division, the transit ovei then lines where the 
two car-order books would go into shippers’ effects can be stored at a 
effect only h the new division The nominal charge, that they should also 
idea of having two cai ordei books i furnish suitable warehouses for the 
to have ONE FOR EASTERN and receipt and transfer of gram, 
another FOR WESTERN shipments.
This would, in a large measure, re- , .
move the difficulties under which A I- a 
beeta grain now seeks a western out- y The creation of a new Inspection 
look. It would also help to do Division consisting of the Provinces 
away with a car shortage as a car of Alberta and British Columbia to 
can make two trips to the coast from be pnown as “ the Alberta Inspection 
Alberta points in less time than in Division.” 
making one to Fort William.

This relief is needed for another rea- 2. The framing of new rules with 
son. There are totally inadequate regard to car distribution, allowing a 
terminal facilities at Vancouver for farmer in Alberta to assign his car 
handling grain, and it is necessary to an elevator, or, as an alterative, 
that cars be quickly available a.t ini- that two car-order books be intro- 
tial points to move grain in quantity duced, one for eastern and another for 
to meet the loading of boats. western shipments.

Resolution No. 5 : 3. That the provisions of the Grain
RESOLVED, that in order to facili- Act apply to shipments going west in 

tate the immediate erection of a the same way as they apply to ship- 
terminal elevator at the Pacific ments going east.
Coast, through which Alberta grain ^ The question of Government
can be profitably expor - d io the ownersbip 0f Vancouver terminals be 
markets of the world this convention f „ settied as quickly as possible, 
urge the erection of the terminal ele- } *
vator at once by the Dominion 5 That in the event of all terminal
Government, operated and controlled elevators not being taken over by the 
by the Government, and this résolu- Government, all transportation com- 
tion shall be at once telegraphed to panies be required to operate their 
the Government at Ottawa, asking a special facilities for handling grain, 
reply as soon as possible. , e., their terminal elevators, on the

-3t- -1
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Shingles
The new “Galt" Steel Shingles 

and Sidings are the surest pro
tection from the fiercest storms 
that rage—yes, even lightning 
storms.

They are made from the Best British Galvanized Steel Plates, which 
shed lightning like water from a duck’s hack

No wind, rain or snow can penetrate the new Gale-proof, closed- 
end side-lock or the continuous Interlocking and overlapping bottom 
joint They are twice as securely nailed as arty other—that’s very 
Important,

They are easily and quickly laid, and the Bold Gothic Tile pattern 
makes a very handsome roof.

They cost no more than ordinary metal shingles—why not have the 
“Galt Kind?” Our free Catalog “B-3” explains all about them

THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.
THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.

Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

The Veterinary Association oi Manitoba
Under the authorit . thi Vetei Act, 1 -SVCi

(53 Vic., Chap. GO), the following persons only are entitled to practice as Veterinary Surgeons in 
the Province of Manitoba, or to collect fees for sei v i es endered as suc h

This resolution was pasked by a same basis as their other freight 
unanimous vote of the convention, and warehouses, 
the committee was instructed to for- Respectfully submitted, 
ward a copy to the Dominion Govern
ment asking for an early reply as to Schedule H.
their intention regarding the building . .
of a terminal elevator at Vancouver, Assignment of car cannot be made 
this year, in time to handle the pres- unless a carload is sold by one or 
ent cron more farmers. In case several farm-

A copy of the Resolution was for- ers join to make a carload all their 
warded, and a replv received in re- names must be placed join y on our 
turn, but this reply "did not seem to car-order book.

Alton, A. L., McGregor. 
Armitage, S. B., Crystal City. 
Baker, T. F. F., Winnipeg. 
Baker, J. P., Togo.
Barry. W. H., Cartwright. 
Bonnet, j C., Snous Ea3s< 
Bowman, E., Gladstone. 
Bracken, G. K , Eden.
Brt t&i [foot* J W., Bi irtl 
Bryant. F. W.. Dauphin. 
Clark, J. L., Russel.
Coxe, S. A., Brandon.
I rmck&hank, 1 < > . DeloraUm 
Dai 1, !. M , Delorai t 
Dunbai, W. A., Winnipeg. 
Elliott, H. .1., Bran loi 
Fisher, J. F., Brandon.
Go Hey. J., T reheme.
G rah am, N., Indi ax i H cad. 
Green, E., Bin le 
Ha ard, F i , Deloriani 
Harrison, W., Glenboro. 
Haytei < - 1 * . Birth 
Hem if : stm, W S., Carberrj 
Hiltoi . XV :n . Winnipeg 
Hilton, ( - , Port agt fa Prairie 
Kin man, W. J . Winnipeg, 
Husband, A. G., Winnipeg.

Irwin, J, J. Stonewall. 
Jamieson, I . Kenton % 
Kenned v, M. S , EIm Creek.
! « e, XV 11 1 . Minto 
Lake, XV. If., Mord en.
i m* 'ni. R , Shoal i 
l #edu<. I. . Mont real 
i -eslie, W , Melita 
Eipsett, J H , Holland.
I .it.tie, C . Winnipeg.
Little, M , Idiot M< mnd 
Little, XX . Boissevain 
M c Dougall. J., K e n ton 
Mi Fadden, I> H , ivinerson 
Mc(-illyray, C. D , Winnipeg 
McGillvray, Winnipeg, 
McKay, D. fl , Brandon
Mi Loughry, R A M...... m
McQueen, I... Selkirk.
M ack, 1. S., Nee paw a 
Manchester, W., "Wawanesa. 
Marshall, K. J., Oak Lake 
Martin, W E . Wn m ; - 
Motley, J. IV, Mo: : i - 
Munn, J. A . Cam in 
Murray, G. P., Winnipeg. 
Ovens, Hugh, Swan River. 
Pomfret, FL, Elkhom.

The practice of the veterinary profession in Manitoba by any oth 
of the statute and renders him liable to prosei ni..-.

Part, J. H., Swan River.
K ntledge. T .1 E., ( ‘arberr y 
Robinson, I' E . Emerson 
Robinson, S , Brandom 
i t >e I S Neei taw a 
.Rombough, M If, Winnipeg.
Rutherfmd, j < » . Ottawa
Still, J B., Nee paw a.
Shoulis. W A , Gladstone. 
Smith, I ! D., Winnipeg 
Smith W. H . Carman 

nidei 1 H Winnii >eg 
Ntevn son i A . Reston 
Stevenson, J. A . Carman.
Sirel t vV F , Ml me 1< >sa 
Swans-ii . I \ Manitou.
T lyi.i-, W.R ., I'm tage la Prairie 
'J'hinmpson, Il N.. Banner-man 
Thompson, S. !.. St. James. 
Torrance, F., Winnipeg. 
Walton, T., KiHarney.

: 1
Westell, h I ‘ , XVmi ipeg.
W• dey, H i , Wadena 
Whi rns ter, M. A .. Ham iota. 
Williamson, A. E., Winnipeg. 
Wilson A. P., Portage la Prairie 
Young, J. M., Rapid City.

>on is direct contravention 
rick Torrance, Registrar
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When You Feel Played Out
There comes a time when vour grip on things weakens. Your 
nerve: an unstrung th< vital force: « the stomach is weak 
and the blood impoverished. You teel old age creeping over you. 
Be careful of voursel: Take

CAR A S S I G X M E X T
..... Station.......... 1 iH)

I (or we) hereby declare that I (or 
we) lia,re tins day sold to

the following grain 
bushels of

said grain to be delivered as required 
bv the purchaser.

And 1 (or we) hereby assign to
...my (or our) right to car 

day
. ear-order book No. ..

BEECHAM’S RILLS
at once; there is need to renew the life forces. Weak nerves, 
wearied brains, sick stomach, feeble blood, torpid liver, sluggish 
bowels— all feel the quickening effects of Reecham’s Pills. Their 
use makes all the difference. The tonic acticr of these pills upon 
the vital organs is immediate, thorough and lasting. They are 
Nature’s own remedy

I hereby declare that I have pur
chased the grain above mentioned, and 
hereby accept assignment of this car.

WIT AND HUMOR

Hi n’t : i id for the next stet>
lie did not put his heart in hi> ■ lx.
I le learned nothing from his I dum !■ i
He felt that hi va ibove 1
II- hosi ! friends among his in

feriors.
He was content to he a second-rate 

man.
He ruined his ability by half-doing 

things.
He never dared to act on his own 

judgment.
He did not think it worth while to 

learn hov
He tried to make “ bluff " take the 

the place of ability.
He thought he must ike amusement 

every evening.
Familiarity with slipshod methods 

paralyzed his ideal.
He was ashamed of his parents be

cause they were old-fashioned.
He did not learn that the best part 

of his salary was not in his pay en
velope.

—Orison Swett Mardex.

Fop Run-down Conditions
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St Helens, Lancashire. England 
Sold by all Druggists in Canada and U S America In boxes 25 cents

4 4 THE LAND OF THE BIO. RED APPLE”
Write us for information of the best of the Famous Okanagan Vallex 
Our booklet is free to those interested.
Fruit lands at reasonable prices where irrigation is not required. Climate 

unsurpassed, rich soil, pure water, good schools—in fact everything one could 
wish for to make life worth the living.

FISHER AND SAGE,
ARMSTRONG B.C.

WEAK MEN, LOOK!
If I Don’t Cure You, Pay Me Nothing
Here s an Offer No 
Weak Man Can 
Afford to Miss

If You are Tired 
of Useless 
Drugging Come 
Now

Wear My Belt Till 1 Cure You. Then Pay Me.
What‘s the use of drag* ilxiut like a wnndein p i? Feel 1 ike a jrerson

Away with pair off with this wretched f< if you were
eighty years old and had one in the grave. Comc and let life into 3

■ vou a new supply >uthful ene rgy. Let >u fe,?1 like th
md your head up saying to \ I am SI AND H HALTHY !"

Let me gi ve you back that old feeling oi youthful fire, vin nd courace. I can do it.
so that in 1Lwo months you will wonder that you ever 1felt so slo and poky as you do now..

Dear Sir,—I hen to lat your fulfilled its mis:sion. I am
entirely fi*ee from indigest used the I delayei
see if the c<omplaint would re

A. SMITH, Meth ven, Man.

Dear Sir,—I can say th; iur Belt ha elv. although I could
t regularly, being.away from home a great deal; but it is all you claim it t 

It has been a God-send to me, and I can recommend it to anybody.

T. M. VANDRY, Spurgrave, Man.

l arc skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the Belt, ar

PAY WHEN YOU APE CUBED.

who has confide

CALL

Dr. M. D.
Please send me 
your BOOK F

îe and see me l u expia 
enough in his remedy ait fo

I am the only man in the world 
iis pay until you are cured.

)AY. FREE CONSULTATION. FREE BOOK.

LAUGHLIN, 112 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

It has been a matter of remark al
ways that the mother, left with a fam
ily of children, even when she had to 
depend entirely upon her own efforts, 
succeeds in bringing them up better 
than the father left without the help 
of his wife. Widows contrive to do 
double duty in earning a living often 
a very frugal one, for their children, 
and in attending to the duties ot their 
homes. How they have contrived to do 
this has often been a mystery to their 
icquaintances, but many of the best 
men in the world have been willows 
sons. It may be that the sense of re
sponsibility develops the strength of 
character of such children and pre
serves them from temptations into 
which boys and girls brought up in 
what would seem much more favorable 
ci1 umstances too often fall. Then 
too, the kindness and generosity of the 
public is appealed to by the independ
ence and resourcefulness of the be
reaved mother and help is often given 
which enables her to bring up her 
family more easily. There is a move
ment on foot among charitable bodies 
in the Untied States to assist widow
ed mothers to keep their ehildem at 
home instead of taking them away 
aind sending them to orphanages. This 
is work in which charitable individuals 
all over the world have long been en
gaged. The very best institution can
not supply the place of a mother.

* * *

The captain of a certain yacht had 
evinced an anxiety touching a mishap 
to the craft that at once attracted the 
attention of a fair passenger on board.

‘What’s the trouble, captain?’ asked 
she.

‘The fact is, ma’am,’ was the response, 
‘our rudder’s broken.’

‘Oh, I shouldn’t worry about that,’ 
said the lady. ‘Being under the water 
nearly all the time, no one will notice 
that it’s gone.’—Harper's Weekly.'

* * *

At the unveiling of Rodin’s bust of 
Henley in Westminster Abbey, a num
ber of good stories were told about the 
great poet. H. G. Wells praised 
Henley’s conduct of the “ New Review." 
Of course, this periodical failed, yet it 
was undoubtedly the best edited maga
zine of the last century. In it Henley 
introduced to the world new writers of 
such distinction as Joseph Conrad, 
Kenneth Orahame, \\. B. Yeats, Mr. 
Wells himself, and so on. One dav, as 
Mr. Henley and Wells stood in the 
office of the magazine, discussing rather 
sadly its gloomy prospects, a funeral 
went by with slow pace. Henley leaned 
out of the window and looked at the 
funeral anxiously. Then he turned to 
his companion, and said, with a worried 
frown—-’* Can that be our subscriber

WHY HE WAS NOT PROMOTED
He watched the clock.
He was always grumbling.
He was always behindhand.
He had no iron in his blood.
He was willing, hut unfitted.
He didn’t believe in himself.
He asked too manv questions.
He was stung by a bad look.
1 lis stock excuse was ’“ I forgot."

The common sense of the country is 
expressing itself on the temperance 
question.

Even the great men of the world are 
stepping out on the platform for res
traint and restriction. The last heard 
from is Rudyard Kipling. He recently 
saw two young men get two voung 
women drunk and then beheld all four 
go reeling down the street, and then 
recanting previous opinions, he said :

“ I became a prohibitionist. Better 
is it that a man should go without his 
beer in public places and content him
self with swearing at the narrow-minded
ness of the majority; better is it to 
poison the inside with very vile tem
perance drinks, and to buy lager furtive- 
lv at the back doors, than to bring 
temptation to the lips of young fools 
such as the four I had seen. I under
stand now whv the preachers rage 
against drink. I have said, “ There is 
no harm in it taken moderately;" and 
vet my own demand for beer helped 
directlv to send these two girls reeling 
down the dark street to—God knows 
what end. If liquor is worth drinking, 
it is worth taking a little trouble to 
come at—such as a man will undergo 
to compass his own desires. It is not 
good that we should let it lie before 
the eves of children, and I have been 
a fool in writing to the contrary.

* * *

In a certain village an old man was 
appointed postmaster, and some weeks 
afterwards the villagers and their 
friends began to complain about the 
mails. An inspector investigating the 
matter found out that the postmaster 
had sent out no mail since his en
trance into office, and pointing to the 
hundred or more dusty letters that the 
postmaster had kept by him, said, 
sternlv :

“ Why on earth didn't you let these

“ I was waiting till I got the bag 
full," said the old man, with a gentle 
smile.”

“ Yes," said the old peer, “ my son 
is willing to stand for Parliament

*' Unfort unatelv, ” he added, after a 
slight pause, “ Parliament does not re
ciprocate."

TRADE NOTE
Most of the diseases to which stock are 

subject could be prevented by the use 
of stable disinfectants and vermin 
killer. Such preparations are offered 
by Wm. Cooper and nephews, and are 
endorsed by some of Canada’s most 
prominent stockmen. The following is 
typical ot the reports made upon these 
preparations:

Maxyille, Ontario, February 16th.ltl0tl
Dear Sirs,—We have given your 

Fluid Dip a fair trial, and are pleased to 
say that we are very well pleased with it. 
and consider it all you claim for it, and 
the odor from it is much sweeter and 
less objectionable than, any disinfectant 
we have ever used.

We will certainly give you an order 
as soon as we have finished the prepar
ation we are now using.

Wishing you every success, we are, 
faithfully yours,

(Sgd.) Robt. Hunter & Sons.


